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C k ii to partly cloudy over the entire 
West Texas area today and Monday. 
Little change In temperature expected 

•  today. Somewhat wanner Monday.
m %
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Battle Vowed 
In Freezing 
Farm Parity

WASHINGTON — </P> Sena
tor Maybank (D-SC) declared he 
will fight any administration move 
to freeze farm parity as a method 
. ‘ curbing food prices.

Ha made the statement under 
circumstances which appeared to 
herald a farm bloc drive in Con
gress to prevent any tampering 
with the parity program.

Maybank said farmers' income 
has shrunk $5,000,000,000 since 
1948, and added:

“There has been an outrageous 
campaign waged to deceive and 
fool the people of the United States, 
to have them believe that parity 
prices are largely responsible for 
inflation.”

• ♦ Government stabilization offi
cials reportedly are considering 
such a parity freeze move as May- 
bank opposed. It would require 
Congressional approval.

^ Maybank Is chairman of the Sen
a te  Ranking Committee, which 
handles wage-price control legis
lation. The committe> plans to start 
hearings soon on extension of the 
present law, which expires June 
>0.

Maybank also heads the Senate- 
House “ watchdog" committee on 
defense mobilization. In that ca
pacity, he announced he is arrange-! 
ing tor a meeting next week of 
farm organization leaders to dis
cuss the situation.

Hs said he is also inviting Sec-1 
retary of Agriculture Brannan and! 
the senior Democrats and Repub- 1 
licans on the Senate and House 
Agriculture Committees.

Parity is a formula designed to 
give farmers a fair return in re
lation to the price of industrial 
Items they buy.

The present law prohibits price 
control on farm commodities be
fore titey reach the parity level, 
Some are above that level, others 
sire not.

22 Perish As Plane
Wins 379 To 116:

Thompson Chosen 
For School Board
'  H. Raeburn Thompson was 
reelected to the Board of 
Trustees of the Pampa In
dependent School District 
Saturday in light voting by 
defeating John H. Harnly 379 
to 116.

Voting was light in the

ing the local board from seven to 
five.

Members of the Gray County 
Taxpayers League, who were also 
some of Harnly’s strongest back
ers, oppose the five man board 
and are plugging for its enlarge
ment.

The election, held in the lobby 
of the Junior High School, was

tions in the administration that 
food prices cannot be effectively 
controlled so long as the parity 
restriction remains in the law.

Defense Mobilizer Charles E. Wil
son told Maybank’s "watchdog” 
committee last week that the sta- 

•bilizution agencies have been work
ing on a plan that would alter the 
parity method. He declined to elab
orate.

One version Is that the plan 
would freeze parity at the Jan. 16 
ltikel, Instead of letting it chase 
industrial prices. That would open Pukhan River 
ths way for earlier control of cer- Chunehon 
tain farm commodities than other
wise would be possible.

1RT COMING O l’T — Concrete pipe soon to go In for a storm sewer for N. Hobart. The above pic- 
.ure was taken near Highland General Hospital Saturday morning when dltrhlng machinery ot the 
I.eo Thrasher Co., went to work gouging out the p roposed sewer’s bed. It Is the first step In widen
ing and paving the southern anchor of State High way 70's 1‘ainpa-I’errytcm sector. News Phoot and 
Engraving) *

Reds Strike Back Highway 
At Advancing Allies Work Gets

State OK

morning and early afternoon, jointly supervised by DeLea Vicars 
but gained momentum as the and John I. Bradiey, co-eiectior 
poll closing hours approach- judges. Mrs. Clifford Braly Sr 
r  , 6 I Mrs. G. C. Walstad and Mrs. W. M
eu. I c raven served as election clerks

This will be Thompson’s 
third term to serve on the 
district’s board of trustees. A t . 
present time he is serving as 
president of the board. i

A total of 497 persons 
voted, two ballots being mu
tilated.

Senator Demands 
Crime Showdown

TOKYO —(.̂ P)— The Chi-! This was still the case In the 
nese Reds suddenly turned ' ' ’es*' 11ates 1̂, despatches reporting11 th a t  n n lv  a llto H  n o tm lc  t iro ra  o lilo, , , ,  i ■ a m: that only allied patrols were ableThere have been some conten- and fought advancing Ameft- to keep up with t£e retiring enemy
cans north of the 38th Paral- enemy
lei on the Korean central ' Whether the sudden' stiffening As preliminary work on pav- 
front today after two days o f  in the center marked a general ing the southern anchor ol the 
retreat 1 *ndin6 of the Red fallback was Pampa - Perryton Highway

Thu.-;, an almost colorless school 
board race came to a close. Nei
ther candidate, nor his backers, 
put on an intensive campaign 
through the newspaper or radio. 
Electioneering was confined to 
personal contacts and across-the-1 
counter conversations.

Harnly a.id his backers, how
ever, campaigned on the issue of 
rural representation on the board 
rather than keep it in the hands 
of Pampa business interests. They 
contended that with over 900 rur
al school children riding i n t o

tasticvtduifls should have been secret
ly brought in and simply re
leased under small bond by in 
dependent action of the Sen-.i<

crime committee even attempt

AP Correspondent William n°* *Ppar*nt-
C n  , , , However. It was believed the. Barnard reported from a . s. Eighth Army forces had 
that front that the Reds used still some distance to go before 
artillery, mortars and ma- "inking the main Chinese line, 
chine guns to hurl back an Thi* 1Ul« was believed ..*». alone the railroadbetween cho r ■ KeaWe* EngWWr G. K. Read-
attacking American platoon K tL .w a .2 0  mileThi- <«* reP°rted • V . 1* Satur<Uy
from a ridge overlooking the side North Korea.

Solution To 
Crimes Seen

north of There have been many predic
tions that north of that line the 

The correspondent said 17 units Chinese were massing f r e s h  
of one American division were I forces for a spring offensive that 
engaged in that area. i woyld be their heaviest effort

It was the first major oppposi- >*1 *n Korea. The aggressive 
tion the allies had met since i Eighth Army drive is aimed at 
Wednesday w hen they d r o v e !  throwing this anticipated Red of- 
stross the 39th Parallel, old po- tensive out of gear before-hand, 
litical boundary of North and J Coupled with this aim, Ameri- 
South Korea. can B-29s Saturday h e a v i l y

For the past two days the Chi- | bombed the Yalu River bridges

Highway 70 - -  got into f u l l  
swing, the lecently completed 
roadway from the Roberts coun
ty line north to the Canadian 
River was accepted by the State 
Highway Dept

WASHINGTON — </Pt — Sen
ator Wiley (R-Wisl demanded 
Saturday “ an early showdown" 
on the question of keeping the 
Senate’s c r i m e  Investigation 
alive.

At the same time Wiley, a 
! member of the crime-hunting! ;ng to question them, 
committee, said it was “utterly 
fantastic”  that three rqputed Ca
pone mob leaders haven't been 
questioned by the group.

They are Charles and R o c c 
Fischetti and Murray L. iTh 
Camel 1 Humphreys. All t h r e e  

Pampa everyday they should have surrendered earlier this week to 
some representation on the bun.d.! senate Sergeant at Arms Joseph 

The campaign was short since q Duke
the deadline for filing as a cr iui- Wiley and Senator Tobey (R- | . - . „ ... Mnn
date is set by state law at 10 NH), another member of t h e ' rimu: to bcRln at 10 am  M

committee, have drafted 
lution to extend the nationwide 
probe until Jan. 15. The com
mittee headed by Senator Ka- 
fftuver (D-Tenn), is due to ex
pire at the end ol this month.

Wiley said in u statement that

Rescue Parly 
Fiohls Brush 
To Wreckage

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. 
—(JP)— Twenty-two persons 
died when'a Southwest Air
ways plane crashed in the 
rugged Santa Ynez Moun
tains near here Friday night.

Ground rescue parties 
which reached scene Satur
day said there were no aur- 
vivors. ^

I Air Force Cap}. John Aidem, 
in charge of rescue operations, 
said the iiodies were scattered 
over a wide area hi Rubi o  
Canyon, just west of a 4,000 - 
foot mountain peak. The plane, 
a DC-3, vas demolished.

Bulldozers starting hacking a 
road through the dense growth 
to bring the bodies here L o r  
identification.

Most of the passengers were
servicemen, four of them colo
nels. None was listed from Tex
as.

The twin-engine DC-3 took off
— . , .  .Friday night from Santa Mariasergeant at arms, without tn«jairpM t Rt g .1# pgT._________m iiin  o t lm n n t . . .*

H. RAEBURN THOMPSON

that three notorious

Retail Clinic 
Due Monday

The importance of the retailers

full days before the election. Tins, 
of course, shortened the time for 
absentee balloting. That ballot
ing, like the voting Saturday, was 
light; six people voting in ab
sentia.

Harnly Is also one of the at long
proponents of enlarging the board 
to seven members to be in line

What Sheriff Rufe Jordan be
lieves to be a cleanup of at 
least four Gray County burglar- ; nese had unexpectedly broken off from Manchuria into Korea and 
iei during the past year may almost all contact and retreated 1250 British Marines made a com- 
soot* become fact. i steadily in a broad area four to mando raid near Songjin, Red

Two convicted knob knockers, eight miles inside North Korea. I (See REDS, Page 2)
being held for questioning b y , 
the Gray County Sheriffs De-'
pai Sfnent, have disclaimed any 
part « f the burglaries, but have 
indicated, Jordan said, they may 
put tBb finger on someone who 
did it.

Thn men, James Robert Smith, 
28, an AWOL soldier and na
tive of Georgia, and Bob Simp
son, 23, of Virginia, w e r e  
brought to Pampa Friday from 
Dumas where they were con
victed of burglarizing the Goslin 
Store and sentenced from 2 to 
12 years In the penitentiary.

They are part of a 12 man 
burglary ring broken up by Am
arillo police last month, Rnd go 
mi trial in Amarillo this week. 
Jordan plans to ">0101 them over 
to the Potoer County authorities 
sometime today or Monday. -

The local burglaries J o r d a n  
hopes to clear up through the 

♦  pair are the James Graves Gro
cery burglary at Lefors on Feb. 
13, 1951; Lefors High School safe 
cracking, June «, 1850; Elmer's 
Super Market. Dec. 16. 1950; and 
the bafe burglary of the V.F.W.

ing reported
morning ' t h s  highway depart- 
moot had officially accepted the! ;“ h majority of boards over 
structures, "grading ami exca.a-1Ule "tale- lampa, in 19i7, lo. 
tion of Hignway 70 from t h e  >eason l’°'K0' («n bJ  most
Ernest Lloyd and Co. coinracto:.:. . oldtimers asked the S t o t e

Maintenance men immediately Leg'o'oturo to pass a bdl reduc- 
began erecting hignway m u...fi
shing the route.

Cleanup work was completed 
on Api 11 4 and tile acceptance 
accomplished Friday.

Friduy and Saturday ditching 
machines on N. Hobart w e 1 a 
biting into the earth to make 
a place tor the storm sewers 
around the Florida auu V\ard in
tersections with N. Hobart.

Hoover Backs 
Killing RFC

a reso- !dav- wn" stressed in k n o t i c e  
from the Office of Price Stabili
zation, co-sponsors of the clln e 
with the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce.

E. Taylor, Ted Gchering and 
Hurry Van Horn will conduct 

an early showdown on their res-! the trade meeting that is do- 
olution is Imperative. If a de- | signed to give information rc- 
cision is put off ur.til the last gardlng regulation* recently re
days of April, he said, t h e leased on restaurant 
Diobe might be killed off by . grocery operations.
parliamentary delaying tactics/’ { The morning session beginning 'Coast seaways 

"There are whole areas > ^ n -  a! 10 will be devoted to res-, FarRniedics from air-sea rescue
terstate crime which have n o t  taurant-. and the afternoon -^" - “squadrons based at March Ait
even been touched by the com- , ion at 2 will concern retail | Kolce BasP W0Ve m ,he , earch
m.ttees investigation said Wl- g,.ocel„ . ____  planes, ready to parachut. with
In’ youngsters,' 'Organized prosll- ORDERS INCREASE medical aid should there ba any
tut ion, and waterfront crimes l ._ M »  MOINES _  " c m S -

and

minutes liuer it made routine 
radio contact. That was the last 
woid. The plane was scheduled 
to land at Santa Barbara at
8 39 p.m.

Fog hampered early morning
search efforts. Pilot Tony Macha
do of Santa Maria, who sight
ed the wreck, reported that "no 
survivors" could be seen from 
IOC feet altitude.

It was located high up in 
Relugio Pass, about halfway be
tween Santa Maria and Santa 
Barbara, hear 4,292 foot h i g h  
Santa Ynez Peak. Fresh a k i d  
marks were visible near th e  
plane end it woe still smoking 
when searchers spotted it.

Ground crews war* dispatched 
to the site, about one m i l e  
from the ne 

At
retail I of search pi

l o v e r  the primitive mountain 
' canyons and the nearby Pacific

D*«l “ WMt VUV HI I 4 V
the neareet road. ____

dawn Saturday, an
larch planes took off tv ton

The Fischetti brothers recently »«r.V of Agriculture Brinnan Sat-
were listed by the committee a " r'U>' or<1̂ «,d mlawost 
among the four top leaders of g rea se  the r acreage of corn

Monday morning, s.ale c o n - 
tractors will start preliminary 
clean-out work and proceed witn 
construction operations for con
crete culverts and structures.

Bridge Span Repair 
At lanatuan oeis 

y Early Start Monday
CAL...i-: AN -- (Special)

{of replacing the collapsed

Public Hearing Due Bill Thai 
Caused Legislature Filibuster

AUSTIN — (JP) — The b i 1 1 bv Rep. J. K. Aynesworth of 
that caused a filibuster in the Waco providing“ for the county 
Senate will be given a public
hearing in the House this week. c,erk *° d*‘ «rm,ne costs of 

It would abolish the state hos- [ IocaI option election and a bill 
pital board and create a new by Rep. O  E Latimer of San 
board of control to operate the Antonio providing that a corpora- 
state hospitals and special schools, tion which is an applicant for

The Senate passed it Tuesday. [a license shall not necessarily be resident engineer of the
It will be heard before th e  chartered in Texas. Highway Dept.
House Committee on State Af-! Monday, 7:30 p.m., Appropria- The 150-fool span collapsed last 
fairs Monday at 7:30 p.m. j tions Committee, a bill by Rep. \ Monday night under the weight

At the same time, the com- J*"i Norton of Nacogdoches giv-j of *n earth moving m a c h i n e
ing funds to the Neches Con- ’ b«ing towed behind a
servation District and one by 
Rep. Bill Swindell of Commerce 
making a supplemental appropria
tion to the fire insurance divi
sion of the board of insurance.

On Tuesday, at 2:30 p.m.. mu-

Chicago's Capone gang which it1 He expressed the view that in
farmerWASHINGTON — (/Pi — Senate ' has”  called’  «;ne of the nation's Prire arrangements the 

foes of the RFC got support Sat- two major crrttle SVndica T he 'w‘"  not be PenaIlzcrt f° ' producing 
urday from former President | probcrs described Humphreys as aDunaaniiy.
Hoover n their drive to abolish I a maj0r figure in the gang. | Just arrived! Complete stock 
*1- j Wiley said it was “ utterly fan- 1 Heisey's Crystal. Lewis Hdw.

It was under Mr. Hoover's ad- | —---------------------------------
ministration in 1932 that Con 
gress created the big lending j 
agency.

The RFC now is under fire of a 
Senate banking subcommittee Hews Moves To New Quarters

l which has accused it of becoming 
| subservient to a political influ-1 
ence clique v /.rh  reached into | 
the White House.

Senator L., .. iD-Va), a leader j 
. , of the anti-RFC move, made pub- 

span dc a letter from Mr. Hoover de- j
of the Canadian River b r 1 d g e i clannK the agency should be put 
here is to start in earnest Mon-!oui , , ° '  business.
day, according to Leo Cantrell,

State

mittee will hear debate on a 
bill by Rep. Stanley Banks of 
San Antonio providing for slum 
clearance. .

Other hearings 
Monday include: 

Monday 2:30 p.m.

in the House

truck.

Education
On Feb. 27, 1951 when (1,026 ini Committee, a bill by Rep. M. B. nlclpal and private corporations
caah was taken. The safe was 
found near the old Danriger Re
finery • few hours after a sack 
of smgfl change from the safe 
had been found near Hoover.

"Neither one of these birds 
will buy those Jobs," J o r d a n  
■aid, “ but they have indicated 
they will give us a good lead 
on tifce did them.”

Red Cress Stiff Is

Etheredge
hibiting
serving on a junior college board.

Monday. 2:30 p.m., conserva
tion and reclamation committee, 
a bill by Rep. Joe Kilgore of 
McAllen creating the Valley Acres 
water district.

of Huntsville pro- committee, a bill by Rep. A. J. 
public official from Isaacks of El Paso to permit 

cities to build parking stations; 
a bill by Rep. Gabe Garrett off 
Corpus Christ! to permit towns

Steel salvaged from o t ii e r 
bridges that have been replaced 
in this district will be brougnt 
In for the superstructure a n d  
other framework for the replace
ment, while some piling w i l l  
have to be brought up f r o m  
Austin for ‘.he job, Cantrell said.

Work of removing wreckage is

The former president headed 
the Hoover Commission, v.i.Vii in 
a two year study of government 
operations, iound the RFC a hot 
patoto issue.

Mr. Hoover wrote that whi!< ' 
the commission did not recom
mend liquidation ot the RFC, a 
“ t a s k  force” (subcommittee) 
which studied the agency's af
fairs did recommend its abolition. , 

And. his letter added:
“ I favored the abolition and do 

yet.“
Hoover's letter quoted from the 

commission’s report th«t "direct 
lending by the government to

Wa’r* through talking about ill We're moving!
With the press installed and operating in the new 

Daily News building, moving of the balance of machin
ery and equipment awung into gear last night and 
was to continue today.

In order to expedite moving, press time was ad- 
vancad last night, but beginning Monday, advertising 
and news deadlinea will be maintained the same as 
pervlously. The phone number will remain the tame 
— 666.

The new Daily News building on W. Atchison at 
Somerville will be open for business Monday morning. 
The business office, circulation, editorial, display and 
classified advertising departments were to complete 
moving today in order to open at usual time Monday.

MncDlarmid, report-
ipp
ill

flat down on t h e

tain, B. D, 
ed t h a t the ship apparently 
"pulled up into a stall a n d
pancaked
slope."

MacDiarmid, in a PBY search 
plane, said the airliner h a t! 
clashed at about the 2.800 level 
of Refugio Pass, about 600 feet 
below the crest of a ridge.

Mfu-Dtarmid said wreckage of 
the plane was scattered for 100 
yards and that fire from th e  
burned and wrecked craft Jt a d 
fired brush along a 80 yard strip.

“ It just looked as If the plane 
hit the ground and stopped," he 
said. *

Ground crews used bulldozers 
to cut a roadway through th e  
primitive canyon, 

i The crash was three m i l e s  
from a highway and approxi
mately 23 miles northwest of 
Santa Barbara.

The site, in the Santa The* 
Mountains, is about 108 mllea 
north of Los Angeles.

Norton Clapp, a 8eattle flip 
ping executive, was the first of 
the relatives to arrive at search 

^headquarters here. He told re- 
i porters how his wife and hsr 

(See PLANE, Page f)

being rushed, and a temporary  ̂ ^
crossing for light traffic is nearly ;Person7! Hnd <h,e',p! 18eii U.Pcompleted {dangerous possibilities of waste

, ---------  Some' jeeps and pickup* have and »av«riUsm to md,vidua., or
along the gulf to p u r e h a ■ e been < ro**lng the la*t few day*, enterPnEC* 11 invlU>" P "" "™ 1 »"<> 
wharves; a bill by Rep. Horace i but a alight rise in the river ;Privat« PreBSU'e- « ' even corrup- 

, ,  , Houston to permit larger cities ' would make the water too deep tlo"E. .
Monday. 7:30 p. m.. Liquor, to issue bond* to build public to cross, ilghway officials *aid Emergencies may arise in de-

Regulating Committee, a b t 11 market*. ___  ___ • pression, war, national defense or
------ _  _ .  _  . . | disaster which must lie j.i« . ,hm

Soys U.S. AdvisesBill Gilstrop
$330 Short Of Goal To Speak At

C-C LunchReports on the money collected 
in the Red Croes drive were heard 
and discussed by local chapter 
executives Friday.

X was reported by Herman 
WSetisy, drive chairman, that 
<8000 had been received for the 
budget, which is more than 3800 
stiort of the goal.

The group was given names of 
people who had contributed to the 
drive Is the peat aad board 

were instructed to ap- 
these people for t h i s

UNNECESSARY
— Wl — Presi- 

Migratnry Labor 
lid Saturday that 

of Mexican and other

New and old members of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce ] 
will hear Bill Gilstrap of Am
arillo at a special membership 
luncheon Monday noon in the 
Palm Room of the City Hall 

Gilstrap is associated w i t h  
Southwestern Public S e r v i c e  
Co. in Amarillo, and la president 
of that chamber of commerce.

Activities of the local chamber 
will be reported by various com
mittee chairmen. Gene Fatheree, 
president, said. He especially in
vited all old members to-attend.

Special recognition w i l l  be 
given the 81 new members who 
ere encouraged to attend th e  
meeting to become mors familiar 
with the work done bp ths lapel

» * ■ i

Iranian Oil Deal
, way (direct government l o a n s !  
|such as RFC mnkcsi, the i'<|i<,it| 
I said. "But direct lending should 
be absolutely avoided i . . i « ; l  lor 

I LONDON (4*) Informed j emergencies ”
sources report the United States _  _  . .
has advised Britain to offer Inn T s y n n r  I A  I A  I l f  
* new deal aimed at keeping 1 C  ,  115 1 W 1

[Perzian ot) flowing to the We-i A y a .  Q i l  P r o h l f i m S  The American plan, t h e s e  V V e r  V / l l  r r O D I t i l T I S

o n s i i t f

Mrs. HeU

M S t  d u r in g  ths 
win db p rom M  oy 

Turps* m i 3 A S # #

sources said, would:
1. Ualisfy Iran's desire 

nationalization of the rich oJ 
concession now held by the Brit
ish government controlled Anglo- 
Iranian oil company.

2. Leave the British Oil Com
pany in control of actual

AUSTIN Id') Two mem- 
f o r ;  bers Of Gov. Allan Shivers staff 

will leave for Washington today 
to confer with officials on oil 
and tidelanda matters.

Assistant Executive Secretary 
Welds* Mart and Maurice Aaacn 
•til confer with Bruce K Broom,

durtion, refining and sale of 'fh e ; Petroleum Administrator for De- 
oil on a contract or partner- ! tense, and his staff concerning 
ship basis with the Iranian gov- the Interstate Oil Compact pre
eminent. This would be in line gram at Santa Fe, N M , April
with

gopoeed

profit-sharing plan 
and govem- 

hp the United 
sole Middle Eaet

prono.at 
Arne, lean

23-33.
They will urge renewal of the 

Interstate oil compact, orhich ex
pires Sept. 1.

The two men also will seek 
totennaUo.i on other congression
al matters of particular interest 
to Texas, i r ' * ; irr the statue «t held Saturday to eba-'ro sare of TVs 

he unspaag to ew ned by Mtoknea

'i i - a m i g rV c
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Expansion Of 
Local Drug Store

Gas Rate

propouil, white It would In 
grow revenue 1/ 1170,000 
last year, would not mean 
cf more than halt that I 
to the company. He aaid 1
crease would be M

•— w w..... - . v  • :*J3I
wmw* ■

WESTERN HATS
V . l . . .  t .  $2.50

M ONDAY. M M
ONLY .........  * l 3 i

SAVE ON BOYS' JEANS•07 W . Grand Ave~ Oklahoma City. Okla.

MEDICINAL. MUSIC 
Music that has charms to soothe 

the savage beaat also hea the 
power to aid the digestion, lower

Values to %2M 
MON. ONLY

. Voluet to $2.49 
> MON. ONLY.

W r

weighed 6LeRoy Troop. Wesley Kieth and child. Becky Sue 
Don Boddy arrived in Pampa by pounds 131 a ounces 
plana Friday from San Diego, For Sale. L price—Bassinet
where they had just completed buggy, teeier-babe. Ph. 1805-W-3.* 
their Navy boot training. The Andrew Walker, formerly of

Statistics
Vita!

Hospital Notaa:
ADMISSIONS

Baby Bapstine. White Deer. 
Baby Danny Dane 
George Martin 
William Watie 
Br.by Marie Anderson 
Mrs. Ernestine Fuller

In League Liferary Contest

their wavy doui **** .......*
three Pvnpa High School gradu- Pampa but now of Dallas, has been Mrs. Nan Fender
a tea” will be here" until April 20. [called back to the service. He is 

Hear Rex. Henry H. Tyler, Jr., a ccptain in the Air Force Ferry
m inister of First Christian Church, Pilots. He will go May 1. 
at 11 a m today over KPAT • Oxygen equip, rmer. ambulances.

Frank Wilson, principal of Pam- ph. 400. Duerkel-Carmiehael *
High School, and B R. Nuck- Visitor* to the Oil Festival In1 

ola principal of B M. Baker plectra last week were the fol- j
Elementary School, are in Plain- lowing Pampans: Mrs Lena |
view working on the School Eval- Hood, Mr and Mrs. Bob Candler, | j)ger" 
uation commitee. A number of Mrs. Elizobeth Gibson, Beverly
schools in' this area are partic- Candler and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
ipating in this program. Alexander.

May Foreman Carr will present 4 room furnished duplex, private 
pupils In recital at Methodist bath. 520 E.Browning. Ph. 1380W.
lie Church, a p. m.. Mon. & Tues. -----Mr; and Mrs. Joe— f.pp Hum
nites ' Public welcome.* phrey of Clarendon are parents of

Mrs Henry Lane, Jr., and daugh a daughter, ,  Connie Lee, born 
♦er Pam have returned to Pampa April 5 in the Groom Hospital, 
after a visit in Coleman she weighed 7 pounds 13 ounces.
* tte * „ , v ,-ih„rn ( tub Tile Humphreys have two otherAH beers 2«c at Southern Club daughterE Linda Lou and Caroleevery day 10 a. m. till, exccp. bum Hll/i

Mary Katherine Cole 
Mrs. Ollie Lee Cole 
Price Brooks
P. F. Oualline, Skellytown 
Ted Street, McLean 
V. C. Werth, While Deer 
Miss Wanda Roberts 
Mrs. Halite Hester,

— •> , ____ ,.„,i Sue. Mrs. Humphrey is at the
Delicious chicken ta home of her parents, Mr. and

the best hamburgers in  ̂ town. MrR ,op AIlpn/ 2lfl. Gillespie. Pa-
Sĥ » n d °  Mra Dick »e\olid and terna! _ grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. J. C. Humphrey of Higgins. ĉra

O. D. Keplinger 
Mrs. Theatus Sublett 
Miss Faye Kidd 
Mrs. Jean Gates
M iss Helen McCoel ......  ........
Mrs. Margery Shusg 
Mrs. Ella Edwards 
Mrs. Floye Mae Herr 
Mrs. Thelma Johnson 

DISMISSALS:
Richard Riley, Skellytown 
Sally Beth Miller, Panhsuidle 
Mr. C H. Ellis. Clarendon 
Mrs. Nora McDonald 
Mrs. Sudie Mae Burleson. Le-

For His Son
LOS ANGELES — UP) — “ I 

have asked you many times ler
WHITE DEER — iSnec'al) — (team) Jean Johnaon and Opal oUH>r Now I a«k that

White Deer High School carried Rafe, Panhandle. ) you pr*y ,or my •on • • •”
alt round champions!: to (n the snriR TM ivn i w,tl1 those words, the Rev.
D 1 .  t r 1 c t 38 Interscholastic A„ ™  D ~  ,Bill‘e u ? ° yc* Paul Myera, "First M-te Bob- 
League’s literary contest h e l d ; Ad,ma’ Velma Knutson, both of o( a popuu,, religious radio pro- 
here Saturday morning. I White Deer; Nita Lou Walker,! fram Haven of Keal weBt ^

White Deer piled up 72 points Juanita Mitchell, both of Pan- the air Saturday tor his tlally 
to its nearest competitor. Groom's, handle. broadcaat.
39 points while Panhandle ren _  _  Kirk p  But soon after, w O T  came
U-.rd with 35 points. C l a u d e  h ^ d ^  Y v o ^  omnae. G.'oom ‘hat P' ‘ * * lch* r*  Myers, IS. 
had no entr.es in the H 1 g h '* '" * * ,.  G,^ ra' was one of *5 killed in the

Dor'’ « • * «  -  —  ■—
r u i r  wo’! . * — t ---------------------- ---—

HIGH S C H O O L  DIVISION, Judy Sheppard, Panhandle, for
DECLAMATIONS — Senior girls’ .

A proposal to IncroaM g a s  
rales in Amarillo was filed Friday

m o n t h , . t h .  Amarillo Clty ---------- -! One year ago this mo n t h ,  |— ’ 
i Clyde Oswalt purchased H. C. ^
Eerry’s Interest in Berry's Phar- 

: macy, and since that time has 
completed an expansion program 

i that includes a complete new 
I fountain, nexv asphalt tile floor, 
and newly decorated interior.

H. R. Budke, gw  
manager, said the 
tor a $170,OW' gross income Boost 
over last year’s revenue. Ha aaid
the Increase would mean *1 per. 
cent of the gas users would pay

nd newly decorated Interior. a mrxlmum 0f B0 cento for* per 
These improvements were com- month on their gas bills.

plc’.c i  '..ils week. _ 4 Budke pointed out that the

Groom ran second with 34 points,: iecond.
Skellytown third with 25 points,! CD™ . . _ . _ ,
White Deer, fourth with 12.5, 1 ®Pt̂ f C (<± 7 df* 7
and Panhandle with 10.8. ^y team" ,  “  Ed" lnf, ^ yc° cand Marguerlta— Knott,— Claud-

eon, David, of Ajnarillo, are vis
iting this weekend with her par-SS.Mr M* ’ L G,"“ Three Local

Dr. Roy Webb Is resuming his
. v »  1~,. A r, Vi 1 Q *

Glen Ritter, Groom 
Roy Kilgore 
Wayne Harrison 
Gary Godfrey 
Baby Paula Ramsey 
Wanda Kay Long 
Mrs. Ethel Noel 
Mrs. Katherine Monahan 
Mrs. Elizabeth Wright, Miami 
Lois Henson 
T. H. Bromert 
Mrs. James Gilbert 
Mrs. Oveta Cook, Skellytown 
’ Iona Beck, McLean 
Mrs. D D. Patterson

and

u r .  «voy nru ip  ■ ■ - ..........- Quartets In
1030 E. Georgia, are parents of a # ,  _
girl born at 4 30 p. m. Friday. The J l H g  l l i g  B C C

Lefors Burglary Three local barbershop quartets
_ — » « 1  * jn  [appeared in Borger Saturday

j C l  A t  ^  I J V  night in the Annual Parade of
Ofbrers Saturday se‘t the loss Barbershop Qua.lets, sponsored by ... _ . _ .  _________

of the Southxvestern Public Serve* the Tri-Ci.y Chapter. SPEBSQSA, j Mr. Martha Hutchings 
ice Co , Lefors, at fl30 in cur- J|,( baby boy, Borger
rency when g»e office w a s  Proceeds of the show will go Mrs. Norma Dixon and
burglar iced Thursday night. toward eqtnnp.ng the Borger Hos-j boy

Ths money all bills, was taken Pltal v' ‘th a new P'pc<t of equip-! MARRIAGE LICENSES 
from a money tray in the front, moo'- ! , Edwin B. Powell, Jr. and Derah
counter, but the silver was un- Appearing on the show were I Nkomi Whitwell.
touched. A cash box nearby was tliV Dallas Aires, Dallas: Bore-! REALTY TRANSFERS 
untouched, and an undisclosed some Foursome, Oklahoma City; | D. O Eakin to L. P. Eakin 
amount of money in it undis- Tune Twisters. Borger, and the; ®ud wife, Frances; Survay 204, 
turbed. three Pampa quartets. Biock B-2, HGN RR. Co.

Sheriff Rufe Jordan said he be- Local quartets appearing were! Fannie B. Oliver and husband, 
lieved it to be the work of teen- the Panhandlers, composed of Jerry to Mary Lou Downs; Lots 
age boys, small enough to get John Locke, Boh Btizbec, Ivan!31- Block 2, Second Cohen,
through the window.

Carol Evans, Groom; Peggy Phil
lips, Panhandle.

LAMATTON Individual honors went to the Georgette Rohan and Mary Lx
G?“ m “  C C* 'la K° Ura' followin«  ‘P «>. various contests: Keahey. Panhandle; R o g e / B 

NUMBER SENSE — Delbert' GIRLa’ DECLAMATION — Bi- rett and Barbara Tosh, Skel!
Lemley White Deer dean Craig, Groom; Lyda Krcis, town; Judy Fields and Geor

NUMBER SENSE — Delbert skell>'tow" l  *mith, White Bullock, Groom, fourth.
Lemley and Allan C a l h o u n  G*er- READY WRITER8 — B o b b ;
(team), White Deer. ! SUB-JUNIOR GIRLS’ DECLA- Neal, Groom.

READY WRITERS — Caroline NATION — M a r i a n  Rhoades,! NUMBER SENSE — B o b b y  
Koetting, Groom, Bill S l a t e r ,  White Deer. Baird, Claude; Gene Clark, Roger
Panhandle, Barbara B e n t l e y ,  JUNIOP. BOYS’ DECLAM A- Barrett both Skellytown.
White Deer, Ronnie Blackwell, TION-Douglas Whatley, Groom; STORY TELLING—John Mav

:D“ * Powe11’ WWto Deeri Claude: Larry I^ethcoe Panham
SPELLING (Grades B and «  die; Ellen Marie Latta, Groom.

Store employes include J. V. 
Young, assistant manager; Mrs. 
Emma Olsen, head cosmetician; 

7  1 — n, cosmetician;
....... '*“ •* "**d Mrs.

B e t t y  T a v l n r .  fountalneers; 
George Duke, portef. 7 

Oswalt has been In the drug 
business 24 years, 22 of that 
time in 'Pampa.

Panhandle 
SLIDE RULE — Gene Guyer, 

Charles Ford, Ronnie Buchanan, 
all of White Deer. v 

SPELLING — Madeline Dowd 
and Carolyn Evans, White Deer,

by teams) — Elaine Moore and Miss Gertrude Golladay served 
Eleanor Maddox, Claude; Peggy as director of the meet w i t h  
O'Neal and Joyce Ballard, White! School Supt. Ray Vineyard as di- 
Deer tied with Glenda Tate and rector general. ,

36th Division Group, 
.'Names New Prosidguit

distance’ AUSTIN — <(P> — Edward D. 
Ux.J1 xttkxt V) C uavt meas-jMcCall of S e n  Antonio g u  .

elected president of the IBth Di
vision Association by ito board 
of directors Saturday.

He will fill out the term of 7 
Col. William C. Torrance «< Wa-_JUJ IK T.-lUe tiqs *m-ff

LONGER AND SHORTER 
Tuere U a shorter

tiiOl I .. . . J „  ,
u»s_ . . man any
which we can conceive, according 
to the Encyclopedia Britannica.

a co. who died Jan.

baby

Iran Says U.S. 
Will Send Poison

TEHRAN, Iran -  UP) The

Collier and Bill Less; the Squeaky! Mattie Leland Turner and hus- 
Door Four comprised of E. O. band, W. B. to Hazel E. Erwin; 
"Red”  Wedgeworth, B u n n y ! Dot 1, 2, 3 and 4, Block 12, 

Shultz, Dude Ballhrope and Mack Finley Banks.
Hiatt; and the Melody Menders, DIVORCES GRANTED 
featuring Harold "Red'' Pavne,' Elmer Whiteson from Davie E. 
Hansford Ou.siey, O. V. Minniear! Whitson. ,
and Dr. Calvin Jones. 1 Dixana Dezelle from James E

Ministry pf Agriculture said Sat p jang are being completed by Dezelle.
urdsy the United Stair.; n a s ]o(.a| tf>t5 to^ar,pear Ifl th' l  S171TS FILED
promised to send »  to .5 tons-, a| prPlim,nafv contest in' T. E. Braditrer 
of poison ;e.e to help comom Anton,o. April at which A b ility

Bradctreet vs Employers
. u - . . , . ........... ............ . ... Liability Ins. Co., com-the w'orst locust plague ■-
>eara- ed 'to compote with 38 other <)” *>'• Corilia D Browning vs Harriet

Agriculture Undersecretary Aba lejs in thp international ,-onven- C- Browning, divorce.
Davatchi Baid Iran has a l s o „ , on ,n Toledo. Ohio, June 8 -BUILDING PERMIT8
asked Britain to supply l i g h t  nn(, 
planes for use jn dusting the D|. ' j ones 
poison over Iranian crops. j
. Davatchi said there has been I, 
little damage so far, but so many | 

irnih of , . 1 also president of the Southwestswamth of locusts are coming m frn j3 „trlrt

G. E. Griggs, 510 Davis, move 
member of the; >n residence from outside city,

Melody Mender team, is serving
011 the Internationa! Board and is Carl Harris, 400 8. Cuyler, re

move curbing, $00.
eni Durwood Martindale, 416 Pitts

from Pakistan that the situation ( _ J ._ _  new garage, $500.
may gat out 01 control without! ~ ^  Jesse Leonard, 1000 8. Nelson
Brittsh-American aid. 1 Kalmucks are the 1 ast'rem odel residence. $690

Th# US. ^all ship the poison -c n o w n  organized community I F. C. Ad»mn, 220 Thut, remodel 
-  -bsnsenehaxachlorene free of among descendants of Ghenghis! residence, $5B0.
charge under the Point F o u r j^,an s rjolden horde, according! C. M. Tucker, 233 8. Nelson, 
program. |(n |de National Geoigrnphic So-1 remodel residence, $690.

ciety.

PLANE
(Continued from Page 1)

IRRIGATED LAND
Approximately 17 percent. or

26.834,0(X) acres of North Amcr- Of every ton of coal bought 
ica's 8,685,000 square miles oi for domestic use. one-,v entieth >  , ,  .
surface, is under irrigation, with escapes un on.-nied up t h e  ' *r . ’ y * pre J’0H* marl‘**** 
16,00^000 acres of this area being -chimney in toe form nl snot 0rf ad e F ane ecause of an 
in ths United States. I smoke, etc. i _ . . .  .... .

ves'erday that her orchid h a d  
won the sweepstakes prize in 
the annual Santa Barbara Orchid 
Show. She was en route to the
show.

Also aboard was John Burgan,
38, California newspaperman and 
novelist. He was assistant editor 
of the Ventura 8tar-Free Press 
and bad written several books 
and magazine fiction.

IF YOU MAIL COUPON BELOW 
BY MIDNIGHT WEDNESDAY

REDS
FOR MOTH-PROOFING. 
PAINT SPRAYING, ETC.

REBUILT by A C E  EXPERTS with A C E  P.ARTS

G R E A T  FO R
feuas. FLOORS 

MAT78ISSES 
VPHOLSTIRY. 

■LAN U TS. 
MOULDINGS,
RADIATORS

MONEY
VACUUM

(Continued from Page 1)
! coast port 120 miles south 
I of Manchuria.

The British, covered by Ameri
can carrier planes and n a v a l  
guns, demolished a section of the 
mainline coastal railway eight 
miles south of Songjin.

The B-29 bombers were pro
tected by 30 F-86 Sabre J e t 
fighters while 59 F-84 Thunder- 

j fought a sxx-irling series of 
dogfights with 40 Russian-made 
MIG jet planes that attempted to 

; intervene.
! The Sabres did not get into the 
battle, but the Thunderjet pilots 

! estimated they damaged tw o  
! MIGs before the Rads fled back 
to Manchuria, where allied planes 
are forbidden to pursue. No 

-American planes wsre htt.
Earlier Saturday two unarmed 

F-SO Jet-—photo- planes—escaped 
when they were jumped by 18 
MIGs over northwest Korea.

The U. S. Fifth Air Force an
nounced that during the week »0 
MIGs were sighted but only 70 
remained long enough over North 
Korea to be challenged by U. 8. 
Tlanee. The score: 16 to 0. Four 
MIGs were positively downed, 12 
more demaged; no V. 8 . planes 
were lost.

PRICE INCLUDES 
ATTACHMENTS

M  _____
t ■ _

t u r r r
•ffft ffr -- .

Mon Suffocates As 
Blaza Burns Homo

SWEETWATER — UP) — Curtis 
M. Willoughby. 41. suffocated In 
bed early Saturday when fire 
btoke out In his email residence.

A passerby saw smoks coming 
from the house and notified the 
fire department. Although he was 
not badly burned, the mattress 
he was lying on was almost com
pletely destroyed by the flames. :

Justice of the Peace M. C. 
Manroe returned a verdict of 
death Igy

"WAGON BONNET”
Ladies around 1765 wore » .  ..« «  -----  - —  —  -.»,

"wagon bonnet”  to protect their McCall Is commander Die 
exaggerated coiffure;-. Bv nv'HniJ 141st Infantry Regiment <f the 
a string, they could raise or low- 36th Division, Texas N a t  to g -  
er the hood like a carriage top. al Guard. r ,.

j L m en J
111 N. CUYLER

ear
PHONE 167

SUPPER SAVINGS
WITH THESE MONDAY SPECIALS 

SH O ES! OUR ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED!

DRESS SHOES

Values to 
$14.95 
Mon. Only

$ 1 Q 9 5

Values to 
12.95
Mon. Only Values to # 4  A f lC  

$17M >1 /SO
Mon. Only B ™

Values to 
$19.95 
Mon. Only

Values to # 4  "VQ r
$21.50 ) | / 0 g
Mon. Only B B

Men's White
Dress Shirts

Regular and trench Cuffs 
Values to 74.50

MON.
ONLY

Large Sizes Mens
Dress Shirts

White A foncy styles 
in sizet 18 to 20 
Volues to $4.95

MON.
ONLY

Man's 8-inch
Work Shoes

Safety or Regular Toe 
Regular $14.95 Values

MON. $• 
ONLY

MENS
JEANS

Regular $3.95 value
MON.
ONLY

Men's 6-inch
WORK SHOES
Regular $9.95 Values

MON.
ONLY

MENS
Khaki Pants
Regular $3.95 Voiue

MON.
ONLY

MENS -
Cowboy Boots

Values to $37.50
MON.
ONLY

MENS

Sport Shirts
Values te $6.95

m v - MM)
ONLY. * * t

MENS
Rayon Shorts

Values to $1.65
MON.
ONLY

Mans' Cotton
SPORT SOX

Regular 75c Value
MON.
ONLY

Mens Fancy FaHern
BkC'ADC’ OTH

SHORTS
Regular $1.25 V  '.it

MON.
ONLY

MENS
Dress Hats
Values to $10.00

MON.
ONLY

Bays Solid Colors

French Cuff Shirts
Values ta $2.9$

MONDAY 
ONLY

BIG SAVINGS FROM OUR 0
7 9 ®

LETE BOYS’ DEPARTMENT ~

Long Sleeve

BOYS PAJAMAS
/aluas to $3.95

MONDAY 
ONLY . . . . .

MONDAY 
ONLY . . .

.  Special Value!

BOYS SOX
MON. ONLY 
4 pairs

-. - ‘V  ■ --
• ■ V

*. <« • * -1’ - •••*♦' +■■■■**' . 1 -

r e e l



ed these views in an interview, js executive of the Department
of Philosophy at Columbia Uni
versity. For more than 10 years 
his writings on morals and ethics 
have commanded wide attention. 
He has been studying the sub
ject for nearly 85 years.

He agreed that the recent dis
closures of corruption in govern-
ment, the reports of widespread 
gambling, gangsterism and "fix
ing”  may indicate a critical low- 
point in public morality.

“But there has been a some
what hysterical exaggeration of

MAN'S
SOLITAIRE

$ 7 7 0 0
SAVE at the year's biggest fine jewelry event! 
Designers in our New York and Antwerp,
Belgium offices have spent many months 
creating exquisite new rings and watches . . .  
set with magnificent Zale diamonds. Despite 
rising costs, Zalefe challenges comparison 
with lower prices . . .  to show our apprecia
tion to you Vrho have made us 27 year old.

Anniversary Design! Carved 
while gold lop with radiant 
diamond, 14k yellow gold 
mounting.

Pay S1.S0 Weekly
16-DIAMOND HAMILTON

17-Jiwtl Hamilton tnoY#m#nt hi 
14k white gold Zale de.igned com.

S3.50 Weekly
Beautiful bridal rings of our 
special design . . .  27 dia
monds in 14k gold mountings.

*127°°
16-DIAMOND PAIR

Psrfectly matched diamonds 
in 14k white or .yellow gold 
m o u n t i n g a Anniversary 
priced.

£& *97°°
LORD ELGIN

Famed DuraPower Main
spring, 21-jewel move
ment. gold-lilled case, 
calfskin strap.

m o $7150
Weekly ■ 1

LADY'S HAMILTON
Beautifully simple gold- 
filled case, gold numeral- 
dot dial, 17-jewel move
ment.

*1.25 JgAOO 
Weekly

MAN'S 6ULOVA
“ Director" .... handsome
ly styled case, expan
sion band, 1 5 • j e w e 1 
movement.

fsc $3Q75
Weekly WU

BEAUTIFUL DIAMOND DUO
l^Mignad for our Anniversary! Ex
quisite bridal pair of 14k yellow 
gold, with blossom design in white 
gold.

Pay Only 50c W eekly

2-DIAMOND BAYLOR
Dainty yellow and white case with 
2 diamonds, snake band and 17 
jewels. An anniversary value!

Only 50c W eekly
Cairo Forbids 
Oryx Hunting

CAIRO ^  (iP) — The hunting 
and killing of the wudhyhiya, or 
oryx, has been forbidden by a 
government decree in S a u d i  
Arabia, the Arab News Agency 
reports from Hofuf (Saudi-Ara
bia). The decree was issued to 
prqpect this nearly extinct an
imal which can only be found 
In Arabia today, ANA’s dispatch 
adds.

The oryx Is said to be quite 
ferocious. It has two straight 
burns from 24 to 30 I n c h e s  
long, and has been seen to charge 
its enemies at great speed. Be
douins commonly believe that its 
flesh has unusual healing powers. 
Some swear that It helps to 
mend broken bones In a short 
time.

5-DIAMOND BAND
Sparkling diamonds in 14k 
while or yellow gold wed
ding band, created for our 
Anniverearyl

££, *127°°17-JEWEL BAYLOR
New low price! Popular 
16-sise railroad-type pock
et watch with finely 
carved case and heavy 
chain. Large, eaey-lo-read 
minute • marked d ia l, 17 
jewels.

wSv *27°°

MAN'S 5-DIAMOND
White gold top with 5 radi
ant diamonds . in 14k 
yellow gold mounting. An
niversary special!

S2.00 $ 0 7 0 0
Weekly er I

WATCH BANDS
Special value for this An-

54 PIECES

COMPLETE SERVICE FOR EIGHT-

JUBILEE DINNERWARE
by Homer Laugblin

Regular retail price ̂ S27.SSI Because of 
ever-eo slight Imperfections, you save 
S17.MI Includes: • Dinner Plates, I Dessert 
Plates, ■ Cups. I Saucers, t Lug Soup 
Bowls. • Cereal Bowie. Platter. Serving 
Bowl. Sauceboat with attached base. 
Creamer, Sugar Bowl and Lid . . .  in 
Celedon Green. Shell Pink. Mist Grey and

ul PIECES 
ZALE'S "CHALLENGER" SCT DIAMOND MASONIC

styled expansion bands. . .  
designed to lend new
beauty__to your watch.
White, pink or yellow.

Choice 4177

White .gold Blue Lodge em
blem with fiery diamond, 10k 
yellow gold mounting. An
niversary buyl

‘47°°
Lifetime Silverplate

Compares with $40 service! . . . priced at 
only $29.27 for our Anlverearyl A complete
service In delicate "Cadence" pattern.
Beautiful tarnish-proof chest includes: IS 
Teaspoons, 9 Hollow Handle Dinner Knives. 
9 Forks. 9 Salad Fork*. 9 Soup Spoons. 9 
Iced Teaspoons. 3 'Tablespoons. Butter 
Kqjle and Sugar Shell.

Guaranteed by fnlernafionaf Silver Co.
Pay Only 75c Weekly

TOASTER
Gleaming toaster of hand
some design . . .  at our 
Anniversary price! Fea
tures dependable pop-up 
action, convenient color 
control and bakellte base.

JSe *11”

Beautiful 14k gold mountings 
with 11 diamonds . . .  a big 
Anniversary feature!

wX *247“
Pay Only 50c Weekly

t O t f t  T O C S —  H s i s t

PRICES that  c h a l l e n g e  c o m p a r i s o n !

4U*X', ,/ryA

A O S I

»  g a s
I Friday 
2ommia- 
i Co. 
lompanjA 
sal was 
io boost 
Ho aald 
92 per- 

uld pay 
tort per

st the 
increase 
» oyer 
i a net 
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ately 13 
I960.
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Keep Your Eye 
On KPDN

By COT PALMER
Well here we go again. Seems 

like we only get the ink dry on 
one Sunday’s addition until we 
are back for another little chat 
with you. But it’s lot* of fun, 
and wa look forward to it once 
a week.

To begin with, I  want to teU 
you all about some c o m i n g  
sports events on KPDN. KPDN 
is proud to annouce we w i l l  
carry all out of town OILER 
BASEBALL games exclusively 
this year. Game broadcast time 
will be nine p. m. Naturally, our 
old standby and very popular War- 

w . . .e will be at the micro- 
phone every night for the games.

By the way, Warren will have 
a five-minute feature before game 
time each time the Oilers are 
out of town, called Oiler Sketches. 
This feature waa very popular 
with our listeners last year, and 
we are sure you will like It again 
thia year. It will get you, the 
sports fans, acquainted with our 
Oiler Baseball players. Incident
ally, on the nights the Oilers are 
home, KPDN will bring you a 
fifteen-minute interview w i t h  
Warren Hasae at the microphone 
direct from the dugouta at Oiler 
Park. This popular feature will 
be at 7:30 p. m. each day the 
Oilers are in Town. 
r member the Oilers’ first game 

at home will be April twentieth. 
Listen to KPDN for more par
ticulars on this.

Knowing that Pampa Fang real
ly love their baseball and want i 
to *itay up with major league, 
teams aa it happens, KPDN has 
again contracted to bring you the 
popular GAME OF THE DAY 
direct from Major League Ball 
Parks. Mutual’s sportscaster, A1 
Heifer, will be on hand to bring 
his colorful play-by-play descrip
tion of THE MAJOR LEAGUE 
GAME OF THE DAY. This fea
ture starts on KPDN April six
teenth.

Scholar Says Nothing New 
In American Morals Crisis

By RELM AN MORIN
N E W  YO R K  — (JP)— Remember the Kinsey report?
“It shocked a great many people," a noted scholar 

said today, “but in point of fact, there was nothing new in 
it at all. And there is nothing ^ e w  in this so-called crisis 
in political or business morality today."

Dr. Irwin Edman, who express
the decline of morals,”  he said.

He recalled the insurance scan
dals of 1904, the Teapot Dome 
case in the Harding administra
tion, and the Seabury investiga
tion following that.

“ And if you want to go all 
the way back,” Dr. Edman said, 
“ take a look at the things Pauli 
said to the Corinthians about the 
state of their morals.”

That, he said, is not depress
ing. in itself.

“What is depressing is that, 
in all these years, there \Ji a s

been so little progress, so litUe 
reform.”

There are several reasons for 
it in this country, Dr. Edman 
said.

"People are cynical today, or 
in despair, because they have 
lost confidence in the old stand
ards andb the old cliches. These 
have not yet been adequately re
stated in terms of conditions as 
we sec them.

"Moreover, the individual la 
appalled by the size and com
plexity of life. He doesn't feel 
that he can do much to change 
conditions, however bad they may

In this generation
students.

of c o l l o g *

feel helpless. Government h a s  
grown too big for any one man 
to affect very much.

"So people are discouraged.”  
But like some other observers,

"They may come up with some
thing new and better,l’ he said.

"At tfie moment, they are fair
ly hard-boiled. They don't believe 
in success stories. .They don’t ex
pect to earn a million dollars in 
a quick killing, or be famous 
overnight. And they don’t like 
the looks of some of the people 
who have done that.

"I have bean struck by the 
numbers who are going into what 
you can call a dedicated life, 
into professions — like academics 
—where success is not measured 
hy ordinary, standards. And s 
great many are preparing them 
selves for government, not in 
order to get. in on the graft, 
but to try to make it the way 
they would like to have it.” 

They sense, but have not de
fined, their own ideal*, Dr. Ed- 
-man—said.----- --------- —--------------
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"The old cliches are a joke to 
them.’* he added, 
with a story of an acquaintance, 
a veteran of World War n  who 
voluntarily placed himself on the

Dr. Edman expressed confidence Army’s active list. Said the vet:

NEW P T  TAK ES T O  TH E SEA—The Navy’a new all-aluminum motor torpedo boat, the PT-812, 
slashes through rough seas off Cape May, N. J., In its first speed test No figures have been made 
public, but officials call it the fastest PT boat ever. With a lfnt,ih 0f 105 feet, tbe^PT-Bl 

larger than the famed wartime mosquito boats.
“I ’m willing to fight for Amer- 

Dr. Edman illustrated the point 
ica agein. Bui I ’m ndt fighting 
for what they call ‘the American 
wav of life.’ That kind of talk

makes me sick. It isn’t t h a t  
stuff. It’s something else ”

In the same way. Dr. Edman 
said, older individuals are look
ing for a re-valuation.

Dr. Edman. quoted a G r e e k  
philosopher:

"Men do pot learn morality 
from teachers. They learn from
observing the m.-rket-place.”

Since we are talking a b o u t  
sports, let me remind you that 
you can keep abreaat of all the 
latest sports news both nationally 
and locally by listening to Kay | 
Fancher every evening, Monday 
thru Saturday at 6 :1S. Kay | 
brings you the latest scores, many 
interesting highlights of all sports 
events and keeps you up to date 
on the local sports. And if you | 
like to delve back into the pest, 
Kay always has an interesting 
sports feature called "SPORTS 
MEMORY LANE,” at 6:25 p. m. 
each day on KPDN. So if you 1 
Ilka sports, KPDN Js the place 
to get them. Just stay turned to | 
1340 on your radio dial.

By the way, KPDN not only I 
features sports for all you sports- 1 
loving fans, but we have many 
iiee  mystery, comedy and musical 
shows. I  don’t think we’ve ever 
mentioned the DAVID ROSE 
SHOW before ifi this column. If 
you love fine music, and yet 
music with a heart beat, liaten 
eaciq evening to the David Rose 
Show at 7:30. It’s ’ the kind 
of music that relaxes you after I 
a hard day’s grind. Gets you into | 
the proper mood to enjoy yoiir 
evening. Be sure to listen to thd 
David Rose Show every evening 
over KPDN at seven thirty.

Have you heard the "CHAPEL 
BY THE SIDE OF TH$ ROAD?" 
It’s a program of hymns, featur-i 
ing the voice of Frank Raye every 
morning Monday thru Friday at 
9:11. Beautiful organ music, plus 
the voice of Frank Raye make | 
this program a fine feature for 
the housewife. Remember that 
time is 9:15 every morningeMon-! 
day thru Friday. •

Keep your dial set on KPDN 
1340 for the finest in all around I 
entertainment and news. A n d  
we'll be seeing you next week.

t h

!s****'**»*»?.

YEAR OF CHALLENGE!

ANNIVERSARY

ARGUS CAMERA
Famous Argus '75." Dou
ble exposure pisvsalion. 
brilliant Mg viewfinder 
with protective sh ie ld , 
"equeese" type shutter re
lease. Flash

t 1 4 M

BRICES INCLUDE FEDERAL TAX

NR MONEY DOWN
TERMS AS LOW AS 

5 0 ' WEEKLY

NO INTEREST .
NO CARRYING CHARGE!

DIAMOND IMPORTFKS
m  w — f l i O R D ER  B Y  M A 'L 4-8'51

Pampa, TexasZALE JEWELRY COMPANY 
Please send me the following:

lor S

707 N. CuyUr

Name ............................................... 1. . . .
Address ...............................................................

................. . . . . . ................v. Stats . . . . . .
Cash □  Charge □  C.O.D. □  

New Accounts Please Send References.



Most Graduates 
Can Go To College
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By JAM ES M A R LO W
W ASH IN G TO N  — (JP)—  Practically every high school 

senior graduating this spring will be able to go to college 
in the fall, if he wishes, and be draft-proof at least until 

1 the end of his freshngan term in 1952.
There may be a few exceptions to this, but they’ ll be 

very few.
Those two statements come from selective service 

headquarters. An explanation will be given in a moment. 
But first here is what the draft bosses also said about 
draft deferments for college students.

1. Anyone finishing his fresh
man term in college this spring 
—provided he's among the up
per half of the male members 
of his class —. can go back to 
college in the fall for his sopho
more year without fear of being 
drafted for the next full college 
year.

But suppose a freshman fin
ished below the upper half of 
his class this spring but wants 
to return for his sophomore year 
in the fall. How can he avoid 
being drafted?

By taking a test provided by 
selective service — on May 28,
June IS or June -SO — in one 
of 1,300 locations. If he makes 
70 or more, he can return to 
college, draft-proof for another

Collection

IS 1-3. At first glance t h a t  
might seem to indicate that a 
lot of youths 18 or older would 
be then taken.

No. The nils still holds: boards 
must take older men before tak- 
ing younger ones. Since there's 
■till a big pool between 18 and 
20. Drafting of those 18 or 18 
1-2 is still a long way off.

Further, If draft calls remain 
at their present number, about 
80,000 men a month, the draft 
boards generally will still be 
taking men mostly 20 to 21 by 
next fall without still having 
made much of a dent in the 
18-year old group.

Most high school graduates are 
under 18. So it will be many 
months, aftsr they get out of 
high school In June, before the 
boards will start looking at most 
of tbs new high school grad
uates. Thsy'd havs to taka those 
It- or over first.

Further, it takes a board about 
_ three months to process a man 

aenior year this spring — if he for the draft: from the time it 
wants to go into graduats school classifies him, notifies him. or- 
in the fall — provided he's in dera him to take a physical ex- 
the upper half of his senior class animation, and then orders him
or makes 76 (hot 70) in the Inducted.
test. | WHfh you put all these fac

There Is no test for t h o i < ; tors together — plus ths fact
now In the graduate or profee- that it's hardly three months
sional schools. They ran continue before youths getting out of high 
to be draft-proof in one w a y  school go into college in the 
only: fall — there's no time for the

If their school officials notify boards to tap them, 
their draft boards that t h e i r  And once they’re in college, 
work is satisfactory. starting as freshmen, they can't

Now for the selective service be drafted until next spring at
explanation — and all that fol- the end of their freshman year,
lows here is from selective serv- and than only If they are not; 
ice headqquarters — about ths In the upper half of their class 
high school graduates who'll ba or fail to make a grade of 70
draft-proof if they want to go in the aptitude test
to college in the fall: A couple of questions a r i s e

Under present law youths 18: here: 
through 28 can be drafted, un- - — -  -

J 5  (I tk m u m d  $ M 4 e m S / e

H E L P I N G  N A T U R E  H E L P  I T S  O W N  — This pattern of “tents”
tomato plants dots acreage near Visalia. CaL, is Central Valley BselsmsHan

Officials Charge Ethiopian DPs I formant reported about 100 DPs
ADD18 ABABA - -  UV< — The humanitarian efforts (on the part established in farms in Ills semi-

Ethlopian Government has com- of Ethiopia in accepting them)1/^'aba^had0* fledTto °ths capita"
plained that certain displaced per- should have been recompensed after demonstrations by shouting 
sons in Ethiopia have been en- with calumnies on the part of natives brandishing spears, sickles 
gaged in “subversive activities" certain groups ol these refugees and other weapons. Hie Inform- 
within the country and "have who so ifadily accepted our hos- ant said IRO was seeking exit' 
maligned Ethiopia abroad.” The pitality. They have not o n l y  visas and transport back to Eu- chargs was made in an official sought to malign E t h 1 o p i a rope for the DPs.)
Statement, wh* h said: abroad, hut also have engagedi ------ --------- - *

“ It is regrettable that s u c h  in subversive activities within.” Read The News Classified Ads.

Gleaming gems In a harmonious setting— a bridal set worthy 
of so sacred o moment. The exquisite Engagement Ring ho* 
a large diamond flanked by six more fiery stones, while eight 
diamonds sparkle in the Wedding Band. All are genuine dia« 
monds— carefully selected for superior quality, pure whit* 
color and brilliant cut. Both rings ore of 14k gold— together 
on exceptional value typical of all McCarley Diamond Rings.

1. If mil these youths art go- 
1« m  they got a poatponamant bo- ing to eollogo and thus become 
route they're in school or f  o r undraftable, who’ll be left for 
some other reason. j the draft? The National Educs-

But no board can take a man tlon Association says only 46 
between 18 end 20 before taking percent of high school graduates 
those 90 or over. The boards so!go on to college, 
for have had to take very few Selective service at this time 
youths under 20. has no plans for these youths.

That leavea a big pool of those But It points out the number 
between 18 and 20 still untap- of them would be very small.
pad. — ------------------------

But Congress shortly will pass Jacks, betl and rope'jumping 
a new draft law, probably k n ^ t s r e  games played by the 
•ring the draft age to 18 or ancient Roman children.

INTERNATIONAL STERLING

French Rrtt for 
Mndskhst, coket, 
rasktn. l l t t 'fe M i 
$42 JO.

d irect from  tbc N ew  York Solon o f
,  T hese sm art girts are \  [  
thinking a h ea d . . .  to  their 
Men ”som edau-eoon”  homes

A home— like everything else— Is so much nicer right from 
the start if you have planned and prepared for it. By begin* 
ning early— buying and receiving gifts, a piece ot a time—  
you con own the very finest solid silver by International right 
from your honeymoon on. Choose tod 
patterns!
6-piece ploce-setting (Lunchon Size)

Wvr world*? greatest beawty autbnrfty — Helena INW heteiit— senile her BmM jf

Consultant here to help you heeome your omm beauty expert. She’ll give jm t

A FREE BEAUTY ANALYSIS
You'll pet an individual analysis o f  jour own beauty p o U e n ,  &*• j t a i
la the New York Wonder School. ~

f  A  COMPLIMENTARY 7-DAY HOME BEAUTY COURSE
Ton’ll get a complete home beauty course, in a big illuMraled 32-page book— 
with yonr free beauty analysis. Baaed on Helena Rubinstein * famous N*w 
.Wonder Course for which women pay $ 2 5 — it comes at absolutely no cost to 
you! h ’s packed with do tons of beauty secrets, like these below, plus* waudMAsl 
7-day reducing diet and daily; ewer a*

1s t  lM Y-Lnem  all shoal bow to ears far 
dry, oily, and “ over 30”  skin, how to re
dact htpe and beep them slim, 
t m  DAT—Are yoer User and ibroet flabby?
W II  find marvelous extreme* to firm 
them— complete with diagrams.
Pun OAT—Is year heir oily? Dry? Leant 
|b orjsnpleee care. Leant bow to sseeect 
•portal skin conditions.
||Ta DAT—9 oat of 10 wesnen make op 
buang. This tale yoa bow to do it right/

in most patterns $27.50
Dinner Size Slightly More

We Invite You to Inspect the Most Complete Collection 
of Fine Silver in PamDa1

5t h  ntAT—Went to eee how your 5p  
•dually look bigger? Smalier? h e r
* —— ---- ‘ ------m. O U m o L  (La  — t i  m l m

TO W LE -  W ATSON -  LUNTS -  HEIRLOOM  
IN TERN ATION AL -  GORHAM  

REED &• BARTON
Interested in matching 
sterling Netware la the

with Helena Rubiwateh** 
Her time m hwit s l

ffou*e o f Fine Diamond*, Watch**, Silverware, 
China and Gla**



Petroleum Specialty/Genera I Atla t:

Two Open Houses Saturday 
End Industrial Week Tours

Open house at the General Atlas Carbon Co. and 
Petroleum Specialty Co. on Saturday rounded out the 
observance of Texas Industrial Week in Pampa.

The week, proclaimed by Governor Allan Shivers, was 
emphasized by Mayor C. A. Huff as'a week aimed at pay
ing tribute to Pampa industry, in particular the petroleum, 
carbon black, agricultural, machine shop and diversified 
ndustries of this trade area. , * " 7 ”

ago from two employes to 27. I/O-The final tour of the week was 
conducted Saturday through the 
Petroleum ■ Specialty Oo., owned 
by Frank Morris and Chick Hick- 

with the local 20-80 ~  '

was con-
O’Brtent, plant official, ex- 

of manufacturing carbon black, one of the primary industries of the

Vfhite Deer 
Winner In 
Play Contest

WHTCE DEER — (Special) — 
By a unanimous decision of the/ 
throe Judges, White Deer .won 
first place In the Area One-act 
Play contest recently at Borger. 
The group will represent Dis
tricts 1-B, 2-B, and 3-B in the 
regional contest at Lubbock.

Representing District 1-B, Stin
nett took second place, and Dar- 
rouzett, the representative from 
District 2-B, presented “ I ’ll Be 
Waiting. ** '

James Huffhlnes of W h i t e

Canada To Launch 
1951 Census Taking

OTTAWA — W) — When Can
ada launches the 1991 census in 
June she will be striving to 
maintain a leadership in census
taking captured almost 300 years 
ago. Then, in MM, an obscure 
little French colony hacking her 
way out of the wilderness, she 
lay claim to the title of the 
first country to take ,a name-by
name census in modem times.

Deer, as Macbeth, was chosen as 
best actor. Barbara Lewis, Made
line Dowd, and Betty Williams, 
as the three witches in Macbeth, 
were named best supporting ac 
tresses.

A. A. Roberts Heads 
Schools At Follett

Archie A. Roberts, assistant 
’principal of Pampa High School, 
has been elected to the position 
of superintendent of F o l l e t t  
Schools.—:--------- -------------------------

Roberts has served In h i s  
position here for the past year 
and will go to Follett to assume 
his duties about July 1. Follett 
is 49 miles northeast of Ca
nadian. *

Mr. and Mrs. Roberts have a 
I three-year-old daughter.

man; 
serving as hosts.

The Kiwanis Club conducted 
the tour Fridajr through General 
Atlas Carbon Co., a subsidiary of 
Cabot Carbon Co., where t h e  
furnace type process is used in 
the manufacture of carbon black.

General Atlas is the only fur
nace type plant in this area (other 
pianta employ the channel process 
pioneered by Cabot). They have 
86 employes who maintain and 
operate units producing carbon 
black for commercial use in plas
tics, automobile tires, papbr and 
all types of inks.

Thursday, two tours through

cal industrialists, viewing . the 
work, said the foundry h e r e
equals in production the work ___  ____

any twu other founaries ?"0P opeiT1

the Baash-Ross Tool Co. a n d  ,  _ . . .
Jones-Everett M .chlo. SOop ’” ±

You Can Eat All You
Want But Eat Less Too

Sounds liks double talk, but k  lan’t. In 
other worde. u k s  tbs sal who *• Sshtlns 
th. hsttlssf tbs bulSM. HoW,f* »  1 ,t» k , ° g 
weight without SOing hungrr? Well. «om- 

aenee ie the wntehword. You est plenty--------- -- l e s s .to satisfy your appetite and still 
> It ju ft doesn't make eenee to

strenuous diet" -  take o *  w .lsht, then 
quickly put it beck on asain when the diet 
period U over. For It ic obvlouc that one esn- 
net go SB a  rigid diet over e  prouaeted 
period.

Recently there has appeared on the mar
ket several diet and vitamin -plans 
mean a  strenuous diet and vitamins to 
fortify against weakness caused by leek 
of food. But as mentioned above, you can t 
keep this up very long end when you quit— 
back comes the fat,

An exhaustiva survey made amoag Texas

druggiite recently h»« chown one outetnnd- 
his reducing eld it not bnged on the diet 
qnd vitamin "plan". It nllowc you to eet 
•II you went, but you eat LESS.

Nearly four million bottle, of thle prep- 
.ration, called Barcentrate. have been eold 
is  Texaa ia the peat eight ycara.

There ia an ingredient in Barcentrate 
which definitely eurbe your appetite and 
etopl you from anting more then neceeeery 
far the energy you apend. At the earn. time 
It dehydratea and eliminate.. Thera ie noth
ing harmful in Barcentrate. The formula 
la plainly printed on the label. You can 
get a four ounce bottle o f  Barcentre.e 
from »ny Texaa druggiet. Mix with 12 
ouncea e f canned grapefruit juice and taka 
two tableepooniful twice a day. If the very 
firit bottle doean't ebow you the aimple. 
eaay way to loee that ugly fat, the maker, 
agrss to rsfund your money.

Friends Sure Pauper 
Will Not Stay Poor

NEW YORK •— (IP) — Friends 
of a man who couldn't stay poor 
are “ quite sure” now he would 
keep his latest inheritance.

The man is Alexander Ector 
Orr Munsell.r 96, who gave away 
a million-dollar legacy 20 years 
ago for the “reality of b e i n g  
poor.”

A court has approved the will 
of his mother, Mrs. Juliet Orr 
Munsell, leaving him a new for
tune of 3630,000.

The friends said they believed 
he had experienced e n o u g h  
"reality.”

"We are quite sure he w i l l  
keep his inheritance this time, 
said one.

Munsell himself declined com
ment. r

in the area.
Local industrial week activities 

began Monday with open house 
at the Cabot Shops, west of Pam
pa, where the steps necessary in 
the manufacture of a pumping 
unit were seen by visitors.

To pay tribute to the industry 
of the area. The News carried a 
series of pictures during the week, 
and Radio Station KPDN record
ed interviews during the visita
tion periods for re-broadcast at 
3 p. m. each day.

Joe Key, chairman of the In
dustrial Committee of the Cham
ber of Commerce, acknowledged 
the cooperation of the civic lunch

show our operations and . t h e  
equipment we have.”

Mayor C. A. Huff was definite 
In his praise of work done by 
the local Chamber of Commerce, 
in particular the Industrial Com
mittee, vdio made arrangements 
for the -tours.

The schools were most helpful 
in the week’s observation, one 
Chamber of Commerce member 
said. The high school machine
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conducted by the Lions Club,
Jones-Everett began operation 

he;e in 1926 and besides repair 
work, they sell welding supply 
drills, stainless steel shaftings, 
41-40 heat treated steel (un
known 12-19 years ago) and all 
sizes of power tools for commer
cial and home use.

Baash-Ross Tool Oo. began with 
eight employes in . 1936 and now 
has 32 on full time. Their chief 
job is repairing large stationary 
gasoline engines, but they also 
manufacture replacement parts.

The Pampa Rotary Club con
ducted tours through the Cities 
Service gasoline plant on Wednes
day which was attended by some 
100 persons who watched t h e 
plant in operation. In this onei 
industry, employment is provided 
for about 40 persons. , I

The Pampa Foundry has grown 
since its beginning three years i

at the various plants, and ex 
pressed his appreciation of the 
interest shown In the week’s ac
tivities.

In speaking for the industrial 
leaders, Noel Dalton, said, “ We 
appreciate the opportunity this 
open house provides for us to

ing for inspection, and several 
groups of grade school students 
made tours of plants. .

Seventh grade students at Pam
pa Junior High School made tours 
of the industrial plants in con
nection with their study 'o f  “ Tex
as Industry.”

As one spokesman summed up 
the Week’s observance of Texas 
Industrial Week, “ In viewing the 
full scope of our local im.usuy 
we have a true picture of the 
growth, and development Pampa 
has known during the last three 
decades, and we can look forward 
to continued industrial security,"-

EYE FOR EACH
The two eyes of a bird do not 

focus, but are capable of two 
kinds of vision, one molecular 
and the other binocular. While 
one eye is intent on searching 
for aeeds and tiny Insects, the 
other can keep a sharp lookout 
for possible enemies.

Do You
lo»*

goltono y M
Como In, or Phono lor

FREE DEMONSTRATION
S e tto n e

MONO-FAC 
One-Unit Hearing ,

SCHNEIDER HOTEL, PAMrA 
Phone 680

CECIL L. ROBINSON, Consultant 
117 West Sixth Street Amarillo

Do you know 
what’s between
,V ‘ tV,.

and here?

lot’* follow your physician** 
proscription into your pharma* 
cHffi compounding room .

The pharmacist's, first act is to 
carefully interpret the prescription- 

check its signs and symbols to make 
sure of their precise meanings, fear sajety 

it kit legal responsibility.
That done, he assembles the necessary 

components for your prescription from the 
thousands of drugs he has in his stock. He 

knows them all intimately—their dosage, usage 
and properties. . . .
Then he skillfully uses his specialized equipment 

to weigh, mix, or comhine the ingredients of your 
prescription in strict accordance with your physician’s 

specifications.
He checks and rechecks every ingredient he uses, and 

every step in his compounding technique. Instructions are 
confirmed, and directions stated on the label in such a way 

that no misunderstanding will occur. Finally, ho registers your 
prescription by number and files it away for future reference.
He prepares simple mixtures as meticulously'as he does the 

highly complex ones. In filling every prescription, he applies the 
technical skill and professional knowledge that have been acquired 
through many years of scientific training. As a member of one of 
the professions that help you guard your health, he is ever mindful 
of his responsibility.— Reprinted from a copyrighted advertisement pub* 
lished by Parke, Davis & Company, Detroit 32, Michigan.

Here In Pampa Your Pharmacist is Represented by 
One of the Following Members of the

Top o' Texas Retail Druggist Association
Clyde's Pharmacy Miller Pharmacy 
Harvester Drug Perkins Drug 

Richard's Drug

Before you buy that new earpet - - Come to our

Rend The News Classified Ads.

There Is 
No Easy Way 

Of Home 
Laundering

Even with the finest modern home laun
d ry  equipment you still have to handle 

•the clothes and lift the damp-dry clothes
from the spinner. You have to spend hours

•
ironing. *

When you send your laundry to Your 
Laundry and hove the All-finished service 
your only work is to put the clean laundry 
away when it is returned.

Phone

. 6 7 5
For Pickup and Delivery

Your Laundry
And Dry Cleaners

101 E. Francis Phone 675

1951

April 2*12

Check the latest fashions before you choose your car
pets. 1951 '* freshest patterns and textures in the most 
wonted colors. All styled to your taste in modern or tra- 
ditionel designs. See them now during our fabulous Car- 
pet Fashion Opening.

PAMPA FURNITURE CO
120 W. Foster "PAM PA’S OLDEST” Phone 106



SPECK
SPECULATES

By SPECK REYNOLDS

Oilers Play Gold Sox In Amarillo Today 
Harvesters Beat Dalhart Wolves. 4-3

Sports Round-Up

Seitz, Dudley Hit Winning 
Singles In Last Of Seventh

The Amarillo golf team is just 
too much tor the Harvesters.
Pampa has dropped three en- j 
gagements to the Sandies. . .I'm 
in favor of making the h o l e s  
shorter and enlarging the cups 
. .1 might start playing the
game if they do that. . .Golf 
is a great game though', a n d  
male and female should get in 
s* least one game a week. . .
That is if you have the energy.

Garland Head, set-shot artist I , ' „  . • . . . .
for the Pampa Chiefs, is assistant' Pampas Harvesters pushed across two runs in the
football and head basketball coach ] bottom of the seventh inning at Oiler Park Friday after- 
at Dumas. . .Garland was cage noon to edge the Dalhart Wolves, 4-3. It was the opening 
mentor at Spearman. .  He was game 0f the season for the local nine and 24 loyal fans!
CT,efshaHeiTouM put 'aw"y°three ! wf*ched the game which was played in a light rain and:
quarts a setting . . . Some d a i r y ! COld^weaJher.  ̂ ^  *

Dumas. .  .  had gone hitless their three previous trips to the plate
For «n eighth grader. Harold j Friday, but the two Harvesters came through with the

Lewis did all right at the Pam -■■ nocks when they counted.
pa • Borger track tryouts l a s t _____________________ ±________ .

.The junior h i g hThursday............. .. 4____  . . . . . .
thinclad buzzed the 440-yard dash „  C!«L
in 65 2. He was 10 yards in | CX8S u3fT!C| I ISV1
front of the second place runner
. . .Lewis also heaved the dis- A | | i| A A L  |r
<-us over 110 feet. . .He finished V l l l I V v R  13 U C j  I
second in that event, but his
performances didn't count. . . I s . V n u n r a l  Y o U T C
John Young might make a cross: III  j C T v l  0 1  I C Q l J  
country runner. . .Thursday was |
the second tube the -Harvester! *Vv BOB KRISTER
fullback ever ran the 880. . .He j ATHENS — UP) — Good news 
chugged around the track tw ice'for Texas fishermen and hunt- 
to win by. 15 yards. . . ers:

The Oilers should be an in- H. D. Dodgen, executive sec- 
tei esting ball club this year. . . rotary of the State Game Fish 
Kathy scanned the prospects last land Oyster Commission, said in 
week, and she thinks Manager an interview that Texas' general 
Grover Seitz lias, another cham- game and fish outlook is the 
pionship club. . .The t h r e e j brightest in years.
Cubans, Dee Toro, Luis Suarez] ••Proper game management

Lefty Richard Howerton had 
the Pampans on his hip until 
the seventh frame. The rangy 
southpaw sent eight Harvesters 
to the dugout via the strikeout 
route.

Rickie Hardin struck out to 
open the seventh. Wayne Hardin 
uumped a drag bunt in front of 
the plate for a single. But Elmer 
Wilson hit a sharp grounder to 
short and forced Hardin at sec
ond. The Harvester second sacker 
stole second.

Dudley cracked a single through 
short to send Wilson in with the 
tying run. Then Dudley advanced 
to second on a pass ball and went 
to third on a wild pitch by How
erton. With the count three balls

pnd Gilbert Castillo will
and two strikes. Seitz lined a 

egulations, «nd” th 7 'exeT j« ‘nKle ° ver 8econd l0 break UPthe ball game.
Wayne Hardin, who relieved 

starter Jimmy Cook in the sixth 
inning, received credit for the

h e l p  hunter
the Oilers this year, she said widening practice of conservation 
. . .She also thought Bill White- has brought back the numbers of 
heni would be the power hitler Tror-fcnding game species to their 
for the Pampa team this year. . - highest levels in years," he said.
And she thought Hank Cbatel-j He pointed -out that deer, for] win. The slender left hander ah 
Jier. Francis Rice and J a c k  instance, are more numerous in lowed Dalhart one hit in the two
Wadsworth would do a g o o d 1 SOme sections than they e v e r ,  innings pitched. He retired the 
job. . .The—pitching—stafl— will | were,—even—in—pioneer—dayth—In 
be able to handle the rest of other areas in which deer became 
the league, she added. . .“ Oeoige 
Washington Matthews 
Pavte,
’ Red’

extinct years ago, i-estocking and 
G e o r g e ,  management have produced herds 

Mark Hyde and Carrol j which promise to provide 
Dial will win 60- games hunting in the future, 

among them,"- she promised. r Dodgen explained that big game 
HUNTERS NOTE — Renting- species respond quickly to proper 

ton Arms Company, Inc., has management. The same practice 
issued a list of recommended shot which brought about the abrupt 
sizes for various species of game about-face in the d$cr decline, 
bunted with a, shotgun. . .it fol-j however, can be applied to quail, 
lows; jdave, squirrel, and . other small

Game — Duck, shot size, 4,5,6; [game species, he said.

side—itt order in the top of  the
sixth.-------- ------------------------------------

The Harvesters had S perfect 
day in the fielding department 

good! and pulled one doubleplay. Pam
pa handled 10 chances without a 
hobble. Seitz and first baseman 
Alvin Ward pulled a doubleplay 
in the sixth frame.

Ray Johnson hit a hot ground 
cr to Seitz who threw to Ward 
for one and the Pampa ' first 
baseman whipped the ball back 
to Seitz who tagged John Nikkei

geese, BB, 2.4; Pheasants. 5.6; j Fishing prospects, despite the coming in from second
grouse or partridge. 5.6, 7 1-2, tales of old diners, appear bright- Dalhart solved Cook for t w o
8; quail, 7 1-2, 8. 9; doves and cr than ever. ‘ runs in the third on three hit*,
pigeons, 6, 7 1-2, 8; .woodcock,] New lakes are being built everyjThe Wolves left three men strand- 
7 1-2, 8. 9; rabbits, 4, 5. 6; squir- day; mo,-it of them for flood con-led that inning, when Nikkei skied 
rels, 5.6; rail, 7 1-2. 8, 9; fur- trol and irrigation purposes. Farm to Dudley.-The visitors pushed
key. BB, 2.4; fox. BB, 2; deer. |and ranch ponds ure dotting the; across another run in the fifth

countryside.
"There are nore places to fish, 

and more game species in them,"
Dodgen said. "The annual taka of 
game fish is rising every year."

One of the most important fac
tors in the numerical rise of both 
game and fish is the correspond
ing spiral of. hunting and fishing 
ipterest by the public.
- Increases in license sales have 

STATION — (Special l helped put the State Game, Fish 
allemore of Pampa was and Oyster Commission on its 

ore of 11 freshman basketball soundest financial footing in rence Rice dumped a single to
players to receive a letter at years, Dodge said.
Texas A&M. The ex • Harvester j ------------- zs .----
played guard with the A g g i e  
quintet.

PHENOMS Bsieball men agree Outfielder Mickey Mantle, 1», 
left, of the Yankees is the most imagination-firing recruit te come 
up in a decade. WKh leas than a season of D league ball behind 
him, everyone who looks at him is convinced that the lt-year-old 
left-hand pitcher. Bill Hocfi, will stick with the Tigers. (NEA)

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
EAST LAN8ING -</P)— Earle q 

Edwards, Michigan State's e n d  
coach, accepts It as a gag when 
you accuse him of having the 
best group of ends on any foot
ball squad in America. . .But 
he’s dead serious when he says 0  
he has the best one end. . . 
Usually rather conservative, Ed
wards claims Captain Bob Carey 
is ' it. . ."He’s six feet five and 
215 pounds,” says Earle. “ He 
can fake -well and he runs like 
a half-back after he catches -the 
ball. . .Carey Is the best pro

With a 1-1 exhibition record, the Oilers move to Gold but*^^  trouble here is Vtha^*we * 
Sox Park Sunday afternoon to battle the Amarillo West don’t have the passer to get the

\j—  u — ;— t — -----  ------------- a. af o i n  The best use out of him. . .I’d like

Pampa Seeks Second Victory 
In Three Exhibition Starts
Texas-New Mexico League representative at ..._
Oilers have defeated Lamesa and lost to Southwestern *° d“ w‘th
SUteT aK h O T _C .lleterfW e.th .ri.rt , ______

M anager Grover Seilz will send George Washington the squad in spring practice.
Matthews, Carrol “ Red" Dial and * George Pay te to the He's lry‘nE baseball and track ’ o j for a change while Art Ingram,

who is a heck of a track manhill this afternoon for three-inning duty.
The Oilera will be atrengthed 

by the arrival of Luis Suarez, 
a sharp-fielding third baseman.
Suarez will start at the hot cor
ner against Buck Fausett’a Gold 
Hose.

Rounding out the infield for 
the Oilera will be Gilbert Cas
tillo, short atop, Deck Woldt, sec- 
end base and Virgil Richardson, 
first base. In the outfield 
will be Hank Chatellier, Francis 
Rice and Jack Wadsworth. Big 
Bill Whitehom will start behind 
the plate. The gigantic catcher 
has blasted two home runs in 
the two exhibition games. He

Five Professional 
Baseball Leagues 
To Play In Texas

(By The Associated Preset
Two of Texas’ five professional 

baseball leagues open the season
this week.-

There are two fewer circuits In 
the state this year than last but 
the classifications are higher.

The Class

but wants to try football, la fill
ing his place on the first string.

Michigan's Benr.ie Oosterbaan 
may find the chilly game of 
hockey a pleasant change from 
the hot spot usually occupied by 
football coaches. , .At least he 
became such a fan that he flew 
to Colorado Springs last month 
to give the pep _ talks to the. 
Michigan hockey team b e f o r e  
each game in the NCAA Tour
nament. . .Bennie did so well '{t 
that hockey .Coach Vic Heyiiger 
nominated him aa “honorary as
sistant to handle speech assign-

_ _  P a m p a  B a ily  f t * *
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rifled slug; black bear, buck and 
-wolf, allot. , .I'm no hunter but 
these shot size may come in 
handy for you outdoor athletes.

Gallemore Gets 
Ag Cage Letter

COLLEGE 
-^Ja“ o3 Gall

The A&M Athletic Council let
tered every varsity member of 
the Aggie team which won its 
first sharq of the Southwest Con-; 
ferem e Utle since 1923. T h e  
Cadets also ended their 29-game:

team v defense'. Jewell 
•it Al.iai i 1 lo received 
monogram.

Harvester Golfers 
Lose At Amarillo

The Harvester A ' golf t e a m  
finished third at the District 1-| 
AA Golf Tournament in Ama- j 

McDowell1 ri,1°  Friday afternoon. Amarillo 
varsity High School won the meet and 

will represent the district in the 
icgional tourney at Lubbock April

HORSES BACK 121.
MIAMI, F la .. —(Ah— The last The Sandies A team had the

feature horse race on the Flori-ilow score of the afternoon with 
da winter program - - the $5,000! 308. Amarillo’s B squad was sec- 
Hollywood Handicap.- will be! ond with 322; Pampa third, 356; 
run at Gulf ream Park. • I Borger fourth, 375; and the
RE8*t/5E OVERPAYMENT | Pampa B team fifth with 390

Potters who carry baggage from strokes, 
trains in Copenhagen -work as a 1 Tommy Cox of Pampa fired an 
cooperative union with a small183 for the 18 holes at the Ama- 
flat charge. They , a re the only I Hilo Country Club.
porter* known who return hioneyj - -  --- -  ■ _____ —
when overpaid. i Read The News Classified Ads.

A Complete Stock
of / Coleman]  PARTS

stanza. Loyd Devers got life on a 
walk. Don Koehler sacrificed him 
to second, and Howerton got his 
third hit of the afternoon to 
send in Dalhart's third run.

Pampa touched the left handed 
Dalhart hurler for a single bingle 
in the third and one in t h e  
fourth. The Harvesters sent two 
runners across the plate in the j 
fifth inning with two hits.

James Claunch struck out fo 
open the fifth. Centerfielder Daw

nee
right field, and Cook followed 
with a double down the left 
field line to plate Rice. Wilson 
got to first on an error and Cook 
moved to third on the play. Cook 
scored when Dalhart tried to 
pick Wilson off stealing second 
base.

Rookie Southpaw Attracts 
Attention In Giant (amp

, . . . .  , ,,, .. i JI*e class AA Texas League
erford for "a perfect* day at^the swi"f 's Blind Tuesday i ments.” . . .Oosterbaan promptly
„ia,e ^ night with Dallas at Tulsa, Fort disqualified himself as an orator..

Manager Fauselt will use Joel’ ) o* Oklahoma City, Hous- through his post - tournament^
Manager Fauselt will use Joe} ton at Beaumont and Sin Antonio I statement- "These hockev goalsCalloway, Martin McMurray and a< shrevennri oiaiemeni inese nocaey goals

Doc Fletcher on the hill this W ed n e^ ^ n loh r  p i-,.. „ ' are almost as hard to 8COre a’  ' 
afterflbon. The ^ ‘ Id wiU tave ^  “  but " a  did
George Dellis at third - Pinky | start with Brownsville at Har 
Higgins, short stop Frank Mur-:lingen Larcrlo at Texas Next year’s NCAA B o x i n g  

Ci t y . !  Tournament likely will include
—, ,  ---------  1 i-mvesion - at corpus c’hcisti and [ten weight classes instead of just
first base, Cuby Kitchens. R i p j Port Arthur at Lake Charles, La. j eight to conform with the Olym- 
Rdbinett and Crawford Howard, -phis league ts a combination of|pjc divisions. — ' — - -
outfield. * | last year’s Class C Gulf Coast s

The Pampa mound crop was ->na Rj0 Grande Valiev Circuits, i ; 
bolstered Friday, when Manager —

I Belts received word— tiro
Shreveport that M a c k  Hyde1 start the season April 20. In the! man j

West Texas-New Mexico League, pitching candidates at O r e g o n  
it will be Borger at Pampa, Ama-1— ■ ' 
rillo at Abilene, Albuquerquo at 
Lamesa and Clovis at Lubbock.

last year’s Class C Gulf Coast who led the Big Ten footballers 
end Rio Grande Valley Circuits.! ;n nishing yardage last fall, also 

Serj The Class C West Texas-New.i3 the leading hitter on t h e  
itm^Mexicn anfl Longhorn L-agues i Illinois baseball team. . .Ed Cole-Start !h<* Boosnn Anril Tn

would rejoin the Oilers , T h e 
righthander left Shreveport Fri
day. He had a 10-5 reeord last 
season, and he hit .270 and hit 
five home runs. t

Manager Seitz sent his base
ball candidates through practice 
Saturday afternoon. The weath
er was ideal for a winter carni
val but not baseball. After a 
warm-up game of pepper, th e  
Pampans held batting and in
field practice.

Workmen are busy at Oiler 
Park getting the place In shape. 
The lights are going to be ln- 

! stalled today, and painters are 
putting the finishing touches on 
the outfield signs.

and Ralph Coleman, Jr.

State, are the nephew and 
son, respectively, of the former 
Shiitcliff, outfielder on the sameThere is no change in t h i s I uu“ ' c‘u"  V " me sameSt vetr 1 81 team, is a cousin o f  Dlen Elliott,

-The Harvesters got to Hower-
ton for eight hits during the
afternoon. It was Dalhart's fourth
loss in five starts. The Wolves
knocked off Amarillo for their
lone victory.
PAMPA v AB R H PO A E
Wilson, SH .. . 4 1 • ft 2 0
Dudley. If .. • • 4 1 1 ' 2 ft ft
Seilz. 3»» . . . . • 4 0 1 2 2 o
Smith, c . . . . .. 3 0 1 4
SchelK. if ..... 3 0 1 1 o ft
Mutehene, ll> .. 2 0 ft 7 « ft
Want. 1 If ....,.. 3 0 ft 3 1 ft
('launch, sh .,... 1 u ft ft 1 o
Cox, ■?* . . . . 0 u 1 ft ft
Kiev. « f . . . . __V 1 1 1 ft ft
It. Ifanlin, « f .. 1 0 ft ft ft ft
f'ook. i» .. • •. 4  l 1 2 ft 2 ft
\\ 1 Initliii. i» .. 1 ft 1 ft ft o
Total* . . . . . . . .. . 3 0 4 K 21 ft
DALHART: ------- -
llelW*. 1’h T. .. 'i i 1 3 2 0
Koehler, 'lb .,.. . :i 1 1 • 1 o
Will*. 3I> .... .. * ft 1 ft ft 1
Howerton, p . . . . } It 3 1 2 ft
Sanborn, ss .,... t ft ft 1 2 ft
Nikkei, cf .. _2 ft ft ft ft ft
Johnson. If .. 3 ft 0 ft ft ft
Wood*, o :... .. 2 1 ft S O 1
IdOnRhorne, rf .. 2 ft ft* 1 ft ft
Tulal* .......... . 22 3 ♦> 2ft 7 2

.... 002 010 0 -3 a 2
,. ooo o::o 2—4 S ft

Run* batted iIn: Howerton Will*.

(By The Associated Press)
FORT WORTH — izP) — The 

unusual windup of Roger Bow
man, rookie southpaw pitcher for 
the New York Giants, has at
tracted much attention.

The rookie rears back so far 
before letting the ball go that 
sometimes the knuckles of his 
pitching hand scrape the ground 
behind him.

"No one paid much attention 
to my motion until I got to 
Triple "A " , a couple of years 
ago,”  Bowman says, "now it’s 
like I'm on exhibitioh."

I six of the 34 game; in which 
he pitched and had an earned 
run average of .37t for 74 in
nings.

SAN ANTONIO — 0PI — The 
hitting is better, but the pitch
ing still need* Improving -that's 
the status of the St. L o u i s  
Browns.

Manager Zach Taylor pointed 
out Friday that the club didn't 
have a .300 hitter in 1950. He 
feela the boys are doing better 
this spring. Johnny Berardino is 
batting .442; . Bob Young .321; 
John Bern .320; Ken Wood and 
Roy Sievers .308; Ray Coleman 

! .306 and newcomer Fred Marsh 
.833. Marsh has had five hits

league from last year.
The Longhorn League will have 

Roswell at Midland, A r t e s i a, 
N. M., at Odessa, Sweetwater at 
San Angola and Vernon at Big 
Spring. Artesia replaced Ballinger 
in this league.'

Texas has still another club In 
professional baseball — El Paso, 
which this year will be in the 
Southwest International League, 
successor to the Arixona-T e x a s 
League. Other clubs in this cir
cuit are Las Vegas, El Centro,

Box seat sre almost sold out, Tijuana, Mexicali, Yuma, Phoenix, 
and boy scouts are handling Tucson, Bisbee-Douglas and Jua- 
sales for the opening game here, rez. It is a 10-club circuit and 
April 29, with the Borger Gas- opens the season Tuesday night, 
aers. Seoul* are canvassing Pam-| Missing from last year are the 
pe. selling ducat* for the first [Pio Grande Valley and East Tex-
game. j as Leagues.

Someone caused the Oilers' 
electrician plenty of work. He 
stole the cable that fed t he ,
score board. It was cut off a t1 For Volleyball Title

Does Tip Panhandle
ground level and at 
board. The electrician 
to splice more than 120 wires1 
to repair the damage.

thw illh a v cL WHI™ ,  DEji:R -  (Special)-win nave’ Tjjg Wihte “

HOUSTON — (/P> — The Bos
ton Braves' Train team w i l l  
meet the St. Louis Cardinals 
here Saturday while their plane iW~slx'  tlrnes aTbat.' 
contingent is scheduled to play 
Boston's Denver farm club in 
the Class A Western League.

Manager Johnny Cooney of the 
Train group will start Jim Wil
son against the Cardinals. Wilson 
has been idle much of the pre
season training period with a 
sore arm.

Texas Aggies 
Tip SMU, 3-0

HOUSTON — W  — The St..
Louis Cardinals are down to 36j^r8  ̂ victory of the season Fri 
players and the ax still hangs' 
high. 1 41

Deer Does defeat 
Panhandle for the District 

3-B volleyball title here. T h e  
Does measured the Panhandle 
girls, 15-8 and 15-9. W y l e n e  

| Blttle was high scorer for White 
Deer with 14 points. 

Panhandle's g i r l s  defeated 
• . . a  d . . . . i  I Groom, 15-9 and 17-15 to enter

Texas AtM  breVzed Palong in the finals. The Does checked 
the Southwest Conference base-■ Claude, 15-7 and 15-10 in th e  
ball race and Rice m a n a g e ^  its | first round of play.

athletics outfielder. And B u d  
formerly of the Braves. . .Would 
you 3ay they have a relatively 
good squad?

Looks like a cheer Is due to
Detroit's Tommy Ivan, who has 
coached the Red Wings f o u r  
years and has had them in the 
Stanley Cup Hockey playoff* ev
ery season. .  .For the first time 
since 1900 — except war years 
—Harvard will have an o p e n  
date on its football schedule next 
fall. . .Don't look for a repeat 
on Harvard’s other 1900 record- — 
beating seven opponents by shut
outs in 22 days.

MEMPHIS — (A5 — G e o r g e  
Kell of the Detroit 3<'£ers> sec
ond leading batter in the Araer-

Latest to go were pitcher Fred 
Martin a n d  Rookie outfielder 
Harry Miggins.

Martin said newspapers in
formed him of his downhill shift 
to the Houston Buffs of t h e l  . , .
Texas League. And he wasn't I lnnin2 homer the dif-

Fish cannot exist in the Dead 
AAM, favored to battle Texas Sea on account of its extreme 

for the championship, hung a | salinity.
3-0 licking on Southern Meth-

TCU Golfers Best 
Baylor Bears, 4-2 ‘ *

FORT WORTH — (/P) — TCU's 
golf team defeated Baylor 4-2 
in & Southwest Conference
match.

The Frogs No. 1 and No. J 
shooters, Dan Jenkins and Jim 
Hickey, each battled to a draw 
against their respective f o e s ,  
Frank Barksdale and G e o V g a 
Wagner, but dropped their dou
bles match 1-up.

Bill T a t u m , TCU, defeated 
Hank McFaddin 3-2; G r o v e r  
Swift, TCU, defeated Jack West- 
erfield 2-1 and Tatum and Swift 
defeated McFaddin and Wester- 
field 3-2.

Read The News Classified Ads.
on

odist behind the four hit pitch
ing of Bob Tankersley.

Rice licked Texas Christian, 
4-2, with Bill Golibart's tw o NOTICE!

The 35-vear-old hurler
IU’ t t l l  U C H g u c  l a . -H  D c n o o n ,  m a j  a u  | --------
in the dugout nuursing a broken had worked onlY 8i* innings thisspiTng. He thought he should 

have been given another flingfinger on opening day.
X-ray pictures made here yes

ference
Golibart's home run broke up 

a pitching duel between Richard 
Leeder and N o r r i s  Graves. 
Graves cave up only__aix__hitA ' l n v  u i u v u i c a  u i a u u  u c i c  . . . . . .  ,  . . .__ * ____  « _  t - u  > t. u v ___ uti*..,-------- —

I ti-iditv—showed—the—third— base- ; 81 pitching before while Leeder spaced nine.' -  - . . .  - . . .  I (nir sent down. I . . . .  . . . ..man had suffered a fractuied ] in8 
l 1 knuckle on his right hand. AUSTIN — ((P) — Frank Shea!

A&M touched southpaw Dick 
1 Readle for eight hits and cinch- 
i ed the game with a two run

NASHVILLE. Tenn. — (A>> — ’ ,be, ’ v U ’ York* Yank**i8PlurSe in the fourth inmn<?. offshowed for the New York Yank-1 r  . . .

nOOOUOHT
lAMTtRN

You'll MV* money »nd get 
better «nd longer eervice if 
you keep your Coleman Ap
pliance* in good working 
order. .We carry a complete 
atork of Coleman parts and 
aupplie* for your conven
ience Wa are equipped to 
make the repeiri for reason
able charge. X

Make our etora your head
quarters for pert*, service 
and new Coleman Appli-

fMidley, rook; two*i»iiF<* nit*. 
Co6k.»Stitt; fttoltn base*; Nikkei, • 'launch, Wilson;.aacMfIre bits: Koehler, Sanborn. I.*onghorne; double 
plays: .Seits to Ward to Seitz: Devers to Koehler; struck out bv: Howerton S, Took 2; base* on balls off: Cook 
3. Hardin 1; wild pitches: Howerton 
3: passed ball: Woods 1; lebt on bases: Pampa 5, Dalhart f . .  hits and 

» buns off: Cook 6 and 3 in .5; Hnrdln I I and H In Tinning*, winning pitcher

DAY LIT! |

SJU-UTI MAIVTtXS
KU-HCATWQ NtO* HANDY GAS PUNT

—qUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT—

Bk

f  >

ADDINGTON'S
w e S T E G N  S T O R E

A  F I N E  S T O R E  "
A lS S  C U V lE W ______  PH ON ? . 1(

—OPEN E V E R Y  N ITE T IL L  1:00 P.

Southpaw Bob Cain was Man
ager Paul Richards’ p i t c h i n g  

! choice for the Chicago White i 
Sox Saturday againat the Chicago 
cago Cubs.

Manager Frank Frisch select
ed Bob Schultz and Cal Me- 
Lish to share the pitching duties 
against the White Sox. On Sun
day also at Nashville, the Cubs 
will send lefty Paul M i n n e r 
againat Howie Judson, W h i t e 
Sox right hander.

The White Sox tripped t h e

My barber shop is NOT MOVING lo the new 
Hughes Building. We are staying in our present 
location—ONE DOOR WEST OF POST OFFICE. 
We specialise in all scalp treatments and half 
cutting. Your patronage is appreciated.

HUGH ELLIS BARBER SHOP

Hardin: loein* pitcher; Howerton; 
umpire.: George Payte and Bill 
Whitehom.

Gridster Inks Pact
PHILADELPHIA — (Jpy— Gene 

Catering, Temple University's 
top football player ip 1900, said 
he has signed a one-year con
tract with the Chicago Bears of 
the National Football League. He 
is a halfback.

Class "B " Austin Pioneers 
pitched freely and did not seem 
bothered by his old arm and 
shoulder trouble. He used most
ly a curve in striking out six 
batters.

Britain Picks Team
BIRKDALE, England — UP) — 

D , „  _  „  .  „  , „  , Britain will pick Its Walker Cup
f " * 0"  ®ra * ' . 3.*' Mol? r ? ' I *°lf team here Saturday after La.. Friday w h i l e  the c y b" i th re e  f|avs c f trials involving 25

candidates.

------  --------la double by John DeWitt and
F n S  he^allowed only one hit Candela*  a" d !

in the five innings aga.nst the Hollls Baker
He

bowed to the Birmingham (Ala.) 
Bars, 3-1. The ten men selected w i l l  

'.oppose the top amateurs of the 
United States over the 6,735 - 
yard Blrkdale Course on May 11 
and 12.

Garden Hose 
Garden Tools 

Sprinklers 
V-Bclts 
Sheaves

AND
Overshoes 

SUPPLY CO.
RADCLIFF
11* E. Brown In P in g s  

Phene 1H9

SAVANNAH. Ga. — (/PI — At 
88, COnni, Mack la still riding 
the rails with hi, Philadelphia 
Athletics as they head homeward 
on the Grapefruit Baseball C i r - .  u . ,
cube. Coach Hired

The preaident o f the A's has 
turned over managerial duties to 
Jimmy Dykes but he's attended 
virtually every game the A'a 
have played. He sat through the 
5-4 tusel, the A ’s lost Friday 
night to their South Atlantic 
(Class A) .farm hands, t h e  
Savannah Indians. Connie was 
pleased to see southpaw A 1 a x 
Kellner go the distance.

DALLAS — (V) — Veteran
j Johnny Vander Meer joined the 
Cleveland Indians Saturday to 
pnrrv# An relief pitching fhey 
reed so badly is right there in 
lus M-year-old left arm.

Manager At Impes will watch 
Vandy work. If he likes what 
he sees, the man who hurled 
two consecutive no-hittere f o r  

I Cincinnati tn 1938 gets a job.
The Chbago Cuba gave Vandy 

his unconditional release l e s t  
migmght. He spent a month 
training w i t h  the Cube for 
whom he won three and I net

Great Circle Tests jjf 
Lotowhite Again

NEW YORK — UP) — Great 
Circle and Lotowhite, who ran 
one-two in the $205,700 Santa 
Anita Maturity 'two m o n t h s  
ago, meet again Saturday in the 
*26,000 - added Excelsior Handi
cap at Jamaica.

Twelve other handicap horses 
also are entered in the mile and 
one-sixteenth event that features 
the first Saturday of the New 
York racing season. A crowd of 
40,000 turf fans was expected.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass — UP) — 
Bob Margarita, w h o s e  head! 
coaching job disappeared w h e n  
Georgetown recently abandoned 
football, has been named assist
ant to Harvard Coach Lloyd Jor
dan.

WINS •
LAFAYETTE, La. — UP) — La

fayette scored six runs in the 
eighth inning to hand Thibo-
deux an 11-5 Evangeline League 
exhibition baseball defeat.

TECH SCORES 
RUSTON, La. —UP)— Louisiana 

Tech scored a 12-3 Gulf States 
Conference basebell victory over 
Louisiana College for Tech's third 
straight loop win.

DAW7EROU8 JOB
Workers employed in filling 

dium needles, for hospital u s e  
must take three months vacation 
after working three months'  at 
the job, which is one of the most 
dangerous in the world.

tout year, Ha a4 only

FOUGHT FIRST '
Poultry waa bred for fighting 

purposes for more than 1000 years. 
Breeding for egg production has
been the trend

a half century.
a UtU* more

Better Vision . . .  
More Safely . . .  
Replace Glass Now!
Improve your driving pleasure 
»ml safely. Have that shat
tered glass replaced now. No 
oue In Pampa t-aa do It so well 
lor so little.

TOMMY'S 
BODY SHOP
W. Foster 1M1

Since Bank Drafts A re---
— just as SAFE 

— just as CONVEN IENT
f  ' '........... . .1

— just as EASY TO SECURE

— more ECONOM ICAL

— make a BETTER IMPRESSION  
on the receiver

— and are AVA ILA BLE TO YOU

A T OUR BANK EVEN THOUGH YOU M AY  
NOT BE A CUSTOMER HERE —

W H Y NOT start getting them from us every time you 

want to send money by mail?.

 ̂ CITIZENS BANK &
TRUST CO.

•% *. r  <

**A Friendly Bank With Friendly Service* 

TemporQry Quarters - 106 N. Russell 

” ” ~——~ —~ ~ ——

\
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By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
AUSTIN — (ff) — Three new 

records already were in tho books 
as the Texas Relays moved into 
the final session with a nlp-and 
tuck battle for the top projected 
between Texas AAM, K a n s a s ,  
Texas and Oklahoma.

Darrow Hooper, Texas A g g i e 
Weightman, sought to better his 
own record in the shot put hung 
up in Friday's preliminaries. The 
big football player hurled the

By STERLING 8LAPPEY
AUGUSTA, Ga. —01*)— When 

the Augusta National Golf course 
can't beat a golfer one way, it 
will try another — and it usually 
wins in the end.

The National gave a dose of 
trouble yesterday to every golfer 
in the 16th Masters Tournament 
except Robert (Skee) Rlegel and 
Pave Douglas.

They were the only golfers to

By FLEM HALL
(Written for The AP)

FORT WORTH - r  (AP) — Fort 
Worth's hopes in the coming. 
Texas League baseball season ride 
with rookies.

Of the 21 men the Cats bring 
to Texas from the parent Brook
lyn Dodgers spring training camp 
at Vero Beach, Fla., only two 
were regulars last season — Man
ager-catcher BoDby Bragan and 
Frank Brown. ______________

Brown was a utility outfielder. 
Only three other members of the 
squad ever have seen the inside 
of a Class AA baseball park, Ben 
Taylor, first baseman at Mobile 
last year; pitcher Joe Bielemeier, 
who has had a previous try-out 
with the Cats, and Bill McCahan, 
formerly of the Athletics and 
Montreal rosters who recently be
came Tommy Tatum’s successor 
as the Cats’ player-coach.

More help from the Dodgers is 
expected later in the year, but 
the present squad is the one on 
which the Cats must depend 
to keep them in the firs? division 
until help arrives.

The pitching apparently will be 
good. The top man looks like 
Vincente Lopez, the S-ll, im
pound Cuban righthander w h o  
has had 18-S and 20-6 records 
the last two seasons at Miami 
of the Florida - International 
League.

Then there's- Bielemeier, w h o  
after a brief try with the Cats, 
had a 13-13 record with Green
ville last year. Remainder of 
the staff consists of Glen Mickens 
(6-4 record at Billings, Mont., 
last year), Vernon Frantz (14-9) 
at Santa Barbara, Calif.), Rena 
Solis (9-8 at Greenville), Andretv 
Daly, who has signed as a free 
agent, Ross Grlmaley (12-7 at 
Columbus, Ga.), Donald Otten 
(11-12) at Newport News), Pete 
Nicolis from the Class D Deland 
Fla., club, and McCahan.

Despite the lack of experience, 
the pitching has been impressive 
in early exhibitions.

There's a lack of experienced 
depth in the catching depart
ment for there manager-catcher 
Bragan must rely on Norman 
Sherry for relief. He's a 19-year- 
old Californian who has had only 
one year of organized baseball, 
that at Santa Barbara where he 
hit .241.

The infield looks sharp defen
sively with Ben Taylor, a transfer

shout sub-70 rounds on the S.UtKT
yard, par 72 course. Riegel's 68 
won him the lead going into the 
third round Saturday with a 141 
total. Douglas, a lean pro from 
Newark, Del., shot a 69 for a 143 
total and a fifth place tie with 
three others.

Ranked just behind Riegel aie 
George Fazio, who led the first 
round; Ben Hogan, the National 
Open champion, and Lew Wor
sham, now making a fine come
back from mediocrity. Their totals 
are 142.

Tied with Douglas with 143’s 
were Johnny Bulla. Lloyd Man- 
grum and Sam Snead.

Riegel's 68 would have been a 
magnificent 66 if he had stayed 
out of a newly constructed lake 
on the 12th hole. He took a two- 
over-par five to add his name to 
a long list of golfers who got into 
trouble in the same lake and in 
a creek just before the 12th 
green.

Fred Hass, Jr., of New Orleans 
took a five, but even that .was 
fair enough compared to Dow 
Finsterwald’s 11. Finsterwald hit 
four shots into the lake. Dow, 
of Athens, Ohio, keep firing away 
to take an 81 — not bad when 
11 strokes were spent on one 
hole.

Byron Nelson, twice a Masters 
winner, slumped to a 73 for a 
ninth-place tie with Joe Kirk
wood, Jr., and Jim Ferrier.

Seventy-four’s were scored by 
Snead, Mangrum and Fazio, which 
tumbled them from their 1-2-3 
positions after the first round. 
Ferrier made a bold comeback 
from his opening day 74 to score 
a 70 yesterday for a par 144 total. 
Ferrler's 144 is matched by Nel
son and Joe Kirkwood, Jr., who 
scored a 71.

Down among the group shoot
ing 145's were the leading 
amateurs. Sam Urzetta of Roches
ter, N. Y., the National Amateur 
champion, and William (Dyna
mite) Goodloe of Valdosta, Ga., 
were the top amateurs a f t e r  
rounds of 72 and 71 respectively. 
Professional Lawson Little and 
Jack Burke, Jr., also are in the 
tie after a 73 and a 72.

beat the mark set by E l m e r  
Hackney of Kansas State in 1939, 
by a foot and one-quarter . inch.

This record was in the Uni
versity-College Division.

Two records were set in the 
Freshman-Junior College Class.

Texas did the 440-yard relay 
in 42.0 to trim 'a tenth of a 
second off the mark it set in 
1941. Victoria Junior College, a 
hefty contender for the title In 
this class, ran the sprint medley 
relay in 3:33.7 to better the rec
ord of 3 :35.5 set by Texas in 
1949.

North Texas State, favored tp 
win the College Class champion
ship, tied the 440-yard r e l a y  
record of 42.0 in preliminaries 
and will seek to lower it in 
Saturday’s finals.

A&M, with more balance than 
other contenders, is a paper edge 
favorite to win! the University- 
its usual array of star distance 
College Class but Kansas, with 
men, might edge in. The Jay- 
hawks produed one of the top 
performances of the relays yes
terday when Herb Semper ran 
4:14.6. Kansas won the event, 
distance medley relay team in 
the anchor mile on the winning 
one of eight final events held.

Victoria. Junior Texas AAM, 
and Texas are due to fight out 
for the Freshman-Junior College 
title and Lamar of H o u s t o n  
looks like the best choice in the 
High School Division.

A half-dozen records are like
ly to be set Saturday with the 
field events in the spotlight. 
Jack Simpson of Texas AAM 
who has gone over 14 feet in the 
pole vault, might erase the mark 
of 14 feet 2 1-4 inches set by 
George Rasmussen of Oregon in 
1949. Virgil Severns of Kansas 
State, who hung up the high 
jump record of 6 feet 8 1-2 
inches last year along with Jack 
Razetto of San Diego State, is 
back. Denis Johansson of Purdu< 
Will be aiming at the record in 
the open mile held by J e r r y  
Thompson of Texas at 4 :12.3. 
Johansson has done 4:12.0.

Other marks in the v a r i o u s  
classes go on the line a n d  
there’s a possibility that t h e  
world's record might be approach
ed in ........... ...................

NOTHING TO IT—Three area 
fishermen didn’t go away empty 
handed when they wet their lines 
at Lake McClellan last week. 
Red Hawkins, left, and Coonie 
Sanders, right, In the above 
photo, display the string of fish 
they caught. Hawkins pulled In 
four fish and Sanders landed 
five, both using stink halt. W. 
L. Eckroat, In the lower photo, 
didn’t do badly himself. He 
caught four channel cats. The 
fish weighed nine pounds. He 
likewise used stink bait. (News 
Engraving)

STATE CHAMPION MII.ER — 
Dale Imel, 18-year-old senior at 
White Deer High School, won 
his seventh straight mile run at 
Panhandle last Saturday. Imel is 
last year’s state winner In the 
mile run. He lives at Skellytown, 
and he plans to attend college. 
(News Engraving)

Officials Hope 
Baseball League 
Attendance Cimbs

Texas Loop Opens 
Action Tuesday 
With Four Gaines By WILBUR MARTIN 

OP) Staff
Cleaning the b a s e a befort 

baseball opens In Texas:
There won't be any super • 

duper league openings like the 
Texas League had last y e a r ,  
when more than 80,000 turned 
out to see Dallas begin its Texas 
League season against Tulsa .. .  
A geam of nine former stars 
playing the first half inning and 
plenty off sideline entertainment 
lured the crowd to the Cotton 
Bowl, where the game was play
ed on a makeshift diamond.

The experiment of Jay Haney, 
Lamesa manager, lo try Negro 
players on his Class C W e a l  
apparently has been dropped. Re- 
cction to the idea was only luke 
warm in many league cities and 
hostile in at least one.

Baseball league officials a r e  
hopeful attendance will increase 
this year, or at least keep, pace 
with last year’s totsl, down for 
most leagues .. .  The Gulf Coast 
thinks its new lineup will make 
it one of the strongest Class B 
circuits in the country . . .  A 
good Port Arthur club could af
fect attendance at Beaumont 
Texas League gemes when th e  
two clubs are home at the same 
time . . .  Many Port Arthur fans 
were in the habit of driving 
over to see Beaumont tilts.

Tyler may be a qquestton mark 
In the Big State League . . .  The 
team didn’t draw very well as 
a Class C club In tha T a s t 
Texas League . . .  Artesla, N. M-. 
also may be a weak link in the 
strong Longhorn League . . .  But 
you can't tell, some little towns 
have a better average after the 
season in attendance than many 
larger ones.

Every club In organized base
ball has picked Its manager for 
the season; but what do y o u  
want to bet there will be some 
changes before the season la half 
over . . .  Always happens.

The manpower problem t h e  
Texas leagues expected because 
of Selective Service hasn’t de
veloped . . .  Probably won’t be 
noticed too much this season

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
DALLAS — (JP) — The storied 

Texas League, rich in baseball 
tradition, opens its fifty - sixth 
campaign Tuesday night.

Dallas will be at Tulsa, Fort 
Worth.. at Oklahoma  City, Hous
ton at Beaumont and San An
tonio at Shreveport.

There definitely won’t be a 
new opening day attendance rec
ord. Dallas put a stopper on this 
last season when 53,578 turned 
outUn the Cotton Bowl, a foot
ball field, to see the first game. 
Nobody has planped to open in 
anything except t h e  regular 
field.

Tulsa, In the play • offs five 
years in a row and pennant-win
ner in 1949; Houston, which fin
ished last in 1950, and Dallas 
were considered the top three 
clubs as the campaign opened. 
But since half of the dubs aty 
owned by major league outfits 
and two others have big league 
tie-ups, the complexion c o u l d  
change on short notice. T h e  
fia jors  haven’t really started 
moving In their surpluses yet.

Fort Worth, a perennial title 
contender; Oklahoma City, Beau
mont, Shreveport and even San 
Antonio, the 1950 pennant-win
ing. were almost brand n e w  
clubs.

Tha league last season drew 
1,648,828 and President J. Alvin 
Gardner, pointing to a gain in 
population in the league a r e a  
and with many more service men 
in the section, said he believed 
1951 would attract fully as many 
despite “ war jitters.”

" I  look for a fine race,”  he 
predicted. “ We have better ball 
clubs, generally, than last year 
and the draft hasn’t taken away 
too many players. There a r e  
many veterans, both of the serv
ice and in baseball, who are ex
empt from the draft.”

Thera are five new managers 
this year. Harry Craft is at 
Beaumont, 1*. D. Meyer at Dal
las, A1 Hollingsworth at Hous
ton, Tommy Tatum at Oklahoma 
City and Joyner (Jo-Jo) White 
at San Antonio. Returning are 
Francis (Salty) P a r k e r  at 
Shreveport, A1 Vincent at Tulsa 
and Bobby Bragan at F o r t  
Worth,

Umpire assignments for the 
Opening games are:

PWes—at Tulsa. Cy 5P1 m o n, 
Bob Smith and Bill Wilson; Fort

Pollet Is Ready 
To Leave Cards

HOUSTON -  (IP) - Owner Fred 
Saigh’s statement that he doesn't 
want HoVard Pollet on his St. 
Louis Cardlpals baseball club and 
will make every effort to trade 
him is “ the best news I ’ve heard 
this spring,”  the holdout pitcher

NEW SOCKS— Manager Steve O’Neill inspects the form of Ray j 
I Scarborough, who with left-handed Ijill Wight is expected to give 
1 the Red Sox the added pitching strength required to win the I 
1 A W IB M  League pennant Both were acquired from the White 
[, .Mf&s—  Sox. (NEA) . . .  , . . . . .  I

from Mobile at first base; Jim 
Bragan at second, Gordon (Billy) 
Hunter at shortstop and George 
Freeze at third. Lyle O l s e n ,  
hustling $10,000 bonus b o y  
stright from the campus of Cali
fornia's Chico State Teachers Col
lege, is the utility infielder.

The outfield lists Brown In 
right field. Bill Sharman in cen
ter field, Norman Postolese as 
utility outfielder and R. A. 
Smith as left fielder. Tha Cats 
may have less speed on t h e  
bases and more punch at bat. 
Taylor, the first baseman, hits

a long ball as do out-fielders 
Brown, Sharman and Smith. Ol
sen and Sharman both were bas
ketball stars in college. Sharihan, 
native of Abilene, was an All- 
America eager at University of 
Southern California and played 
pro basketball last year. L a s t  
season he hit .289 at Elmira and 
dropped but one point at Pueblo 
where he clouted 11 homers, 22 
doubles and batted in 70 runs.

It’ll take seme Texas League 
competition to determine j u s t  
how good the Cats really are.

(Monday: San Antonio)

Pollet sat In the stands as the 
Cards defeated Houston of the 
Texas League 11-0 in an exhibi
tion game.

The pitcher, a 20-game winner 
in 1949 but only a 14-13 per
former last year, has been asked 
by Saigh to take a cut from his 
$22,000 salary of last year.

“ I don’t like a player w h o  
blames the rest of his teammates 
for his own -failure,”  Saigh said 
in St. Louis.

Pollet in a statement denied 
he had blamed or criticized his 
teammates and said he had kept 
out of the newspaper as long as 
lie could.

Referring to* last year's team, 
Pollet said ” , . . we were riddled 
with injuries and did the best 
w« could with whnt. we had. 
When we needed help it was not 
forthcoming.”

Dallas Will Field Hustling
Baseball Team In Texas Loop Tankmen Assemble 

At Columbus Meet
COLUMBUS. Ohio —(>P>— The 

greatest aggregation ot swimmers 
ever assembled!

That's what the experts around 
the 27th national AAU indoor 
championships are calling th e  
New Haven swim club.

The scoreboard, with seven 13 
events completed, read:

New Hoven swim club 80, Ohio 
State 26, Michigan State 18, Mich
igan 8, Texas 7, North Carolina 
7, Princeton 5, Southern Pacific 
AAU 5, Lake Shore (Chicago) 
A. C. 4, Northwestern 4, Williaton 
Academy 3, Pittsburgh Recreation 
2, Indiana 1, North Carolina 
State 1, and unattached 8.

Friday's big noise was th e

a special high jump that
will match Charles H o l d i n g , By JERK R. HAYES ’

DALLAS — (IP) — A young, 
fast, hustling ball club composed 
mostly of youngsters from the 
Cleveland Indian farm system 
will represent Dallas in • th e  
1951 Texas League campaign.

L. D. (Little Dutch) Meyer, 
the Eagles' new skipper, w h o  
was promoted to the Dallas job 
after a fine year as pilot of 
the Gladewater Bears in the 
East Texas League, believes he 
has a first division outfit. One 
thing certain, the 1951 club should 
be an improvement over th e  
fifth-place finishers of 1950, and 
msy make a strong bid for the 
flag.

The Eagles* fate will depend

'’rank -Rugger Ardizoia, holdovers, can 
)may be depended upon to do their 
and’s part. A couple of lefties, Ralph 
is a Albers from Evansville and Ed 

Varhely from Harrisburg, have 
t”  In been showing well. But the top 

will men from the new crop are Bill 
es to Abernathie from Dayton, and Hal 
t h e  Erickson, who won 22 games for 

Quebec last season. Kay Narleski, 
Clar- a youngster with a world of stuff 
Okla- but wild, is also highly regarded, 

sen- as is Bob Upton, who captured 
Day- 25 decisions with Jacksonville. 
Lutz, Bob Clodfelter, a Lubbock grad- 
k up uate, has an outside chance of 
ment aticking around, along with Jim 

Gleason, from Gainesville, 
irtant The overall picture is for sn 

the improved club, and a team that 
lark" will be colorful and tough to beat 
a n d | all the way.

Eaat Texas State freshman; Vein 
McGrew, former Rice and Olym
pics performer, and Bob Walters, 
ex-Texas great. Holding leaped 
6 feet 9 3-4 incites several weeks 
done better than 6 feet 8 inches 
ago. Walters and McGrew have 
in their careers. The world rec
ord is 6 feet 11 inches, held by 
Lea Steers of Oregon.

Pitches One Hitter
LAFAYETTE, La. -(*>)— Billy 

Lantrip liurled one-hit baseball to 
lead Southwestern Louisiana In
stitute to a 12-0 victory over 
Centenary In a Gulf States Con
ference game. *

Tribe Plays Gassers 
In Borger Park

BORGER — (Special) — TheBORGER — (Special) — 
Oklahoma City Indiana of the 
Texas League, will play their last 
exhibition baseball game of the 
Grapefruit season at 2:30 Sunday 
afternoon against ,the Eorgcr Gas
sers here.

The Indians open their season 
In Oklahoma City Tuesday night.

Dallas club over any r o u g h  
sjiots It might find in the load 
leading to the pennant, the Eagles 
will be dangerous dll the way. If 
the weaknesses develop and help 
is not forthcoming, R. W. (Dick) 
Burnett, wealthy Eagle owner, 
may find himself with another

Worth at Oklahoma City, B i l l  
Maiesky, Ed Cassini and Mike 
Williamson; Houston at Beau
mont, Frank Secory, Milt Steen- 
grafe and Andy Andrews; San 
Antonio at Shreveport; Frenchy 
Arceneaux, Dick Nash and Bus
ter Capps.

Haw a d v o n c it  m ik i  OI4 i fn ,U I , ’ a " t » c k , t "  ( V t s  
mar, scansmical far 14511 Tty il yei>isaW

Dick Aylward, holdover back
stop, will share catching duties 
with a man to come, probably 
City last year, or Dick Kinaman. 
Who is being given a trial by San 
Diego.

Joe Macko currently is at first, 
and doing a fair job, hot ettlter 
Herb Conyers or Joe Rowell, the 
former an ex-Oklahoma Ctty star 
and the latter a promising young
ster.' will probably wind up at 
station No. 1.

Lou Farotto looms as the sec- 
ond-sacker, and he’s been fielding 
and hitting well.

Bob Prentice, a good fielder but 
a light hitter, is holding down 
the hot comer, but everything

popular favorite

SUPER
We will be especially pleased M dxwr 
you the new Coleman Folding Camp 
Stove. Makes and burns its own gee from 
gasoline. Instant lighting. Two wmd-proof

Snood Tokos Early 
Load At Mastors

AUGUSTA, Ge. — UP) — gam 
Snead, who complained of a 
broken hand before the Maaters

shot aGolf Tournament started,
68 Saturday In the third round to 
easily take the lead among early 
finishers.

Snead's total is 211 for 84 holes 
on the per 36-36 72 Augusta 
National Course which w i n d s  
among the piney hills of Eastern 
Georgia.

—O U R  PRICES ARE A L W A Y S  RIGHT A 0»<taAl MOTO« VAUQ

peeredtnr complete rid mg roan fort! Drive Is newf Oldamohile 
Hydra-Malic Drive* ia even raaiar to operate! Angina is 
m W Uidamoliiie'a famous "Rocket”  triage pan naw thrill, 
lag aeries saw gasoline seringa! See tbe Super "(B* in one 
showroom* M m  iha new aU-ttma kigk in OUamakih tmlnal

Matt Ota newel* new ear an tha rood! Meet OMsmalfc's 
triumphant Super ” 88” —end check its major ad venae, 
mauls! Appearance ia netaf Striking new style m ark A s  
Supav "88“ ! Body ia namt Higgm, adder, teeudar—«M i

closest pursuer 
among golfers finishing t h i r d  
rounds early was Law Worsham, 
the 1947 National Open champion 
from Oakmont, Pa. Worsham shot 
a 72 Saturday for a 214,

Tulana Clips LSU
NEW ORLEANS UP) -  Tulane 

scored a I S  to a1* golf victory 
over, Louisiana State University, 
although LSU’a Frank Champ took 
modal honors- with a ons-undar

833 W . FOSTER, PHONE 1939REEVES OLDS, INC

T h in g *  Y ou N eed  on  E u e/ ig- 
CAMPING and FISHING TRIP

W ESTERN  STORE
A  F I N E  S T O R E  "

La, "1 >%
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due Pampa flaily News
On* of Texas' Two 

Most Consistent Newspspers

published dally except Saturday by The Pampa News. 1121 W. Foster Ave. 
Pampa, Texas. Phone 666, all depart- 

IV!—  ments. MEMBER OF THE ASSO-
h , CIATED PRESS. (Full Leased Wire.) 

The Asseciated Press is entitled ex
clusively to the use (or republication on All the local news printed in this

N ational  W h ir l ig ig
By BAY TUCKER I family. If they don’t, we can ask

WASHINGTON — "Aa an ordi
nary American," writes Mrs. F.
S. of Charlotte, N. C., "m y blood 
boils when I read newspaper eto 

ries of how the

Better Jobs

foreign diplomats 
at Washington, 
New York and 
throughout t h e  
country s o m e  
times, kill and 
maim our people 
with their reck- 
lesa driving, also 

0 J?*r year H H H M H cause us Pr0Per" 
Sinai, copy * cents. No msil orter Sc- "  damage, and get away scot- 
cepted In localities served by carrier free because of What they call
delivery,_____________ _ _ _________ ‘diplomatic immunity.’

"What is the matter with our 
State Department? Isn’t there 

„  _  . some way to punish these ambas- 
If you came down the stain gadors, ministers, military' and 

soma morning and__found— that naval attaehes. and the members

newspaper ax well as all AP news 
dispatches. Entered as second class 
matter, under the act of March 2. 
1272.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
By CARRIER In Pampa 25c per week 
Paid in advance (at office.) B3.0<> per 
2 months, 26.00 per six months. 212.00 
per year. By mall. 27.60 per year in t 
retail trading zone; 212.00 
outside retail trading zone. Price per

On Freezing Things

their recall.
In discussing the question with 

state officials, I asked why the
n° ‘  ag,ee n .Lal;e J- T. Acree, public school teacher out blanket insurance on ail their i

School Teacher's Double 
Or Socialistic Standard 

VI
I have been discussing and 

quoting the statements made by

overseas automobiles, with the 
United Statea doing the aame. 
That would give full protection 
to eyerybody.

from Colorado Springs. He had 
agreed for one hundred dollars to 
answer questions that wouid tend 
to ahow that tax supported schools

A Peculiar Place in Which to Choose to Live

State did not think this plan were ln ‘ Element with the moral 
feasible, although I cannot un-1 principles of_ the Ten Command-

Bibles In Schools
BY DAVID BAXTER

derstand this reaction. After all, 
it would be Marshall Plan or 
other forms of American money 
they would us#- to pay the in
surance premiums.

the water pipes in your lou se ;o f their household?? Why should 
were frozen, you would be un- ‘ they be permittedlto violate our 
happy about it. ’ . . . . . . .
J f  ytm svere running a dusi- non or me ana properly: wnyj wher. he puts 

ness and the inventories became do we have to kowtow to them?” iat only $75 a month?”

ments, the Golden Rule and the 
Declaration of Independence.

In his first answer he admitted 
that the state was not governed 
by the Golden Rule or the Ten 
Commandments, and certainly - he ' 

OEI.IGATION — ‘ ‘Why isn’t at would have to contend that public 
drafted member of the armed) schools are a subdivision of the 
forces," asks J. H. of Monroe- j state.
vllle, O., “paid the same amount I Question: "You say there is a 
i „ . iad ability to earn fnj different standard. In other words,

civilian employment? If a man that the Golden Rule and the Ten 
earned $300 a month as a civilian,, a* u,..n u_

moat elementary laWs for. protec- js he guilty of a misdemeanor 1 c « nn\an* nents do 1,01 haVe t0 
busi- tion of. life and property? . Whyjwhen hu puts „ „  the uniform-! £ £ *  St

IMMUNITY 
a sensitive question 
for many years ago

with me, 
1926 —

"frozen,’ ’ your consumption of 
sleeping pills probably would in
crease.

If you ran a bank which had
been unwise enough to have a the former minister from Sweden 
lot of "frozen” loans on i t s  
books, the bank examiner wouid 
be very stern and perhaps in
timate to the directors that they

_  , , Answer: Theoreticali'y. J. H.’s ! *ene? 1 w« ,f.are o r ™ ]}  ofAnswer: This is suggestion Beems only fair. F1. society, whatever that is.set i/\n sinf h ns a •* I AnetnA* * ,rT~ lx n nnn/sm 1

should seek someone more care
ful.

Being "frozen" is not a desir
able state of affairs. It means

nanctally, we do penalize an in -! Answer. "The general welfare, 
dividual whose sacrifice for his I.t is mentioned ln the Constitu- 
country may mean his death. i t*on> s*r-” 

one Bosirom, ran me down and- The explanation for this curious Question: "So then we have not 
wrecked my car. It is a miracle situation is both idealistic am* shown that public schools are in 
that I escaped serious injury. I realistic. An inherent obligation! agreement with the Golden Rule 

Although he was clearly * t ;0f citizenship, the world being and the Ten Commandments?” 
fault, as the police said, he was | what it is, is the responsibility j Answer: "I don't claim that I 
tnot the defending the country. j have shown them to be in agree-

1-0-

• I

. o

r . r

to Secretary of State Hughes, 
who, although sympathetic, could A more forceful consideration, ment, no.’’

_ . ... is that our economy couldn’t stand Question: "Nor that they have
that liquidity and movement are ; do nothing and I was struck with or survive the cost. Stalin figures «0 he’  Nor that thev should be7”
:l* n o L c Wl £ °  1 Z er ‘  rieC0UrKe;  , , ,  , that our m ilitaryex-1economic life ceases. What hap- This is not an isolated inci- penditures will eventually ' bust"| a* the individuals who administer
pens is similar to what happens dent. I cite it simply to show us, and discredit the capitalistic
if a member of your body is | haw bad conditions once were, 
frozen; the deadly gangrene sets j  know an automobile dealer who
in , and there is. either amputa 
tion or death.

BUT NOW consider those who 
essay to control the economy. 
What is the first thing t h a t  
they attempt? They attempt to 
"freeze" something? They want 
to "freeze" prices. They want to 
allot supplies of materials by 
some past pattern. The other day 
one of them came up with the 
idea of freezing credit, which we 
had Always supposed was one of
the main ingredients of w h a t  
this country has known as panics 
or depressions.

Wa sympathize with the con

system. He is sitting in t h e  
Kremlin, waiting tp pick up the 
pieces. He wouldn’t have long to 
wait under J. H.’s substitute
scheme.

sold an expensive car to a dip
lomat on an instalment plan.

After he had made only a few 
months' payments, the foreign 
representative was recalled. He 
drove the car to New Y o r k ,  
loaded it aboard a vessel, and 
never paid another nickel H'. 
diplomatic immunity prevented 
the dealer from bringing a civi, 
suit against him or his govern
ment. 1 the Air Force, lady, and learn

—  - __ ___Jabout poise, confidence, and per-
OUTWORN — The theory of sonal appearance. Experts w i l l  
"diplomatic immunity” is aWout- teach you.
worn as the idea of the divine | Classes in personal appearance 
right of kings and mediaeval i have been added to the training 

trollers. It is not that they are knights in armor. It is based on schedules for women of the Air

Air Force Is 
Adding Poise

SAN ANTONIO — (d») _  Join

privileges abroad.

stupid or that they are bad. It's 
just that they can’t do anything 
else. They must have some pat
tern by which to work. The only 
pattern they know — the only 
one they can know — is one 
ot the past. And so they must 
prevent all movement.

The only good part of this sit
uation is that the controllers 
cannot possibly succeed. T h e y  
lay their chilled hands on some
thing and say, "This is frozen.”
But it isn’t frozen. The human 
instinct for movement, is strong
er than the controllers. The con
trollers get a new supply of 
refrigerant in the shape of more 
regulations. But they don’t work 
either. The controllers then look J ACCIDENTS — There is also a 
•for still more refrigerants in the j practical phase of the problem, 
shape of additional giants of Years ago only wealthy diplomats

the premise that a diplomatic Force — WAFs — at sprawling 
agent represents his sovereign, j Lackland Air Force base here, 
and that, therefore, he must be "Women, especially those in 
above 'the law while carrying on uniform, can be just as dainty, 
that sovereign's affairs. We, of feminine, and carefully groomed 
course, are accorded reciprocal! an ever," explained Robert L.

Detchemendy, head of the per-

the public schools are concerned 
in their conduct with other indi
viduals."

Question: “But as far as their 
conduct with the state is con
cerned, they don’t have to be?”

Answer: ”1 think not.”
What Mr. Acree fails to under

stand about the general welfare 
as referred to in the Constitution 
is that it really' meant the general 
welfare, not the specific or per
sonal welfare. Mr. Acree, like all 
socialists, is contending that spe
cific or personal welfare means 
the general welfare. That is, if 
the state takes from one to pro
mote the specific personal welfare 
of a few, that that means the gen
eral welfare. It means nothing oof 
the kind. It means moral anarchy, 
proverty, degradation of character, 
confusion, wars and chaos. The 
specific or personal welfare is en
tirely different from the general 
welfare. The specific welfare is

Writer Hot Toe Pleased With 
Gift Of 128lh Pari Of Hone

By HENRY McLEMORE’
T.-'duv I am the suspicious owner of the 1-I28th part of a horse.
The horse is a girl horse, two years of age. going on three, and 

her pappy is Mr. Longtaii himself — Whirlaway. Her mother is 
Libergiioen, which means that Saucy definitelf born on the right side 
if the tracks, and knows how to eat her oats with white kid gloves and 
urtscy when older horses are introduced.

I got my minor snare of Saucy thanks to C. A. Andrade III, a 
Dallas oilman who is always jnaking gracious gestures toward his 
friends, which invariaoly cost his'friends money.

Saucy starts at the Keeneland
meeting, which opens on April ing revenue means to N e w  
12, and many eyes will be upon York State. But has he ever

It was a silly custom even in , sonal appearance course at Steph- supposed to benefit certain specific 
the days of old-fashioned, all- ens College, Columbia, Mo.

Dctchemendy and his pretty 
assistant, Ann LaRue, spent a 
week at Lackland lecturing, dem-

t h e

powerful monarchs. But w h e n  
diplomats represent democratic, 
socialist, fascist and other forms 
of governments, many of those onstrating and organizing 
officials cannot even afford an ! courses.
automobile save for financial 
subsidies from the public purse, 
it is an even more absurd ar
rangement.

legislative powers.
Our present crop of Washing

ton controllers apparently h a s

"Women In uniform are like 
women in any walk of life in 
matters concerned with groom
ing.”  Detchemendy told t h e  
WAFs who in turn will instruct 
women recruits.

"When they’re well turned 
out, the knowledge is ail power
ful with respect to the psycho-

individuals. The general welfare is 
supposed to benefit everybody di
rectly. If the government uses 
force to stop an enemy from en
slaving the people in a country, 
that is promoting the general wel
fare. If the government stops a 
local thief from plundering an in
dividual’s property, that is the 
general welfare, because everyone

could afford a car at Washington
and elsewhere. Even the best! logical approach to their jobs.”  
makes could go only 30 or 40 j Individual styling of hair and 

soma such intentions. But the miles an hour. But in view of ou.' 18*<,n grooming are part of t h e  
Qongress, regarding the s u m I congested streets and high-pow- ! course. Cleanliness, wholesome- 

--total of their efforts to date, is ered engines, it becomes a traffic ness and neatness are stressed, 
"■reported unwilling to give more rather than a diplomatic ques-! Posture and etiquette are treated 

powers. Congress should go fur- [ tion. - I extensively. Points are given on
. ther and take away the exist- [ i might add, too, that most of diet; as an aid to & naturally at- 

"  'fog powers. It should repeal that j  the accidents occur when th e  tractive complexion, a n d  to 
--jumble of foolishness which is j  diplomats are returning from din- sports and exercise as aids to 

•known as the stabilization se in e rs , cocktail parties, the races [ maintaining a trim figure.
or other exciting events, and not

her. Along with me, her own
ers include Bill Hearst, Jr., 
John S. Knight, Mike Roman
off, Totts Shor, Greg LaCava, 
Pete Jones, Dave Chasen, Bing 
Crosby, Bob Hope, Joe Williams, 
Bill Bloom, Dave Butler, M a c  
Kriendler, Billy Seeman, Frank 
Hunter, Gene Leone, and a host 
of others.

At one time Andrade, in his 
eagerness to let ail of his friends 
in on a good thing, h a d  
dispensed with 190 percent of 
the horse, which is 90 percent 
more than there is horse. Saucy 
was cut up like Camera when 
the Ambling Alp first came to 
these shores.

When I received my certificate 
of ownership I immediately call
ed Andrade and asked h i m 
what portion of Saucy I owned. 
I hoped that he would answer to 
the effect that my l-128th por
tion was four nose whiskers.

attended a 
Heve so.

track? I don’t be-

The Nation's Press
TO U. N., IT’S LEGAL 

(The Chicago Dally Tribune)
The independent Buenos Aires 

newspaper, La Prensa, has been 
seized by Dictator Juan Peron’s 
Argentine government. The news
paper, its publisher, and its loyal 
staff have been trying to discover 
whether they have any avenue 
of recourse. To charge that the 
seizure is illegal and unconstitu
tional will avail them nothing, 
for what does a dictator care 
about legality and constitutional
ity. In the circumstances, La 
Prensa has thought of appealing 
to the United Nations.

wants his property protected. But
when it taxes one man to give to ! have been to so far. 
another, when it establishes any | He told me that I was entire- 
subsidies, when it makes any ; ly too optimistic; that the por-
class legislation, when it makes 
anybody buy and pay for anything 
he doesn’t want to use and gives 
it to another, that is specific or 
personal welfare and not the gen-

tion of Saucy I owned was con
centrated around her left hind 
foot, and that I should watch 
that section of Saucy all through 
the race. Andrade "said that if

eral welfare. In one case it is gen- ) Saucy won by a left hind foot

Barbs
Bv HAL COCHRAN

on their sovereigns’ business. Derbies To Take
INSURANCE — Conditions Have Over At Dalhart 
improved, but they could be bet- DALHART, Tex. — (/P) — This 

The income tax means addi- ter if; say. Secretary Aehesonjwest Texas town is going to 
tion, subtraction, division, multi- j would g.ve the problem his at- abandon the traditional ten-gal- 
plication and, -in lots of cases, jtention. ,-[lon hat and other cow - country
mistakes. | Most diplomats now find it ad-(styles temporarily. As a stunt to

Good wrestlers get in the big visable to carry accident and cqI- i publicize Dalhart’s golden jubilee 
mone^, says a promoter. A ndjlision insurance. Even when they 'party May 25-26, a thousand men 
yet often wind up flatten thelr dcn’t, they usually make a set- will wear headgear of 50 years 
backs. tlement with the victim or his ago — derbies.

Washington. . .  by Peter Edson
WASHINGTON — (NEA)—Plans I year or the beginning of the 

for a West European "agricultural' next. P.epresentatives of France, 
pool” were revealed during the Ital>’- Belgium the Netherlands,

, ... . . . . . .  Luxemburg and western G e r -, W a s h in g  p̂ , t  many wHf  meet in p ari,  April
ident Vincent Au- 12 to " * n ,he ^ ce m e n t  thelr 
riol and Foreign experts have now initialed.

1 ( After that will come ratifica-

countries, just concluded at Tor
quay, England, are announced 
eariy in May.

Offsetting these favorable de 
velopmenta, however, the French 
find themselves faced with de
mands for greater arms produc- 

Minister Robert! JKlvvr lnal wul come raunce- tion, rising prices and scarcity
Schuman. T h e  tioI» by the parliaments of the of raw materials. Again, th e
new plan would six countries. This may t a k e  amount of military aid France 
do for the food -months. The French elections may 
resources of West1 intervene. If these elections can

eral welfare and in the other case 
it is legalized robbery.

Would that teachers would learn 
tile difference between the gen
eral welfare and specific or person
al welfare. If that were under
stood, most of our city, county, 
states and federal laws would go 
off the statutes and then the gov
ernment would really be promot
ing the general welfare and do 
only what each and every in
dividual had a moral and ethical 
right to do.

Question: “Then to sum up, 
Th$ majority of adults, or those i 
the state permit to vote, determine

one of the luckyI would be 
cnes.

Well, I have rooted for many 
things at race tracks, but never 
for a left hind foot of a two- 
year - old filly. Somthing new 
has come into my life.

Of course, being an owner 
will open a new field to me. 
I ’ll be able to stroll around the 
saddling ring and slap Alfred on 
the back, shake hands with Jock, 
anil as.: John Clark to join me 
in a cuppa java at the Automat. 
And there is always the chance 
that they'll - ask a ’ fellow horse 
owner to dinner. A free dinner.

Saucy’s trainer, one Red Dob-
the general welfare, according to j  son. faithfully sends reports on

I Europe what the be held in June, ratification
________ _____ Jnfw  S c h u m a n  might come soon thereafter. But

plan is attempting to do for its | if the elections cannot be held 
coal, Iron and steel. This is to [in June, they would be delayed 
create a free international market until October. Ratification would 
for these commodities. |£«* vbe de.lay*d “ nU* , the " e^

It would remove restrictive ln p aris 
trad# barriers, remove the curbs j PLAN TO BUILD 
of the old Industrial cartels, and I The fundamental aim of the 
so increase production and lower Schuman plan is to build up a
prices. With the Schuman plan 
and a food pool in operation, it 
is believed that western Eu* 
ropean unity will be brought 
much closer to realization.

This is by no means an Im
mediate project. Beneficial results 
of the Schuman plan may not 
be felt before the end of this

M O M Y Flodyi Parker

___ . MtMP HIM. DARLING. ,
HE’S JUST A TALENT SCOUT j  

OBSERVEM  
2 ABILITY.^,

three-cornered trade pattern be* 
tween North and South Europe 
and the western hemisphere. They 
are in a sense complementary. 
The new world can supply the 
raw materials which the o I d 
world lacks. But the big advan
tage will be to get North and 
South Europe trading more with 
each other. It will take time to 
establish this commerce on a 
free trade basis.

There was hope, when Great 
Britain was taken off the Mar
shall Plan aid list, that o t h e r  
European countries could Immt 
diately follow thia lead. France 
has made great progress. H e r  
Marshall Plan assistance is down 
80 percent this year from last 
year. Her aid for next year will 
be further reduced, but t h e  
amount required was not dis
closed during the Washington vis
it of the French President and 
his Foreign Minister.

But the dollar gap In French 
and Brtttsh trade is c 1 • a 1 a f .  
French exports, particularly in 
textiles, have Increased material
ly. Further increases in French 
exports to the United flutes are 
expected after the new t a r i f f

l * f

will require from the United 
States was not disclosed during 
the official visit. The entire 
American program of economic 
and military aid for the next 
year remains a great Washington 
mystery, for that matter.
ONE AID PROGRAM

One hint dropped by the visit
ing Frenchmen was on the ad
visability of putting all a i d  
projects on one progrsm—Marsh
all Plan, military assistance and 
the Point Four aid for under
developed countries. Thia was not 
in the nature of an enlarged 
and easier “ Gimme.”  The French 
(talesmen made clear that they 
wanted to contribute their ahare 
on mutual aid bases, as soon as 
they were able.

President Auriol laid It on the 
line that the French would fight. 
Minister Schuman reemphasized 
that France would have her 20 
divisions by 1958. and w o u l d  
Uke care of her In do-China com-J 
mitments, too.

On the whole, the visit of 
these two plus the visit t w o  
months ago of the now ex - 
Premier of France. Rene Pleven, 
did official Washington a lot of 
good, more bo than most of 
these official vtaits. It did France 
some good, too. They put over 
the idea that rot all of the 
40 million Frenchmen wqre de
feated, downhearted and decadent 
They were confident they would 
lick the daylighU out of the 
Communists In the all • Import
ant coming elections

“ Why. ..the French President 
broke his crackers in his 
just like an ordinary guy!” as

what they think, but whether it 
agrees with the Golden Rule or 
the Ten Commandments or not, 
that is the general welfare?”

Answer: “Yes.”
Question: "Just the personal 

opinions of the majority of people, 
and there are no natural eternal 
principles that should govern the 
Individual as acting as part of the 
state? Should not the individual 
acting as an agent for the state 
be governed by the same moral 
law'i that govern his actions as an 
individual?”

, I It must be noted with regret
the nose being the only part | that n . wiU offer no reiief, for, 
that pays off at any track I under gecUon 3> article 14, of the

proposed covenant on human 
rights, the padlocking of La Pren
sa by Peron is entirely legal. This 
provision states r 

"The right to seek, receive, and 
Impart information and ideas car
ries with it special duties and re
sponsibilities and may therefore 
be subject to certain penalties, 
liabilities, and restrictions, but 
these shall be such only as are 
provided by law and are necessary 
for the protection of national se
curity, public order, safety, health, 
or morals, or of the rights, free
doms, or reputations of others."

It is the contention of Peron and 
his adherents that La Prensa's 
fight for existence has not been 
waged in defense of freedom of 
the press, but for the purpose of 
“injuring Argentina’s internation
al prestige and indestructible un
ion of her people with their gov
ernment.” Pqyon fortified this ar
gument in a special decree calling 
the Argentine congress into spe
cial session to put La Prensa into 
the hands of a congressional com
mittee composed of his henchmen 
by asserting, “In this way the na 
tion is face to face with another 
episode in international capitalist

Whirlaway's favorite daughter. 
Yesterday she ran a quarter 
(quarter of a mile, I  suppose) 
in what Dobson said was good 
time. Then she galloped 15 miles 
under a “ tight hold,” whatever 
that is. Then she “ cooled off, 
showing none of the fractious
traits usually associated w i t h  mobilization, which works with 
Whirlaway’s get." j anti-Argentine motives.”

This information .has me so i By these terms, the expropria-
confused that I don’t think LI! 
bet on her. There is always the 
chance that Sen. Kefnuver will 
bo "up,”  and I do not want to 
encourage the wrath of a right-

tion of La Prensa it within the 
U. N. doctrine that a newspaper 
or a person owes "special duties 
and responsibilities” to the state

Answer:' "In his individual act* 1 ecus man, especially when he «  P«b-
he should be guided by these moral ; bas been beaten in a camera 
laws. An an agent of the state he finish.

I  was at the opening day atshould be guided by the general 
welfare."

Note that Mr. Acree determines 
the general welfare by what the 
majority of people think is the 
general welfare. What the general 
public thinks is for the general 
welfare has nothing whatsoever 
to do with the general welfare. 
If the majority of people think 
that 2 x 2 is 5 that doesn't make 
It to, anymore than the majority 
o f  people thinking a certain 
course of action la for the general 
welfare makes it for the general 
welfare.

Then the question was asked: 
"That la not a rule of conduct, 
(the general welfare), that it an 
abjective. Isn't it? Will you toll 
me what rules will produce the

exclaimed. It was not a pro
found observation, exactly. B u t  
It carried a lot more weight 
than a more studied compliment 
might have done.

Foreign Minister Schuman, ap
pearing at the third-birthday par
ty held for the 1000 Marshall 
Plan employes, made a tremen
dous hit by delivering a abort 
"Thank you!” talk in English. 
It was his first. Paul Hoffman, 
first Msrahall Plan administra
tor, said that two and a half 
years ago M. Schun sn cotddn’t 
apeak a word of English. "Rut,” 
said Mr. Hoffman, "altar a hn '- 

*M conversation with him in 
fall of 1IUI. I was con

vinced Franca would come out

Jamaica and, to my notion, it 
is a sardine can without oil. 
People who will - withstand ' thr 
trials and tribulations of Ja
maica to put down their morftv 
on a loser are stout folk. Real 
tough folk. I don't know what 
Jamaica earns or .what the State 
of New York gets out of Ja
maica. but I know that the com
mon people aren't getting a real 
run for their money.

Gov. Dewey knows what rac-
general welfare?”

Answer: "I know of no rules 
except to inquire periodically of 
the majority if they are agreed 
that their welfare has been satis
factory to them.”

Question: "Wasn’t the Declara
tion of Independence aet down 
with the idea of promoting the 
general welfare?”

Answer: "No, sir. I  think the 
primary purpose of the Declara
tion of Independence was to serve 
as a rallying point for the colonies, 
end was made to Justify to a can
did world our revolution.”  

Question: "Well then Til put It 
another way. The Declaration of 
Independence is not a good guide 
to promote the general welfare?” 

Answer: "I believe the Consti
tution is a far better one. I think 
at that time, as I aay, that they 
were not concerned with the gen
eral welfare. They probably had 
little idea, at least there probably 
was doubt, that they would have 
any welfare in 1776.”

JTsfce

lie order, and the reputation of the 
nation which has been entrusted 
to the governing clique. On these 
grounds, Peron can shut down 
the opposition paper and enjoy 
the approval of U. N. for doing so.

Under article 1 3 ‘ of the pro
posed - V. N. human ' rights cove
nant, fvhich provides for similar 
restrictions on freedom of thought,
conscience, and relir-on, the im
prisonment of Archbishop Stepi- 
nak and of Cardinal Mindszenty 
and the exiling of Archbishop 
Beran as enemies of the state are 
perfectly legal under the U.N. 
concept that there are justifiable 
steps which the state may take 
to preserve public safety and or
der. *.

By such monstrous perversions 
of liberty and the rights of human
kind does U.N. propose to dose 
the doors to the freedom of In
dividuals and Institutions and to 
make everyone and everything 
subservient to the omnipotent 
state. Ironically. It doe* to ln the 
name of extending liberty thru- 
out the world. Americans would, 
indeed, be swallowing a mew of 
pottage If they were ever M ured 
by false propaganda to trade this 
license for tyranny for thelr BID 
of Rights, which safeguards the 
liberty of the individual and the 
freedom of speech and of prew 
against the encroachments of gov
ernment.

Dr. Walter McCarroll. president 
of the National Reform Associe- 
tjon, and I have crossed swords 
before over the 
issue of tlie Uni1 
ted States being 
a Christian ne- 
t io n . However,
Dr. McCarroll is, 
in my h u m b le  
opinion, right In J 
c h a m piioning a 
proposed Bible 
reading bill in -/ 
traduced in the California state 
leglslatijre by Assemblyman G. 
Delbert Morris.

I would oppose such a measure 
except that article 4, section 8305 
provides that "Na naoil shall be 
compelled to llatep to the reading 
of the Bible against the will ot 
pa-cnti or guardians.”

'This clause automatically re
move* any compulsion or violation 
of the rights of individuals. Bible 
reading should never be compul
sory, just as the acceptance or 
rejection of Christianity - or any 
faith should not be compulsory. 
You couldn’t make a man a 
Christian by force, anyway.

Therefore, so long as ariy initi
ation of force is left out. I’m all 
for the proposal to permit the 
reading of the Bible in public 
schools. The bill also specifies that 
readings from Old and New Tes
taments shall be without com
ment. That is best, not only to 
avoid theological disputes and 
turmoil, but to allow of each in
dividual doing his own thinking 
about what is read.

Many states PROHIBIT '  the 
reading of the Bible in schools. 
California even has a statute stat
ing that "public schools may not 
be entered for any religious pur
pose." Former District Attorney 
Kavanaugh and County Counsel 
O’ F a r r e l l  of San Bernardino 
County cited this law to prohibit 
the Gideon -Society from even 
giving away free copies of the 
Bible in San Bernardino schools. 
The same rule was invoked to 
prohibit an outstanding Bible 
scholar and scientist from speak
ing in a high school auditorium.

Since in the interest of educa
tion, all books should be open for 
reading and discussion. I see no 
good reason why the Bible should 
be singled out as prohibited read
ing. Why discriminate? Isn’t the 
Bible as worthy of being road a.. 
say. Voltaire’s philosophical works 
or treatises on evolution or other 
subject matter? After all, *tu- 
dents aren’t having it crammed 
down their throats. There is noth
ing compulsory about listening 
to such reading if one prefers not 
to.

To that extent I heartily agree 
with Dr. McCarroll. For goodness 
sake, at least PERMIT the Bible 
to be read. That certainly isn’ t 
asking too much, or overlapping 
the rights of non-Christians. On 
the contrary, PROHIBITING it 
is certainly overlapping the rights 
of Christians and Jews.

Of course I don’t agree with 
Dr. McCarroll’s premises (or the 
author of the Bill) leading up to 
Bible reading, in mentioning a 
Supreme Court decision that this 
is a Christian Nation. I don’t 
give a snort in the bucket how 
many Supreme Court decisions 
have pronounced America Chris
tian. It still doesn't make it 
Christian and there never will be 
a law that can make it sc. You 
simply can’t legislate Christianity.
It is either a matter of each in- 
d iv i d u a l  voluntarily actepting 
Christ in bis own heart---or noth
ing. If the advocates of national 
legal Christianity (thus mixing 
church and state) know anything 
at all about the great scriptural 
distinction between grace and 
law, they would realize the utter 
fallacy of their position. A "nat
ional religion” is something I per
sonally regard as about as un- 
American and unscriptual as any
thing I know of. Yes, “righteous 
exalteth a nation.” Very well, then 
let the individual citizens of the 
nation become righteous. They

T h e  D o cto r 
Say®

w n  fT B N  
Bv BDW Ile

N FO B  N BA A  
J JORDAN. NO.

A worried young lady writes 
that for the past two weeks she 
had had a chill followed by fever 
every few days | 
and w o i i f ie r i|  
what it coujd be.
She added that! 
she recently re
turned from a j 
trip to S o u t h ;
America. N o w ! 
there are a lot] 
o f  possibilities, I 
but one of t h e • 
most likely is malaria—a disease 
which is one of the great scourges 
of mankind in many part* of the 
globe.

Malaria is an Infection. It is
o l -

mosquito which tin t picks up the. 
disease by biting someone afflicted 
with it and then deposits it in the 
blood of the next person It bites. 
Without the mosquito, or If the 
mosquito is prevented from biting 
people, new cases of malaria will 
stop. It is this knowledge which 
has made possible the almost com
plete conquest of malaria in some 
parts of the world. .. 7

The mosquito can be attacked in 
a lot of ways. It breeds in stag
nant water; this water can be 
drained<3 off or covered with 
something Uke kerosene whiejj
prevents the mosquito fEdm d “  
veolping. Since the disewery of 
DDT and other insect poisons, 
these mosquitoes can be killed 
more successfully now than ever 
before. fc ♦

If it is not possible to kill all 
t' malaria carrying mosquitoes, 
they can often be prevented from 
biting. Screens or mosquito riels 
do this job, though, one has to be 
sure that they are tight and you 
are snug inside by sundown when 
the insects start biting.
NEW TYPES

There are several kinds of ma
laria and during the last war 
our soldiers, sailors, and marines 
ran into some which were new to 
us and plenty tough ones. If the 
malaria mosquitoes couldn’t be 
killed and couldn’t be prevented 
from biting as happened In the 
Solomon Islands and elsewhere, 
the next best thing is treatment. 
For this purpose quinine and a 
chemically prepared drug, ata- 
brlne, proved about the most use
ful. Treatment, it ia known, should 
be begun as early ks possible and 
removal to a good cQmafc also 
heirs.

In the case of1 the young lady
the first problem is to find out 
promptly whether her chills and 
•ji joj i|0}«M  naa* «  oouo uum[oa 
!«pods «  ui s.opeaj sjq uxojj suoij 
- jjn b  J3MSUB HIM uapjof Via -  
-|U3iu;cdj) uo Asms iqlja hjom o f  

pinoqs oqs oa* Aaq? JI 'fUBi 
-Bui Aa pasnso AuanjoB *jb J»A3j

can’t be made so by passing laws 
or calling them "righteous”  awl 
ci'izenx of a "Christian nation,” 
whether they are or not- The 
whole thing is a spiritual and 
moral job to be undertaken by 
spiritual and moral crusaders and 
voluntarily accepted by Individual 
citizens who choose to accept It.

I don’t believe in the public 
school system and governmental 
graft and corruption, either. But, 
while protesting, I am realistic 
enough to know that they exist 
and until enough people become 
educated to remove them, the 
best should be made of a situation 
and not the worst. ; — 

Wh'eh brings us back to reading 
the Bible in schools. That seems 
to this individual to be ma)tng 
the best of the school situation. 
In fact, should the Ten Cfflntnard- 
mnnts and the Golden Rule and 
:7r)hesians 2:8 be read it might 

~n start a serious process of 
- "'on  percolating around in 

the student's cranium, resulting 
-n a spiritual and moral reyolu-, 
i on. More power to tko Bible 
Bill. v ”- * ’ V.jfa A t .

Canine Breed

A cafe in the east has a toon: 
where customers can take a nan 
after meals. Wa taka OUrs wh*R 
waiting for service. » ”

V—'.j-

HORIZONTAL 3 Symbol fox
1 Depicted breed erblurn 

o f canine 
10 It —  a vary 

small, long-

Antwer to Previous Puzzlem

haired dog
12 Rough lava
13 Love story
14 From
15 Pigpen

19 Withered

4 Stout cord 
9 Eucharistic 

wine vestal
6 Burmese wood
•_ sprite
7 Chemical suffix 
• Measure of

land ,----------------
9 Compass point 30 Bewildered 

_ 33 Erect
11 Harden 34 Termini
19 Shout 37 Green
18 Ascended vegetable
20 Wand 39 Church fast
22 Container for season

flowers 41 Paradise 
26 Apple center 42 Ages 
29 Verbal 43 Rave

RHEIMS 
M ORAL

i m

21 Wicked
23 Behold!
24 While 
29 Frigid 
27 Caterpillar

hair

" S S ? * " *  * B U o
31 Son of Seth

49 BrttUh money 
of account

47 Bitter vetch
48 Goddess of 

Infatuation
49 Unit o f weight 
61 Short-napped i

fabric
93 Symbol lor 

94Y#e (Sp >

(Bib)  
SaUmianal 
36 Symbol for 

tellurium 
18 Enthusiastic

87 En-reaty
39 Hypothetical 

structural unit 1
40 Early 

English (ab.)
41 r  ■ass*
49 Lariat 
90 Sailor (coHj
92 French island

Whereby, when y# read. y* . . 
may understand my knowledge 1 11 
in the mystery of C b r i i L  

»;4 .
* »V



ShamrocffC-C 
Manager Set

SHAMROCK —(Special)— Pm 
Ryan, Post. 1* the new manage! 
of the Shamrock Chamber o 
Commerce, succeeding Guy Hill 
who recently resigned because o: 
illness.

Ryan was chosen by a chambei 
board of directors headed by A 
Ryan (no relation) as president

Ryan assumed his duties Mon 
day morning, April 2. He comei 
from the South Plaiqs city ol 
Post, where he has been chambei 
of commerce manager for th e  
past year. Previously he served 
in a similar position at Spearman 
for * two y f ars.

Ryan, *  native o f Abilene, a t 
tended Abilene Christian college, 
serving later as a reporter on the 
Abilene News-Reporter, d a i l y  
newspaper. During World War H 
he served mors than three years 
in the army.

Ryan Is married. Hie Ryans 
have two clldren, Julie and Fat, 
Jr. ___________ Gen. Bradley Outspoken In 

Summarizing Military Men
men, even published after death 

T h e  ere often more noteworthy fo 
states- what is left out man for whs 

is told.
They would rather dwell UBP 

I their victories than upon th  
I clash of personalities behind thos 
I  triumphs. And thus later genera 
I lions leant only what the famou 
I men did, not what they thought 
I They learn what happened—bu 
I not what went on.

General of the Army O m i  
I Nelson Bradley is an except ioi 
I to the rule. The chairman of th< 
I joint chiefs of staff; writing a 
I the peak of his career, has pull 
I ed no punches in giving hii 
I views of the second world war 

In “ The War America Fought,' 
I the first installment of which ii 
I published in the current L 1 f « 
I Magaziife, Bradley gavea a pain 
I fully honest personal evaluatior
I1 of the allied armies and leader* 

in the European conflict.

His picture of Gen. George g 
Patton is one of the frankest 
and fairest ever given of the 
man known to his troops as 
“Old Blood and Guts.”

Bradley served under Patton 
in Tunisia and Sicily. He ad
mired Patton’s ability to w in  
ground but resented his “ vulgar
ity”  and felt he hadn't “ learnad 

II how to command himself.”
| | When Bradley was later named

11 to head American ground forces 
|j in Europe, he wished at -the 

! | time that Patton hadn’t b e e n
|| named to command one of the 

t | armies under him. He f e l t  
| “Georgie”  would resent the re- 
|| versal in roles.

"To this day,”  he writes, *T 
|jam chagrined to recall how un- 
|J charitably I  first responded to 
BPatton’s assignment. F o r  when

||! George joined my command he 
| came eagerly and as a friend 
| without pique, rancor or grisv- 
|lance. My year’s association with 
I him in Europe remains one of 
| the brightest remembrances of 
I ray military career.”

I Bradley criticizes American Army 
||intelligence, says it was inferior! 
|| to British intelligence, but ex-' 
|! pressed belief that American field 

— 11 commanders obeyed orders from
Ii higher headquarters with better 
I discipline than did British field 
leaders.

A self-admitted “ Yankee par
tisan” in several of the disputes 

[between British and American 
commanedsr, the general thought 
Eisenhower sometimes "too eager 
to appease the British. . .”

He had no personal fondne^t , 
for Field Marshal Montgomery! 
but welcomed his selection, to 
lead British troops into Normin- 
dy.

“ Nothing becomes a general 
mode than success in battle, and 
Montgomery wore success with 
such chipper faith. , .that-. h e ! 
was cherished by a British peo
ple wearied of valorous s e t 
backs."

Among the top divisional com
manders he names MaJ. Gen. 
Ernie (“Old Gravel Voice”) Har
mon for his “ rare combination

I -.o f sound tactical judgment and 
11 boldness that together make a 
| great commander.”  He is n o w  
l[ retired.

I  Bradley picks as perhaps his 
| finest army commander the one' 
|J least known to the public —
| Lieut. Gen. Courtney H. Hodges,
| a faultless technician who had 
I no gift for self-dramatization.
I Some of the judgments given 
Ij by Bradley may sUr some tern- 
| pests of dissent, notably h I s 
I  views on Anglo-American mil-

Concert Ends Music Clinic ■«?'—»«« *
CANADIAN -  (Special) -  and appeared as guest conductor R flut«  accompanied by Jan A sTl’i - F e m it t C S  Still tin«  »***?■ * *  hoolig.

Climaxing a two-day band elinic for some concert number. j ™ -  ^  ^  _  ! E r i s l  I n  F . O m e * *  \Z?JSP* ^
the Baker School and the Ca- The Baker School band played Jun or **nlor ***» ,cho:> VIENNA -  OP) -  Anti-Sem!- The report said the seven men 
nadian High School bands were ■ **»■ *«l«ctlons with Juanita Or* choruses accompanied by th e  , c hooi:£anlsm aUu exl*-. in were seitencod to pi ,on t«rm "
prosented In concert In tha high ’ • -  Communist Romanic Tire Eucha- ranfint from lt  te mont£
L-Haai ...riilnrinm _______  ,1•«* Schofield played a comet lections. rest newspaper “ Blata Noua”  _____________ ,____
•cnooi auuuorium recently. solo. | Before the concluding number, said: "In Galatxl, a gang of

M. J. Newman, director of Jeanette Raymond, accompa- James H. Gein, director of the seven anti-Semitic hooligans at- A group of Spanish colonists,
bankd* of West Texas State Col- nied by Norma Bemson present- Canadian bands, explained to,tacked some citizens, most of first white settlers in the South-
lege. Canyon, conducted the clin-; ed a baritone solo during the the audience some of the bene-1 whom were Jewish workers. Al- west, arrived In whrt Is now
le for the Wo Canadian bands high school band concert. Stu- fits of the two-day c'lnic. Ithough they succeeded In get- New Mexico In ti e year IMS.
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Al Ryan Is 
C C  Official 
A t  Shamrock

President Asks 
Additional Funds

The Second Time:

WASHINGTON — (/Pt — presi
dent Truman has asked Conpres:: 
to add $6,422,000,000 to t h e  
$41,800,000,000 the Armed Forces

this

March 13 Is 
A Bad Day 
ForMr.Geyer

SHAMROCK — (Special) — Al . . . . . .  . , _  . ............
R .-a» is the new president of the alc »uthorleed to spend in this SHAMROCK (Spec.al) —
f ' - S r t s t  Chamber of Commerce fiscal 'year. (T3erald F. Geyer, manager of a
beard of dirccto s. He is a mem-j The request, made yesterday, is Jfcre- *■ sU3pic Gus of
b -r  of the school board, president)intended to cover fiscal deficlcn-: March 13 11 was 0,1 that date
of the Shsnvock I:cd Cross ■ iap-jc es resulting from the expan- 
tsr and a director in the Sham- S:on of the Armed Forces to 3,- 
reek Golf club. ] 462,000 men by June 30. That

Ryan succeeds Vernon Carver is when the fiscal year ends.
as head of the civic body. Other 
o. c ’rls include:

The Vunds asked were

i in 1942 that he was called 5 >r 
induction in the armed forcea. 
Geyer reported Aoril 14.

Came March 13, 1951, a n d
again Geyer was called i n t o  

about' scrVjcei Once more he was or
$3.500 000,000 less than Mr Tru-j acred to t on April u

t^ Ce . fPreSip -.t: ^ d  estimated in his budget|w J r e p S i  to the med-
.  /  Vroii Frv Pai l I inlcev*' me8sa^R 'aKt •JanuarJr‘- The ap- icaj servjce corps of the U. S.Holme*, Aaron Fry, Call Unkey, parent explanation was that de- a at Fort Hood. the 4006th

a . u. w — j .c , u . Li. liveries on some military orders! .  c  tt
and Glenn Ric'herson, board mem-’
be.VS,

. rd, Linkey and Holmes, new 
members of the board of di
rector. Replace 
er and Ben Parks.

have been slower than was ex
pected.

On a visit here recently

A.S.U., U.S. Army hospita!.-
resiveiist 

five
Geyer has been 

since he left the 
years ago.

He spent 47 monta in service

Wheeler Passes 
Red Cross Goal

« Mil *m»

lines
‘ ‘ iDtraon said he intended to ex-[in World War II, including 22 

Iploi e the possibilities of having I months in the Southwest Pacif- 
I American tourists visit the coun-!iC( taking part in the invasions 
j try. of New Guinea and the Phil-

The main reason for Damon’s lipihe Islands. He worked In the 
! trip, to Ethiopia, he raid, is that first air evacuation of wounded.. 

ADDIS ABABA -— OP) — Ethi- TWA has a seven-year contract ever attempted in ibe area, 
opia has great tourists adrac- for supplying Ethiopian Airlines! Mrs. Geyer is connected with 
tiens, says Ralph S. D a m o n ,  with managerial, technical an d lth e  Southwestern Bell Telephone 
President ef TransWorld A ir - ’, flying personnel. | Company here

A CAPPKLLA CHOIR _  In concert st the Church ef the Brethren 
•1 P-m. Sunday wfl be the Pampa High School A <

Include “ HR Dp Vour Heads, Ye Mighty Gates,”

a Mumblin’  Word,* “ I Would Bo True,”  “ Up With Me Into the
Chords,“ and “ The Lord Bless You and Keep You.” Following the 
eoneert, t ie  le v .  Charles Dummid, guest • minister from Topeka,

fever will apeak on “ The Essential Christ."

TW A Official Wants 
Yrade (n Ethiopia

P e r f e c t  3 i t t i n g U n d e r t k i n g s

w i t h .  a  . . .

LUSTROUS LOVELY LOOK
u

nationally advertised ^

LO R R A IN E TRIQUE STRIPE
Lorraine brings you everything you ever wished for in lingerie , . . 
style . . . superb fitting qualities ,v-. . small appearance ond an improved 
materiol . . . Trique stripes. Lorraine undergarments wash so well, 
look like new so long ond they're so thrifty Come tn today. See these 
amazing values while our stocks are complete. 1

Indian-Pakisfan Argument 
Over Kashmir Is Dangerous

Premier Gown of America
$ 0 9 8R egu lar and  

Extra Sinai

V-neek, Ribbon Ties of waist. Wide Sweep. 
Colors: Blush Pink, Larkspur Blue, Buttercup 
Yellow ond White Sizes: Small, Medium 
ond Large <32 to 42). Extra Sizes 44 to 48 
except Whife.

Sleep Proven Pajamas

*3»*M odium 
Largo

V-no«k( oi
bock.
Colors
Blue ond But t e r c up  
Smoll, Medium and Lorge (32 
to 42).

Hollywood Brief, Blush Pink ond
White. Sizes: Small, Medium 
and Large.

MsIM Bad Slip
1 * .  $ 2 ’ 8

S .M , L

Trique

HALF SLIP

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affaire Analyst

The dispute between India and 
Pakistan over possession of the 
rich principality of Kashmir has 
reached a state of bitterness I 
which bodes no good to peace. I 

Unhappily this trend also has 
been marked by a surge of anti- 
American feeling among Indians. 
This hostility is due to t wo ;  
things:

One is the participation of the 
United States with Britain in 
sponsoring a UN Security Council i 
resolution which included’ arbitra
tion of the Kashmir question — 
the Indians being strongly op
posed to any arbitration. T h e !  
other is the fact that the Amer-1 
ican Congress hasn't Voted a gift I 
of grain to needy India.

Prime Minister Nehru himself 
gave this feeling a decided fillip 
by a speech in which he not 
only condemned the arbitration 
proposal but declared he shared 
“ the resentment of the people 
of Kashmir/’ His statement was 
interpreted by observers as mean
ing that India won’t give up 
any area it holds in Kashmir. 
In fact one official nailed the 
thing down like this:

"So far as Nehru is concerned;
I the problem is settled — Kash
mir is India’s."

If this does represent the final 
word from India, the situation 

j is indeed grave, for there is no 
indication that Pakistan w i l l  
meekly accept any such ultima- 

I turn, especially since she regards 
! her own position as strong.

The quarrel over Kashmir Is 
based oh a peculiar circumstance 
which one must know in order 

i to understand the s i t u a t i o n .  
When the two nations of India 

! and Pakistan were created they 
were formed largely on the basis 
of race and religion. Pakistan is 
chiefly Moslem while India is 
largely Hindu. At that time the 
some 600 principalities, r u l e d  

j over by princes, were permitted 
to choose the nation which they 

| would join. It so happened that 
the rich and powerful state of 

! Kashmir was ruled by a Hindu 
| prince — gir Hari Singh—where
as most of his people Were Mos- 

. lems. He elected to join Hindu 
j India, without any reference to 
: the wishes of his subjects—and I 
the fight between Pakistan and I 

! India was on.
I Both nations have their armed 

forces in Kashmir and there has 
| been some fighting. However, s ,
! “ cease-fire”  status was achieved i 
i by a United Nations team. The j 
.safety of th'ati team is now feared j 
I in some authoritative quarter! to i 
be’ jeopardized by the anti-Amer-! 
ican feeliqg among Indians.

Inquiry id V. N. circles at Lake 
! Success indicates, the peace or-, 
gqnlzation, has by no m e a n s '

| abandoned hope of a settlement,! 
either by arbitration or through! 
a referendum. However, m a n y !  
anxious onlookers fail to f i n d  

|: much encouragement in the pres- 
I ent position.

Probably the greatest concern I 
will revolve about the attitude' 
of Nehru himself. He is a power- 

; ful figure in the vast Asiatic 
!theatre, and consequently in world!
I affairs.

Should the Kashmir imbroglio i 
result in war between India and 
Pakistan, it might produce an l 

I Asiatic conflagration which would 
' have no limit. Communism most 
j certainly would take immediate

and full advantage of such a 
catastrophe, and all Asia might 
shortly be in flames.

Denmark Newspaper 
Wonts Genaral Out

COPENHAGEN — UP) — In
formation, an indspendent news
paper, called editorially today for 
the dismissal of General ifac- 
Arthur as the U. 8. Supreme 
Commander In Korea.

The paper said the trouble is 
that MacArthur ' is extremely

popular In the United States, 
and urged governments of other 
U. * N. countries, “ where people 
do not pray to MacArthur,’ ’ to 
press tor his dismissal.

(Denmark has no troops in 
U. N. force in Korea.)

Florida produces nearly one - 
half of all the grapefruit and 
oranges grown in the U n i t e d  
States.

WHEELER — (Special) - F I -  
nal report on the North Wheel
er County Red Cross Fund drive 
■bows the campaign *117.43 ov
er Us quqota. Mrs. C. B. Kirk, 
drive chairman, aaid *554.43 
the *814 quota was raised in 
Wheeler.

Almost every community be
longing to this chapter doubled 
the contribution it made to the 
drive last year she said. Allison 
turned in *4.30 in 1000 and this 
year it ' raised *25.50. Brisco's 
1951 contribution of *51.85 lacks 
only 15 cents of doubling last 
years donations and Mobeetie 
exceeded its 1950 mark of *92 
by raising *186 this year.

SECOND OLDEST COLLEGE 
The College—of WillUuw— end 

Mary, founded in 1698, is the
second oldest seat of h i g h e r  
learning in the United States, 
with Yale, founded in 1701, rank
ing third.

Plains Electric Co.
H O U SE A  IN D U S T R IA L  W IR IN G  
Licensed A  Bonded Electrician*  

R. L . “ S T R A W B E R R Y ”  R A T L IF F  
Owner

1222 A L C O C K  PA M PA . T X X A S

PENNEYS v491H 
ANNIVERSARY

BIG SAVINGS IN

SPRING SUITS
RAYON GABARDINE

15<x>
A L L  WOOL 

SHEEN GABARDINES

25°°
BEAUTIFUL

ROSE
BLO U SE

V A RAINBOW OF COLORS

HOME SAVINGS

RAYON
MARGUISETTE 

PANELS v*’

Sixes 
S, M ,L

Double California Top ond V- 
bac.’: Slip, 4 gore, molded Bust 
Line. Comes in Blush Pink ond 
White. Sizes: 32 to 44.

Shorty Ponts In Blush Pink, 
White. Sizes: Small, Medium 
ond Large.

It's mads of satiny-stripe Trique 
material that actually gains in 
lustrous loveliness after count
less wearing; ond tubbings. 
They're so thrifty. Colors: Blush 
Pink ond White. Sizes: Smoll. 
Medium and Lorge.

A 30-man police unit guards | 
British Royalty lives. while in ;

Buckingham Palace is wheTe 
i Ritiah Royalty r lives while in 1

otidrm: ,

Trique Runstop Stitch

CHEMISE PANTIES
39

Chemise with darted bust Step-In, Flare-leg Panties 
ond adjustable ribbon strops, with tailored crctch. Colors: 
double crotch , . . Si*et: Blush Pink, White. Sizes:
Small, Medium and Lorge Smoll, Medium end Large. 
'132 to 42). Extra Sixes . . . . . .  $1.99

FEATHER
PILLOWS

UPHOLSTERY

PLASTIC

A i l  A N
— Margot Scholi.

Q U E E N
Lyesr-eU 
Grrmse/  

peees with her bouquet after 
aim ing the "Miss B ^ . r I N I *  

beauty coo test hi Munich.

21 ryes r-eld 
refugee from Rasters Germany.

BIG SAVINGS IN

Rayon Satin

ROUSE
r f -

Vfinm me B ln*

i  TSt

Printed

BATISTE
GOWNS

Sisas 34-44

Slock Up Now
For Hot Wusthur

C O A T S
Rayon
Gabardine

A ll Wool
Fleeces

A ll ^ oo l

Gabardine

Protact Your Collar With A
Pun Silk H H
SC A R F e>\

■ S ' — '
I,J



Only God Con Moke A  Tree 
But County Con Transplant

■Ur study, stationery design, 
aluminum tray, tube t e x 111 • 
painting, rag doll, lapel p 1 n a, 
weaving, flowers, glass etching 
and glass painting.

TROOP 3D
This troop met March 30 at 

the Calvary Baptist Church. Aft
er the business session, a proj
ect In the matting was com
pleted. A general discussion was 
held and suggestions given on 
helping to make safety condi
tions better at home.

Troop members practiced a 
new song, after which refresh- 
menu were served, and games 
played.

TROOP 20
Regular business meeting was 

held Monday at the First Chris'.- 
Ian Church. Blection of officers

Get Added Vigor
WASHINGTON — <T) — Rep. —* 

Sikes' (D-Fla) ra d today ha ha: . 
observed a “ sudden bloom 
you.h, . .fresh vigor. . .a 1 e r l  
step" among House members. ’ FT 

He credited It all to orange • 
juice now distributed free In '  
House cloakrooms , h rough cour —* 
tery of the state oft Florida. i 

Since the dispenses were 117-“ ’ 
stalled Tucs'lay, clcckrdom at- . -- 
tendants said, the congressmen ' 
have been consuming tho ju ice - ' 
at tho ra’ e of 30 gallons a day*.

Aa Joyce Kilmer said, “ Only 
God can make a tree!"

And He made so few in the
tfTexas Panhandle that people all
over the county have been In 
an uproar since it was decided 
that the trees around the court 
house “ had to go."

The where, whan and why
questions have been pouring into 
County Judge Bruce Parker’s of- 
fica ever since Jhe city workmen 
began trimming the “ crowning
glory'* from the trees.

And the trees stood for weeks, 
rather grotesque figures, ready to 
be uprooted and moved this week-

Those who wonder where ihe 
trees are going will be glad to 
hear that a place is being pre
pared for the trees In the valley 
behind the county hospital. Home 
Demonstration agents landscaped 
the grounds and workmen pre
pared holes for the trees last 
week.

The new location of the Court 
House trees will serve as a 
convalescent center tar patients 
who are able to walk on the 
grounds, and who would enjoy 
auch a spot outdoors.'

The space thex trees have been 
occupying will be put to a worth
while use. Plans are being made

MBS. FBBD THOMPSON..
Public Relations OuUnuaa

CALENDAR
Monday — First Aid Class — 

S ajn. at the Girl Scout House 
Tuesday — First Aid Class — 

7 p.m. Girl Scout House 
Wednesday — Firtt Aid Class 

in Civil Defense — 7 p.m. Girl 
Scout Houae

Thursday — Ceramics Claes— 
1:30 a.m. Girl Scout House 

Friday — Intermediate Train
ing Course — *:I0 s. m. to 3:30 
p.m. Girl Scout House

lei parking. As one county of
ficial pointed out. there will be 
about three times the perking 
space now available.

The large trees in front of 
the Court House on Kingsmill 
are coming down, toio. Kingsmill 
stiaet will also be broadened In 
the city’s street improvement pro
gram. and the extra width wUl 
take in the space now held by 
trees.

The front lawns of the Court 
House will remain the s a m e  
with the low shrubs and ever-

The Civil War waa followed .
by inflation. Still steak only cost--  ri 

, .15 a pound; ham. .18; a dozen- mv as hsld and the following
fleers elected:

Donna Kay Coonrod, president. 
May Beth Spencer, vice - presi
dent, Dorothy Ayers, secretary, 
Marilyn Welle, vice • secretary, 
Louine Kitchens, treasurer, and 
Zelma and Delma Franklin, song 
leaders.

Those attending the meeting 
were: Dorothy Ayers, D o n n a  
Coonrod, Jo Criiiklaiv, D e l m a  
Franklin. Zelma Franklin, Grade 
Henry, Dale Hoover, L o u i n e  
Kitchens,, D u r l c n e  Mitchell, 
Nancy Moore, May Belh Spencer, 
Nancy Sharp, Marilyn W e l l s .  
Carolyn Ford, ons guest and the 
leader, Mrs. John Bradley. ,

People are sentimental about 
matters concerning their town, 
but with the Court House of
ficials it's a practical m a 11 a r 
(even though st times they feel 
like George Washington chopping 
down the cherry tree) they have 
to admit the truth, “ The trees 
have just got too big fer their 
breeches!”  They have In recent
years caused considerable damage 
to county property. • . -

There is one thing to which
we can look forward. We’ll get 
a good glimpee of the Court
Houae for the first time since 
the trees were planted back In 
the early 30's!

And what do the trees think 
about moving?

Well, we just know they're
real proud of their r.ew home!

Mrs. W. E. Hinton, - president 
of the Leaders Club, s e r v e d  
coffee and doughnuts before the 
meeting opened.

Mrs. Glenn »Radcllff, associa
tion proaident officiated. M rs . 
M. X. Beard, Jr., program chair
man, introduced Mrs. J. C. Stew
ard and Mrs.

Selected for 
Editorial Recognition 
m June CHARM

COLORS LIKt PAINT— 
RISUrFACIS IIKI 
FlASTfR . . .  IN ON|* * » 
IAST COAT.

\ Allied ~T
i i s i

Smith and 
Girl Scout Troop 33, who dram
atised a akit. A business meet
ing followed.

FIRST AID
Approximately 30 people a r e  

taking the First Aid course 
to tight by Mrs. J. M. Fitzgerald. 
Classes will be held Monday. 
Tuesday and Wednesday of next 
week, aa ehown in the calendar.

OIT TOUR \ 
PRII OXAMCX 
COLOR CARS 
L  FROM! L

NOBODY WANTS to move the’ trees located around tha Court 
Houae, but two workmen prepare to mole them to their pew heme 
behind the County Hospital following a aeries of damages caused 
by the else of tho tree*.Boyer Sheds

^oo m smo Flight Railway must pant up 
and down the i l l  steps f r o m  

— The Hill Street to the top of Bunker 
ailroad Hill in downtown Los Angeles.
r com- A broken spur gear halted the 
In its two cable cars. It la expected 

to be fixed soon.
tengera The 325-foot railroad has never 
Angels | raised fares nor lost monsy.

'Lover' Tog; 
A Hard FightWardrobe wonder . . .  

printed chiffon, 
gentle as a cloudlet!

HOLLYWOOD — (>P) — It was 
a hard fight, but Charles Boyer 
figures he has finally ahed the 
"great lover”  tag.

The reluctant Lothario started 
a campaign four years ago to 
escape type-casting after a dec
ade of film love-making. Every 
radio comic and night club imi
tator was mocking him w i t h  
lines like “ come wiz me to the

Graceful, feminine, 
romantic. 

Packs perfectly, 
for it’s pure, Casbah.

Boyer stayed off the s c r e e n  
lor three years rather than play 
In movies he thought were “ sil-
•y-’C“ I’m not against romance." he 
commented. “ But I am against 
playing in the aame silly love 
storiea. I may do a love story 
in the future. But it will be 
as a mature lover, not as a 
dashing romantic.”

When he return to the screen, 
Boyer first played a C a t h o l i c  
plrest In “ The First L e g i o n . ”  
Then he did an out-and-out char- 
acter role In “ The 13th Letter.”

“That doesn't mean that I am 
going to play character r o l e s  
exclusively,’’ he explained. “ I did 
that picture to show Hollywood 
that I was serious about want
ing to get away from the label 
of 'lover.* ”

Boyer is currently playing an
other non-romantic role — that 
of a Maharajah's secretary in 
“ The Rage of the Vulture.”  He 
is delighted to leave loVe-making 
in the film In the hands of 
Alan Ladd.

The Frenchman has been aee- 1 
ing a lot of the United States 

, lately, as a member of the first! 
! drama quartet. The othera in I 
this band are Charles Laughton, 
Sir Cedric Hardwicke and Agnes 
Moorehead. They have been tour
ing the country in a f o r u m  
version of George Bernard Shaw's 
“Don Juan in Hell.”

“ We were a little w o r r i e d  
about how it would go over," 
Boyer admitted. “It is not like 
the usual stage presentation. The 
four of us merely stand before 
podiumg and talk into micro
phones. We weren't sure If the 
public would go for that.

“But the results have b e e n  
amazing. So far we have played 
50 engagements, mostly college 
towns, and the business has been 
capacity.”

Hearted by the success of the 
first tour, the quartet will play 
“ Don Juan" In London t h i s  
aun-jmer.

« | O u n .
Co##*

H  A febulovi buffer-
ffy on-ihe-wing 

* i mokei ihe dro-
; i  malic pocket of
. 3 Hui wrap-around
■J brunch cool I Color-
W  fuMy printed waffle
r  pique with butteiffiai 
winging helter-skelter on 

white, sploshes vividly 
•gainst wide lapels and 

ffy-awoy pocket. Such 
cheery trim for the dark 

background of this 
PeiHette washable broad

cloth bronchial Mack 
or Navy with con

trasting Printed 
Waffle Pique. 

{ 10 to 20.

jPfMtpttifffif, UMiierifi, rnttt and mruitlt art tuhjtet to ekangt without notion

O f  course, this brilliant performer is Fireball powered. 
It is cushioned by coil springs on every wheel. It 
provides, at no extra cost, the complete relaxation 
of Dyniflow Drive. It has durable and dependable slur* 
dineas engineered into every mechanical part.

But the best is yet to be told. When you check the
IN PILATE'S PLACE
To stand In Pilate’s place today, 

as young folks of our school is R o a d m a s t e r  price Tist, you'll find Thai the car of your 
choice can be yours for hundreds of dollars less than 
you'll pay for others with comparable reputation.

Come in soon and see this buy of buys m the fine-car

followers so he consented to have 
Jesus put to death.

So as these young boys and 
girts are asking for prayer to God 
in our land of freedom and land 
that is called a Godly country and 
school of freedom. Where boys and 
girls spend most of the day In a 
school room, learning some things
to make them wise in this world 
and leaving out the most Important
thing that they need, which Is that 
soul that livea Inside that boy or 
girl needs to be taught about the 
Creator In the day of their youth.

"Exclusive But Not Expensive' 123 N. GRAY PHONE 123

/  '(" / '/ A

H O  \ I ) \ I A S  T E H
(  ustout Iiuit! by !inick

HOURS FOR WORSHIP-STUDY
SUNDAY W EDNESDAY

0:*5 a. m......... .Bible Study 9:30 a. m............. Bible Class
* 10;45 a. m......... ....Worship 7:30 p. m. ..Prayer Meeting

SU N D AY . 6 P.M. EVENING SERVICE

CHURCH CIF CHRIST
1 E. Francis at Warren J. P. .CRENSHAW, Minister
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Bill Passed

AUSTIN — — The House
voted overwhelmingly todrv to 
give special priority to an anti- 
slot machine bill.

Rep. Jimmy Adams of Mexia.

DALLAS IT A. A frO lN T U )
DALLAS -  OP) -  Lee B. Davis 

of Dallas has been appointed di.
rector of the Consumer Goods Di
vision of the regional office of 
price stabilisation.

its author, said ‘ ‘This is an shier- 
gency matter.”

The vote was Bl-5 to set the
bill as special business for Tues
day at 10:30 a. m. Yesterday the 
House refused to set it for special 
order next week, principally be
cause it might hold up other 
legislation.

The bill would make mere pos
session of a slot machine Illegal. 
Present law makes it illegal only 
y> exhibit a machine for use.Voice Improvement Plan 

Started At Shamrock
SHAMROCK — (Special) — 'throughout our system,”  

Shamrock high school teacherB I Supt. Elmer J. Moore, 
have been recording their voices j . Further development &r 
in an effort to improve t h e  of audio-visual equipmen

Hofwyl, In Switzerland, a n d  
Krumau, in Bohemia, both es
tablished in 1707, were the two 
earliest agricultural colleges.TUCSON, Ariz. 

Frank Doble, Read The Newsnoted storyteller 
and Texas historian, last night 
denied he had ever been con
nected w i t h  an organization 
branded Communist.

The House UnAmerican Ac
tivities Committee in Washing
ton yesterday ’ had listed Dobie 
Mid - Qentury Conference f o r

The committee named the con- 
Pea'ce, held in Chicago last May. 
ference as an organization par
ts one of the sponsors of the 
ticipating In a Communist ‘ ‘peace 
offensive” in the United States.

Dobie said:
*‘I have never been a mem

ber of the organization or af- 
filated with It in any manner.

Edward M. Burkhalter, h i g h  
school principal, made the re
cordings on a tape recorder.

He interviewed each teacher as 
if they were on a radio pro
gram. Some teachers l-ead from 
papers and reports, other talking' 
of their work ad libbing.

Records w e r e  then played j 
hacTt. Most expressed surprise at j 
their voices and all promised to j 
work in improving tone quality | 
sand variations so classwork j 
would' be advanced. •

Burkhalter is also instructor of 
speech in addition to his prin- 
cipalship duties. The school has So)nifk 
H tape recorder, disc recorder, j y ,g j 
public address— system,— a— pro-'arjiio 
jector and a portable and per- 
manent screSh to advance group' 
ar tivites. "

LIGH.T WEIGHT LIVING IS HEREmade a survey of the various 
aspects of the 8hamrock public 
schools, with Dr. J. L. Russell, 
West Texas State College profes
sor, as chairman.

IPiernvr fffn're Bead. 
Stare tend if

DR. ARTHUR A. SCHI CK

ALL-New P A L M  B E A C H
A group of scout leaders were

to leave this morning from the 
Pampa Airport on the Phillips 
Petroleum plane for the annual 
regional meeting of scouters in 
Mineral Wells.

Members of the local council 
making the trip were Mr. and 
Mrs. Farris Oden, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Gordon, C. A. Huff, Huelyn 
Laycock, George Newberry, C. C. 
Kelly, White Deer, and P a u l  
Beisenherz, scout executive.

Approximately 24 members of 
the Adobe Walls Council were

S P O R T  C O A T S
A LINEN-LIKE, Casual fitting Sport Coat, truly wrinkle resistant
Yes, here indeed is the latest in men's summer casual w ear . .  .  
it's the ell-new  Palm Beach sport coats in Java  W eave pattern. 
Linen-like in appearance . . . handsomely tailored In a  wide 
variety of fashion-scouted colors, they're just rfght for hot weath
er sportswear! |

because some Communist hap
pens to believe the same thing. 
It is not American and does not 
allow freedom of thought.”

Most of the 400-plus sponsors 
of ,the mid-centuqy conference 
were pastors, church people or 
teachers.NOW ENJOY BBIBV QUEEN 

STRIPED ZEBRA CONES
j a j  FOBS/ SLACKS

You'll wont several poles, once you see these Palm Beach Slacks 
in smart, richer colors.

They're fashioned from the all new Polm Beach fa b rk  with 
patented "FIBER-LOCK" process that bounces out wrinkles, and 
won't scratch—ever!

Besides, they're cool, long-wearing, 100% w ashable. Get yours 
now and you'll see w hy Palm Beach Slacks are the favorite o f 
golf s greats. — ;—

All Vs Zebras love Striped Dairy Queen 
In Cones, Quarts and Pints
PEOPLE LIKE IT. TOOI V

Now enjoy Dairy Queen in new colorful FLAVORS! 
Striped thru and thru with peppermint or chocolate, 
you’ll love every bite. Have a cone, take home a 
quart- today!

(L. QUARTS* PINTO* PALM BEACH STROLLER SHORTS

DAIRY QUEEN B o rg e r
Hi-way Corner Cuyler ot Fronclt

earoom

Fashion
Bedroom Suite

Vanlty-Bonch-Chost-Bed

Carpets

We will allow you $50.00 for your old suite on any 
•uite we have in our store.

Priced from $149.95

to $595.00
Use Your Credit—IVs Good Here

Positively nothing as fashionable or beautiful aa today’ s  
American look for your floors. See the latest design 
achievements from the foremost carpet looma in the coun
try. AH exquisitely styled . ,  . with luxurious weaves 
and textures . . . .  new, new colors. All designed to maku 
•our home even more livable.

exaS ^J-urniture ompanif.
Phone 607210 N. Cuyler Quality Home Furnishings
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Price, are announcing the engagement and approaching 
n, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Johnston, 944 Wells, and 
Spelce of Phillips. The wedding will be at the Central

ENGAGEMENTS TOLD — Mr. and Mn. A. L .Taylor, 20 
marriage of their daughters, Doris, to James L. Johnsl 
Wanda Lee, to Billy Ray Spelce, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C 
Baptist Church May 13 at 3 p.m.

Beta Sigma Phi 
Tea Is Honor For 
Woman Of Year

Miss Patsy Brannon fthe fta n tp a  l a i t y  N e w s
%

c tiu it ie A

MR. AND MRS. JIMMY BARTBecomes Bride Of 
Robert W. Baker

A ceremony in the First Mel 
diet Church (Bapel united

o m e n  5

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, APRIL 8, 1951
Relatives and friends assembled at the E. Fran 

neu Church of Christ, Sunday, March 25 at 4 p.m 
ness the marriage of Miss Mary LaWanda Rus 
Jimmy Ned Bartee. The bride is the daughter of 
Mrs. Ridge Russell and the bridegroom is the sor
and Mrs. J. K. Bartee.

J. P. Crenshaw, minister of the church, directe
tion of vows. The double-ring ceremony was reai— ■* '  ------

---------- ----------
EVERYBODY'S EITHER COIN’ fish in' or golfin’ about this time. 

Mainly the men. I declare I wonder how they think we're going to 
hava any pretty lawns this summer if they don't throw down those 
fishing poles and golf clubs, pick up the old spade and shovel and get 
busy! Already see some beauteous green grass sprouting up around

— *--- -----------  - .,
Prenuptial music was furnish-' 

ed by a male quartet, made up 
of the bridegroom's fraternity 
brothers, from Abilene Christian 
College. It included "Because" 
and “Through the Years." As the 
bride entered the quartet sang 
the processional, and later the 
recessional was sung. ' f  $ • 

Given in marriage by her fa
ther, the bride wore a street-

being served. J. P. ' Cren
shaw gave the invocation which 
was followed by a solo by Ken
neth Baumgardner, accompanied 
by Mrs. H. A. Yoder. The Pampa 
High School sextet, composed of 
Pat Ellis, Jane Hampton, Betty 
Caldwell, Mary Ellen 
Nancy Patterson, 1 
and Vivian Brake, 
snag ‘ ‘Lift Up Thine Eyes’ 
Mendelssohn. Mrs. Roy McKee ex
tended the welcome to the guests. 
Dr. Douglas Nelson presented the 
Certificate of Recognition to Mrs. 
Hughes and made a short speecn 
about the place of women in 
the community. Following Mrs. 
Hughes’ acceptance, the sextet 
sang, ‘ ‘A Pretty Girl is like a 
Melody." Mrs. Hughes was then 
presented a bouquet of yellow 
roses, xllw- program was closed

■OME OF THE LADIES are already starting those suntans out on ] 
the golf course (darn those April showers) and the Woman's Golf 
Association is getting going. Guess pretty soon they’ll start that sum
mer rulo about foursomes. Humph! Peg has had hard enough time 
finding .one person of her caliber . . .  let alone three others of the 
same ability. Oh, well. It's all In fun. Hawkins 

Betty Jackson, liner, me unue **utc »  ———  .
',. HccomPanist'| length dress of white taffeta. The 

o Eyea" by j bodice witn full skirt was worn 
under a lace over-dress with fit
ted jacket fashioned with tailored 
collar and sleeves. She wo.-e lace 
open gloves to match her cape- 
length veil. On a white bo.'.owed j 
Bible she carried an orchid with 
ribbon streamers falling to thej 
length of l er dress. Knotted jn 
the streamers were' hyacinth tlow- 

i diets which repeated the flowers 
I in the band framing her face.
I For something old she wore a 
pearl necklace^ and she also car
ried out the other traditions in- 
cluaing a lucky six pence in her 
shoe.

The matron of honor, Mrs. Paul 
Jones, cousin of the bride, wore 
a dress of sheer blue voile trim- 

|med in lace and carried a bou-

nutt. The table held an arran - 
ment of sweet peas around tl i 
tiered wedding cake. About i ' 1 
guests were served by Mrs. R. ’ 
Jones and Mrs Bill Crow. . 
aunts of the bride. Miss Patric : 
Stafford, the bridegroom’s c o r : i 
from -Portales, N. M., was at tin 
guest register.

For the wedding trip to H t 
Springs, Ark , the bride wore a 
navy suit with white accessorir i 
and an orchid corsage. The Br..- 
tees are now at home in Abiler-*. 
where he will receive his deg 
in business administration i 
June.

Out-of-town wedding guc i 
were Mr, and Mrs. W. O. Rt 
sell,'Miami; Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Bussell and Nona Faye, Buff: 
Okla.; Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Rus 
and children of Amarillo; Mr. r ' 
Mrs. Ernest McCoy and child: 
Miss Dorothy Fikes and 'F. 
Brown, all of Borger; Monte A 
son of San Diego, Calif.; Mr. r 
Mrs. R. O. Bartee of Shamroc .'; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ripley Harris, M 
gum, Okla., and Mr. and M \ 

j R. J. Stafford and daughter, j. 
of Portales, N. M.

Jack Curtis, who wore a dress'of 
raspberry lace over matching satin 
and a white split carnation cor
sage, and Mum June Sanders who 
wore powder blue lace over 
matching satin. Her corsage was 
also of white split carnations.

The maid of honor, Miss Jeanne 
Hollis, wore a lavender lace 
dress over matching satin, a 
matching hat of lace and satin 
and carried a bouquet of pink 
carnations.

Best man was Sidney Baker, 
brother of the bridegroom, and 
ushers were Fred R. Sloan, Jr., 
and Bob Bailey, brothers-in-law 
of the bride. __*__

Given in marriage by her fa
ther, the bride wore a white 
lace ballerina-length dress over 
white satin. Topping the dress 
was a fitted bolero which but
toned down the front and was 
set off at the neck by a pointed 

shoulder-length veil

TALKING ABOUT FUN. Last Sunday was full of it. The E. J.
Joneses brought theDunigans, J. W. Germans (Sr.) and Calvin 

national championship barbershop quartet here from Chicago. They 
entertained at the country club and seemed like ‘bout everyone was 
thero. Folk* went away saying, ‘ ‘Wish there were more entertain
ments like that!’’ You know, Dr. Jones is a national officer in the 
barbershop association and he along with a lot of others has done a 
lot In creating interest in barbershop music. Hats off!

CAN HARDLY WAIT for the Lions show. That’s another one of 
our home talent parades and always a sure good time. Paul Payne, 
Hugh Ellis and Ralph McClure, we heard, were busy in the planning
of the show which is the 12th and 13th of this month.

MUSIC LOVERS had their share of entertainment last week. It 
seems. The Texas Wesleyan Singers appeared at the First Christian 
Wednesday evening, and,Mildred DilHng, nationally known harpist, 
was the final artist in community concert series. By the way, don’t 
forget to renew your concert membership with Mrs. Carl J. Wright 
beiora April 23, and any persons interested in joining for the first 
time should do so before April 28. Don’t you think the members of 
the Pampa Concert Association have done a commendable job this 
year?

* * •
COME THIS TIME OF YEAR, meal planning takes on a more 

significant meaning, but still we are sometimes too engrosed in new 
wardrobes and decorating changes to really and truly brighten up the 
family meals. We are learning that the most tantalizing and nutri
tious menus are not necessarily the most expensive, nor do they re
quire long, drawn-out preparations. Just a little extra time and 
thought in planning meals can pay off in bg dividends . . .  strong 
sturdy bodies for our children.

* - • •
PERHAPS YOU READ the article "Our Underfed Children" by 

Gladys Denny Shultz in Journal. Here’s the sub-title: "In the world’s 
richest nation, why must four children out of every five be crippled 
by partial starvation?’’ After reading that I felt Just a mite more im
portant when I donned the ole kitchen eipron because I realised again. . .k . l  ,  h u  4-.W <. . .  w _:----  . u .  . ----- . .  . ---- . • . . .

collar.
was caught with a tiara covered 
with seed pearls. Her bouquet was 
of white gardenias and w h i t e  
streamers knotted with spilt car
nations. The bouquet was carried 
on a white Bible. She wore a 
necklace for something old, and 
earrings borrowed from her moth
er.

The bride’s mother wore a navy 
dress with matching accessories 
and a corsage of white split car
nations.

At the reception, given in the 
church parlor, the bride’s table 
was laid with a lace cloth and 
centered with an arrangement of 
white gladioli,

brother tricia

Tea Is Favor For Mrs. Ralph Kiser, 
Who Is Moving After 25 Years Here

Mrs. Roy Chlsum, Mrs. R u f e  
Jordan, Mrs. H. A. Yoder, Mrs. 
Rex Howell, Mrs. W. T. Wilbom, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Mc
Clure.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Sills, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Langord, 
Mrs. Bob McCoy, Mrs. J. J. 
Crutchfield, Mrs. Frank Kelley, 
Mrs. Jessa Snyder, Mrs. VaLora 
Losher, Dr. Douglas E. Nelson, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Massa, Mrs. 
Arthur Teed, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Wilson, Dr. Emily Hicks. Mrs. 
M. C. Overton, Jr., Joe Fischer, 
Mrs. Frank Lard, Mrs. H. C. 
Grady, Jr., Mrs. Norman Fulps, 
Mrs. Frank Fata and Nancy Sul
livan.

Mrs. J. W. Graham, Mrs. Todd 
Cone, Joyce Wanner, Mr*. Tray
lor Price, Mrs. Stanley Chitten
den, Mrs. Bob Quick, Mrs. J. R. 
Holloway, Mrs. George W. Scott, 
Mrs. C. V. Wilkinson, Mr. and 
Mrs. K. W. Baumgardner, Mrs. 
T. C. Lively. Mrs. Perry Gaut,

Mrs Ralph J. Kiser was hon
ored with a tea recently in the 
home of Mrs. A. D. McNamara. 
The table, laid with a cutwork 
cloth, was centered with an ar
rangement of yellow daffodils and 
white candles. Tea was served 
from a silver 
freshnvents of

The three-tiered 
wedding cake was topped with a 
miniature bridal couple. C a k e  
was served by Mrs. W. R. Cook 
and Miss Jeanne Hollis served 
punch. About 68 ^attended.

The bride 1s a graduate of Pam
pa High School where she was a 
member of the Sub Deb Club, 
and the bridegroom is a graduate 
of Glenwood Springs High 8chool. 
He served three years in the 
Navy.

For the wedding trip to Denver 
and Glenwood Springs the bride 
traveled in a dusty rose gabardine 
suit with regal blue accessories.

service and re-' Among her many raienis are 
small tarts and:hand painting. In 1929 she o~_>- 

cakes were arranged on silver. |erated‘ a gift show where her own 
whs given by the women | hand painted cards were so '. 
-  . “1 rccogni-fChina painting is her hobby. In

2  and | addition to writing the chur. i 
to the parish. I history her writing ability has

___  __ P.’ mpa tire  | been used m writing Articles for'
moving and will make magazines.

Mrs Kiser was presented an 
Kiser moved to Pampa in overnight bag by Mrs. A. D. Me- 

le eight Namara from the women of Holy 
e made Souls Parish. Those presenting 
She at- the gift were: Mines. H. J. A)- 

tendorf. Christine Arnold, C. C. 
built. |Batreall, E. W. Bissett, Su: 3 

held by Blymillfr, Lynn Boyd, W. S. 
■ Is Parian! Bra!:e, Bill Braley, G. T. Bum i. 
Altar So- H. B. Carlson, R. A. Chiahol..:, 
Alto- So-jW. L. Cox, W. G. Cunningha 

Parish council president,Mid. B. Daley, Margaret D l a ’ ,ur ^ p'l't----- . . a «r* i

The tea i
of Holy Souls Parish in 
tion of Mrs. Kiser's long 
faithful service 
After 25 years In 
Kisers are i„ 
their home in Amarillo 

Mrs
1926 and was one of 
persons who at that tl 

j up Holy Souls Parish 
| tended Mass in the A. R. Sawyer 
home before the church was 

I Among the offices

WE WERE SO TICKLED to see our little daffodils peeping out of 
the ground to find what they could see. Waa rather worried about 
theih during the rata, then snow, then wind, because they looked so 
dsjected with their drooping petals and broken leaves. But now it 
looks like the worst is over and they are right spry looking! Do 
notice the flowers growing between the Frank 8hotwell and Glenn 
Rttchhart homes. And the Ralph Procka (who have one of the neatest 
looking {daces in town) have a flowerbed full of daffodils. In front 
of lha lass Reeves house there's flowers up, end Peg likes the yellow 
shrub they hive growing there. A lovely thing, but don't ask me for 
the earn as at the plants. Hie O. W. Hamptons have the same kind 
at shiub beside their house. (Incidentally, hope Mr. H. is feeling

Farwell, L. Flaherty. J. W. G - 
man, J. W. Garmon III, John H. 
H. Carman, J. W. Cayden, D. j . 
Gribbcn, V/. J. Haley, . W. B. 
Herr, E. J. Holland, I. J. Huv: 1, 
Clayion Huated. V. J. Jamieson, 
S. C. Jensen, L. Jones, F. l>. 
Helm. 8. Krettzmier and R. W. 
Laycock.

Mmcs. E. J. Lewie, ft. E. Me- 
Keman, F. J. Neslage. Tom 
O'Rourite, Tom O'Rourke, Jr., W, 
J. Pung, M. F. Roche. A. R. Saw
yer, Joa F. Sch wind, C. Lr Suit in?. 
L. H. SulUns, J. K. Taylor, Tor.i 
Wade. F. H. Walker. Jerry Wil
liams. A. B. Zahn and Misses El
len and Mary Keough.

guerite Nash, Wayne Robinson, 
James Manatt, John Hall a n d  
Martin Stubbe, and Misses Donna 
Robinson and Norma Manatt.

Vocal selections were furnished 
by Miss Pat Fleck of Durange, 
Colo., and she was accompanied 
by Miss Norma Manatt.

The guest of honor recalved a 
corsage of white carnations, and 
the hostesses presented her with 
an electric coffee maker.

The bride’s chosen colore of 
violet and white was carried out 
in table decorations. Ths white 
lace covered table waa centered 
with violet stock and white carna
tions and the white sheet cake 
was decorated with violate.
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La hosa jororify 
Has Presentation 
For New Members

La  Rosa Sorority honored new 
mem ben  with the annual pres
entation dance in the Palm Room 
recently. *

Decorations featured a “ dream
land" theme. A sequin covered 
vanity surrounded by clouds of 
snow-white angel hair was the 
center of attraction, and was bal
anced on either side by a rose- 
sovered lattice. Strips of blue and 
silver paper on the walls gave 
the effect of mirrors and reflect
ed the colored spotlights which 
were centered on the vanity.

At 9:48 the young man came 
from the left side of the audience 
and the girl from the right side.
They met before the vanity and 
the boy placed a silver crown on 
the girl's head.

Anita Guidrey, eight-year-old 
daughter of B-Ssrt. and M r s .
Charles Guidrey, presented the 
girls with nosegays of red and 
white carnations. Anita was dress
ed in a pink organdy dress with 
a silver crown on her head.

Miss LaJuana Garner, president 
of the club, introduced t h e  
pledges and their escorts as fol
lows: Iris Stockton, Don Skelton,
Juanita Cox. Bobby Pore, Patsy 
Walls, Jack Traywlck, Mary Wind
sor and Roy King.

Miss Mary Lou Gants, junior 
sponsor, presented the b e s t  
pledge, Mary Windsor, who was 
chosen as the most cooperative 
during pledging. She was crowned 
and presented with a dosen red 
roses. Miss Gants then introduced 
the club sweetheart, LaJuana 
Garner, and she was also crowned 
and presented a bouquet of red 
roses. The sweetheart is chosen 
for her club work during her 
years as a La  Rosa.

Mildred Jones, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. *M, A. Jones, a beloved 
member of the sorority who lost 
her life last July, was made an 
“ all-time sweetheart" and each 
year a bouquet of red roses will 
be placed on her grave on the 
Sunday following the presenta
tion.

Bill Smith's orchestra furnish
ed the music. Sponsors included 
Mrs. Ola Isbell. Miss Gants, Mrs.
Orval Walls. Mrs. Harold Garner 
and Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Jones.

Betty Tom Riddle 
And Wayne Tripp 

change Vows
Mias Betty Tom Riddle, daugh- 

of Mr. and Mrs. Allen F.
of Altus, Okie., became Kappa Kappa Iota Sorority was 

de of Wayne Tripp, son of h0it for tbs stats convention of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Tripp of tj,e sorority which was h e l d  
Grand Prairie, In e ceremony ln jMarch S1 at the City Club Room 
the Presbyterian chapel Wednes- in p altlpa. 
day afternoon, March 21. j __
double ^m e^erv^e *°n Duggan of Tulsa, Okie., was

* ,h ' , M special gueat at the convention.
“ “ f f n j : "  .“ "d  G™up. t t .  A l * .  .dd B « .

W m m m m

CANCER DRIVE PLANS — Mri. W. D. Kelley, second from left, is explaining* IRe 
two educational films on cancer which she will show during the cancer drive, which 
begins tomorrow, to all organizations requesting them. One, “The Traitor Within,”  
will be shown to any organization asking for it, and the other, “ Breast Self-Examina
tion,”  will be shown to women’s groups only. Others in the pitcure are Mrs. Noel 
Thompson, cancer drive treasurer, left; Mrs. Finis Jordan, Gray County chairman, 
second from right, and Mrs. Minnie Barnes, right, publicity chairman. Mrs. Kelley 
is county commander and can be reached at telephone 1108. Mrs. Barnes will also 
help schedule the films, and will be at telephone 413.

-« Lk-i

MR. AND MRS. BILL DAVIS

Gamma Conclave Of Pampa Host To State Convention And 
Installation Of Officers Of Kappa Kappa lota Sorority

Michigan Rites Unite Miss Barber 
And Bill J. Davis, A Former Pampan

Mrs. Cecil Collum attended the i Jimmy Martin was ring bsarsr.

Ths Gamma conclave of the

Easter Sunday wedding of her 
brother, Bill J. Davis, and Miss 
Jean Barber in Battlecreek, Mich.
Mrs. Collum was accompanied by 
her children, Cecil Ray a n d  
Judith Ann. Mrs. T. J. Watt of 
Skellytown is also a sister of 
Mr. Davis.

The Rev. Homer K. Shafer read 
the double-ring ceremony in the 
First Baptist Church of Battle- 
creek, before the altar w h i c h  
was banked with pa)ms, ferns and 
lilies and flanked with cathedral 
candelabra. Max Newkirk was at 
the organ and Miss JoAnn Bar
ber, sister of the bride, accompa
nied at the piano. Vocal selec
tions were given by Miss Joan 
Allington, Miss Beverly Clutter, 

rMrs. Janice Warren and Mrs.
Jane Siefke.

| The bride's gown was of pearl 
slipper satin with Chantilly lace 

1 forming the princess collar and 
| deep v-shaped yoke insert. The

“ * w“ 8“h'r"‘ ov" Miss Jane Babb

Jerry Davis, brother of t h 
bridegroom, was best man. Usher*^ 
were James Bennett and LaVerns
Johnson.

Approximately 280 gueata were 
served at ths recepdon In the 
church parlors. The tsbls w a «£ 
centered with a five-tiered bride s 
cake set in a circle of sweet 
peas and ivy, and flanksd by can
dles in crystal holders.

The bride will complete her 
course in psychology in June at 
Western Michigan College.

Mr. Davis is a pre-medical stu
dent at Western Michigan Col
lege and will graduate in June. 
He has been accepted in the 
Kirksville Osteopathic S c h o o l ,  
Kirksville. Mo. Both are mem
bers of the Inter-Varsity Fel
lowship.

Ceremony Unites

conclaves at Lubbock wars pres
ent. All members were registered 
by Mrs. Otto Mangold, Mrs. Ban 
Ogden and Miss Alms Wilson. 

8tate officers attending t h e

Jack Atkinson of Wellington.
The bride wore a navy blue 

suit with white accessories and 
a corsage of white carnations.

Mrs. Tripp was graduated from , , . ,  . , ,
q ____ _ , qA. meeting were the president, Mrs.the Altus High School in 1944, | a- a.

where she was a member of the;*: J; Wellace, Lubtx*ek, vice pres-
stat. honor roll. She wa. grmdu-! 'dant- Mra ,V' D‘ Mor*a? ' *** 
ated from Oklahoma College f o r b° ka' ««cr.tary. M ... Lenora 
Women at Chickasha in 104*. tr*“ Ur^ '  Mr* „  D' H
and while there was recognised « ow*1‘ : P*rj«»ntientAr.wsv Mr.- Ft«v 
in “ Who's Who "  l80^ '  aU of Lubbock- 0thar

chairman of the constitution 
committee. Mrs. Ray Boyd, par
liamentarian, presided at the elec
tion of officers.

Newly elected officers a r e  
Mrs. A. F. Rasor of Lubbock, 
president; Mrs. B. G. Gordon of 
Pampa, vies president; Miss Rose 
Dunlap of New Deal, secretary; 
Mrs. Edna Daughstes of Pampa, 
treasurer; Mrs. Holt Holloway of 
Lubbock, parliamentarian, and 
Mrs. Earl Dye of Lubbock, his
torian.— •—

Board members art Mrs. Earl 
Dye and Mrs. A. J. Wallace of 
Lubbock and Mrs. Ruby Lee Ar
nold of Brownfield. Other state 
officers era Mrs. C. W. Stoweli 
of Psmpa, Mrs. E. McWhirter of 
IsUbbock, Mrs. V. D. Morgan of 
Tahoka and Misses Marls Grscy

at the hip line, and formed a long 
j train. The full-length veil was of 
I fine net and rose point lace, and 
wa3 held in place by a pearl 
orange blossom tiar-Ar She wore 
a pearl and rhinestone necklace 

Iwith earrings to match, a gift
______ _______________________(from the bridegroom. She carried

to be held at Tulsa April 20 and her white Bible with a white
21. KKI will establish headquar
ters In the convention hotel at 
the national educational associa-

orchid and stephanotis.
Tlie bride was given in mar

riage by her father and was at
tended by her sister. Miss Wilma

And J. T. Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Babb of 

Pampa have announced tba mar
riage of their daughter, Jane, to 
J. T. Nelson, son of Mr#. Una 
Nelson of Amarillo.

Boyd C. Glover, minister of 
the Church of- Christ in Clovis. 
N. M., read the ceremony in histion meeting at San Francisco the -------- - -* •— -------- -•—-  ■.......-  hnm,

first week in Julv It was d#-IRa«  Earner, as maid of honor.; “ urns.
elded that the Texas KKI wiU Miss Grace Davis, sister of the Attending the couple were Missf  elded that the Texas KKI wU* bridelrroom nd Miss Ann van Roberta Silcott of Pampa, and Raywhave delegates and will s e n d j ™ ! ™ 0" 1' ana Miss Ann van RoKW
souvenirs to be distributed at Buskirk were bridesmaids. Nancy 
the meeting. '  j Leonard was flower girl a n d

Mr." Tripp "was graduated from ^ * r« U' 0  l“ d I>our*n* McClendon of- K - Gordon, Mrs. W. L, *•■■■»Altus High School in 1948 where 
he was captain of the football 
team one year. He was grad

Parker and \ Brownfield.

Babb, brother of the bride.
The bride was dressed in aqua 

blue with brown accessories and 
Miss Eula Lee Peters of Phil- i,i8i w. L. Call, C. R. DeArmond, I wore a corsage of red roses. Miss 

lips was Initiated into the Gam- j .  Floyd Dunn, C. C. Eaves.! Silcott also wore a red rose 
ma conclave. - -  - Flaudie GaUman, Mary G u l- corsage. w

In the evening a formal ban- ledge, Scott Hatcher, Holt Hollo-' Mrs. Nelson attended the Pam- 
quet concluded the program for j way, D. H. Howell, T e r e s a  pa High School and business col- 
the convention. Mias A 11 e n e Humphreys, Otto Mangold and lege in Bartlesville, Okla. 8tnrs 
Weatherred-, was program chair-Charles Meech. , graduating she has been employed
man with the invocation by Mrs. Mmes. V. D. Morgan, L. S. at Culberson Chevrolet.
B. R. Nuckols. The dances were:Rjieyi Fred N Nelson. B. R. Mr. Nelson attended the Quin- 
given by three  ̂ groups from | Nuckols, W. E. Lowrance, Ben Ian High School. He wae In the 
Jenne Willinghams dance studio.!ogdep, W. L. Parker, W. A. Navy and was overseas t h r e e  

Installation of state officers con-.Rankin, J. L. Spenqer, A. F. Ra-j years. Since returning he has 
eluded the meeting. son, C. W .Stoweli, J. R. Weav- been attending the University at

Members present for the con- cr, and Misses Rose Dunlap, Edna Texas.

uated from Southwestern College, ** '?ad th® 8 *d
in 1949 and wa. associated with and whlte chackad tab»* cIotha
Alpha Nu Fraternity. He served 
two years in the Navy during 
World War II.

The couple will live in Pampa 
where Mr. Tripp is employed by 
Phillips Petroleum Company and 
Mrs. Tripp teaches physical edu

cation in the Pampa Junior High 
School.

MELTED CHOCOLATE
When you are melting' semi

sweet chocolate put it in a small 
round-bottomed bowl and set over 
hot, not boiling, water. If you 
set the chocolate over boiling wa
ter ihe steam may affect t h e  
cocoa butter in the chocolate and 
make it hard to get the melted 
chocolate smooth.

Bran muffins, made with mo- 
lasses and raisins, offer lots of 
good food value for youngsters

Miss Aliens Weatherred. ! Other business discussed and vention were Mmes. Glen Dug- Daughetee, Leona Nickels' Faye
A Western style luncheon was, decisions reached were at fol- gan, A. J. Wallace, B. G. Gordon. Ann Porter, Etta Robinson, Al

lows; Each conclave will send Sam Begert, W, Bowen, Homer line Weatherred, Alma Wilson
delegates to the national meeting Bowers, Ray Boyd, Kenneth Ca- and Eula Lee Peters.

were used and cowboys, horses, 
chuck wagon and cactus in boot 
vases were the table decorations.

Mrs. Flaudie GaUman was pro
gram chairman, with the Invoca
tion by Mrs. V. D. Morgan. Piano 
soloa wara given by Mrs. Scott 
Hatcher, who played “ Deep Pur
ple,” “ Dark E yes' and "Tennaaaee 
Walts.'* Guest soloist, Mrs. Loyd 
Wilson, sang “ Oh, What a Beauti
ful City,” "Tumbling Tumble- 
weed” and "Lilac Tree," accompa
nied by Mrs. Flaudie Gallman.

The welcome was given by 
Mrs. B. G. Gordon, president of 
the local Gamma conclave with 
the response by Mrs. C. C. Eaves, 
president-elect of Alpha conclave, 
Lubbock. Oreetlnga were given 
by the etate president, Mrs. Wal
lace, and by the national presi
dent, Mrs. Duggan. 8tate officer* 
and conclave presidents w a r #  

i If there are a few alicea of Pr***n{6d-
canned pineapple left over, team1 Following the luncheon Mra. 
them with ripe bananas for a Wallace presided at a business
delicious salad. Serve on salad meeting. The temporary conatltu-
greons with mayonnaise or French tion was revised and accepted

• dressing. with Mra. C. C. Eavee acting

The couple wUl live In th# 
Phillips Pampa Camp, 10 miles 
south of Pampa, where Mr. Nel-

Ison is employed. ’ >

I1T N C U Y L E R P H O N E 801

. "MARY WINDSOR AND ROY KING

LaJUANA GARNER AND ROY POOL

your constant 
summer companion. .

prattler than you'd hoped for! . . . 
cotton separates with picket-line 
pleats in common . . .  as a deep 
collar yoke and again as twin skirt 
pockets, dressing-up harwill’s brief- 
sleeved blouse and full-flare skirt, 
washable cotton broadcloth with a 
silky-smooth -finish tn a garden va
riety of colors.

sizes 10 to 18

• ‘ flV
Trih sslrihdff, / 

- • • - >-

DRAW DRAPERIES ALL READY TO USE
luscious decorotor colors In glooming tone-on-ton# rayon-cotton fabric provide luxurious appear
ance for your windows. Seamless fabric hangs in deop folds from pinch pleated tops. Colors sun- 
resistant. Just mount on a  traverse rod, then pull cord to regulate privacy and light in your homo. 
•  70x90 in. size, »*.*• •  92x90 in. size, W.*« •  Traverse Rod, 24 to 48 in. size, 2.79

7.98
<6x90 In. siee

It's a rad croes shea you simply 
do without . . .  tor your sue 
suits and cottons . . .  so worries 
styled with smart simple lines 
end so wonderfully fitting, too.

I
Other fit-fashioned style*

by red cross
9.95 to 12.95



Library Is Offering 
Variety In Reading

E M IL Y  PO ST wouldn’t approve but Jewel Beckham dunks the 
tint doughnut In observance of National Doughnut Week which 
begins today. There are about 3,000,000 members In the National 
Dunking Association who strive to perpetuate dunking in this coun
try. Their emblem Is a coffee cup and hand holding a doughnut 
ready for a.dip!

It'* Done In The Best Of Families:

.̂ Doughnut Dunking 
js Here To Stay

B y W A N D A  J. CAMPBELL
Do you approve of dunking?
If so, you are one of about 3,000,000 other persons in 

thi* country who defy all the rules set down by Emily 
Post and enjoy this traditionally American habit.

With National Donut Week beginning today it brought 
to mind the National Dunking Association, an organized 
group that delights in dunking doughnuts and causing 
brows to rise!

When did dunking begin? In , She explained that the majority 
this country? Hardly. Here’s one[of cate® here serve raised bread 
who'll wager it began long ago doughnuts, but if they served

By GEORGIA SMITH
If its variety in reading you're 

looking for, the Pampa p u b l i c  
library has it to offer with this 
week's shipment of books.

What could > be more off the 
beaten track in writing and read
ing than a new Phillip Wylie 
book? And he’s done it again 
in ‘ ‘The Diaappearance.”

Wylie stopped millions of peo-1 
pie for a little thinking in his 
“ Generation of Vipers,’ ’ "Essay 
on Morals,”  “ Opus 21,”  which 
the library has, and the hun
dreds of short stories in the 
magazines, which he admittedly 
wrote to make money.

But- hr “Tha Disappearance,” 
Wylie sets one to wondering for 
sure if this is not a human vol
cano which erupt8 now and then 
to destroy old and settled ideas 
that man has had since civUiza- 
tion began.

In this new book, Wylie sep
arates the sexes for a particular 

I length of time ip order to ex
amine each one/ in its deepest 

1 psychological sense — and he 
makes the reader believe that 
these things could really happen

But from the phenomenal to

KPDN

the practical, we find the next 
new book added to the library 
shelves. This is “ Color in Home 
Decoration” by Effa Brown, a 
decorating consultant and success- 
ful housewife. She explains the

Mobeefie Has 
Supper, Show

M UTDAL. A F F IL IA T g
1340 On Your Radio Dial

SUNDAY
7:oo—Family Worship Hour.
7:16—Sunday Musical.
7:46—Nows.
8 00—Seventh D a y  Adventists

Church.
8:30—Calvary Baptist Church.
8:16—Frank Raya Hymns.
9:00—Assembly of Ood Church.
4:80—Voice of Prophecy, MBS.

10:00—Back to God.
10:30—Music.
11:00—First Baptist Church.
12:00— News
12:15—Frank and Earnest, MBS. 
12:80—Forward America.
1:00—Bible Way Tabernacle 
1:30—Bill Cunningham. News.
1:45—Mr. Mystery.
2:00—Lutheran Hour.
2:80—Bobby Benson.
3:00—Utides Arrest.
3:30—Martin Kane.

4 :«•—The Shadow. 'N
4:30—True Detect!VO. . 
5:00—Roy Rogers.
5:30—Nick Carter.
0:00—Wild Blit Htckok.
*:26—.Yews.
8:30—Bible Baptli 
7:00—Singing Marshal.

libit* Baptist Church.

i t

seemingly friviious and sonsensical 
intent, we forget that thei raim 
is actually a serious one.

The various groups over the 
c o u n t r y  (3,000,000 remember) 
meet over coffee cups and while 
they dunk their doughnuts they 
formulate plans for coin bat ing
juvenile delinquency or use their: 
energy in o t h e r  constructive 
channels.

They maintain that even Re- \ 
publicans and Democrats are on 
a more friendly basis when 
they share the dunking habit! 
And their cry is, “ Down with 
stuff-shirt edness?”

But though jome say dunking 
nnd doughnuts go together, even 
if ytju don't dunk remember that 
today begins National Doughnut 
Week.

So pass the “ sinkers,” please!

7:30—News. 1
7:15—First Methodist Church.
8:30—The Commit lt*s on the Present 

Danger.
8:45—Fulton Lewis. Jr. at Home. 
9:00—Oklahoma City 8ym. Orch. 

10:00—News. MBS.,
10:15—Dance Orchestra.
10:30— Nick Carter.
11:00—Variety Time.
11:55—News. MBS.

PAMPA NEW S, SUN DAY, APRIL' 8. 1951 P A G E  IS
12:00—Sign Off ,

* MONDAY MORNINQ
5:59—Sign On.
8:00—Family Worship Hour. 
6:15—Yawn Patrol.
6:30—four Farm Neighbor.
6:45—Sagebrush Serenade.
7:00—Morning Devotions.
7.15—Musical Clock.
7 :30—New*. Kay Fancher.
145—Coy Palmer The 

Man.—
8:00—Robert Hurlelgh, Newo,-^ 
815—Tell Your Neighbor 
8:30—Tennessee Jamboree.
8:65—Gordie Gleans for Deluxe.

Sunshine

9:ee—Aro'igd The Town.* - V . 
9:11—Chapel by tha Side of the Road. 
9:30—Start Break fast.
10:00 — I-allies Fair. 

i! :25—Mutual Newsreel.
:0r30—Queen for a Day.
11:00—Homemakers Her monte*.
11:15—Lanny Hoes. MBS.
11:25—Mutual Newsreel.
II :SO—Three-Quarter Time.
11 Hu—Llghtcrust Doughboys. 
12:00-L><irl(f Foster 
12:15—News. Kay Fsnchar.
12:30—Hoop-De-Do.
12:45—Kddy Arnold Show.
13:5*—Western Waxes.

OITIDA FRANCES RtIRKE
MOBEETIE — The Mobeetie 

loons club sponsored a recent 
beauty contest, picture show and 
sox supper in tha high school 
gymnasium here.

Ouida Frances Burke w a s  
named beauty contest winner 
and will represent the l o c a l  
Lions club in a contest to be 
held April 29-30 and May 1 at 
the Lions convention in Here
ford.

Miss Burke, 17. is a senior In 
Mobeetie High school and was

modern use of color in the home 
- and it’s illustrated, partly in 
color. | 1

For the younger set, the lib
rary has received “ The Seventeen 
Reader.”  This is a book of the 
best liked stories and -articles 
which have appeared in t h e  
"Seventeen”  magazine. The text 
is selected and edited by Bryna 
Ivens, fiction editor of the mag
azine for tden-age girls.

Besides fiction, the book in
cludes “ How You Look and Feel,” 
“Getting Along in the World. ” 
‘ What You Wear,”  “ Foods and 
Home Doings,”  psychology, po
etry and sports.

Taking their places in mis
cellaneous fiction are three Ar
cadia House publications.

They are "City of Gold”  by 
William Neubauer, a simple story 
of every-day reading; “ Pirate's 
Cove” by Cynthia Millburn, the 
story of “ being a second wife” ;, 
and “ Where Love Is" by Peggy 
Dem, a light love story.

sponsored in the local contest by 
the Future Farm ers'of America 

1 chapter.
Other contestants were Misses 

Frances Tolty, Evelyn Worthing
ton and Patsy Johnson. Four out- 
of-town judges selected the win
ner.

B E A U T Y . . ,
FOR THE SOUTHWEST

FREE! u .

Our New Illustrated 
Catalogue In Natural 

Coler -  New Low Prices.

; Sox were auctioned off by
I Shelby . Pettit of Wheeler. Mon- j 
! ev from the sale will be , used j 
for club expense*.

FREE PLAN SERVICE. . .
PLANTING SERVICE IF DESIRED

Largest and most complete stock of land
scape materials in the west.

Bruce Nurseries
lexas Form Road No. 291 

14 Miles S. E. Lefors
7 Miles N. W. Alanreed, Texas 

MAIL ADDRESS -  ALANREED /TEXAS

in the days of the old English 
coffee houses. For as long as 
there’s been people meeting for 
coffee, there’s probably b e e n  
those either ‘fer dunking or egin 
it!
* While visiting several “ coffee 
houses” frequented by local peo
ple, no persons were seen dunk
ing — but that doesn’t mean 
that lt’g not being done!

As one local business owner, 
(a woman,) said, "Dunking is 
about the nicest thing you can 
do to *  doughnut!"

Another woman who l o v e s  
doughnuts said she definitely 
likes them best dunked in cof
fee. And a prominent doctor in
r ip* admitted that “ they sure- 

were good dunked.’.’
One group of beauty operators 

said that dunking may not be 
proper, but sometimes all in fun 
they dunk. Their opinion was 
that dunking has ita place.

Mid with that Emily P o s t  
agree* The last word in eti
quette, Mias Post says it is ap
proved in lunch wagons, but she 
prefers to put “ thumbs down” 
on dunking anywhere else.

OnS man said he saw absolute
ly ne harm in dunking — so 
long as you wers careful not to 
splash coffee on somebody near 
you.

When aaked whether he ap
proved of dunking, one m a n  
connected with a local oil com
pany said, “ Is there another way 
to eat doughnuts?"

When asked about the dunking 
situation in Pampa, one woman 
connected with a restaurant said 
shs rarely saw it done in public.

cake doughnuts (without yeast) 
there w o u l d  likely be more 
dunking.

One woman, a native of an 
Eastern state, was emphatic in 
her disapproval of dunking. She 
had heard of dunking, but had 
never seen it practiced very often 
until she moved to Texas! To 
her, dunking was the n e x t  
worst thing to drinking coffee 
out of a saucer.

One well - known P a m p a  
woman doesn’t approve but ad
mitted there was a dunkcr in 
her family. Her young son doesn’t 
dunk, but her daughter ( w h o  
should be the precise one) dunks 
everything in milk- — d o u g h 
nuts, rolls, toast, cookies or what 
havs you

A secretary didn’t feel dunking 
was in good taste, and considers 
it much simpler to eat dough
nuts with «  fork.

One nurse interviewed frown
ed upon dunking not only be
cause it’s distasteful, but a l s o  
because cookies and ' toast give 
our teeth good exercise exercise 
we don’t get after crunchy food 
has been lipped into coffee or 
milk.

But It’s like Emily Post says, 
there’s some who persist is dunk
ing so if you MUST, here sre 
some rules: Never, never dunk 
a whole doughnut. Break It in | 
half and dip in just an end
(gently now!) or better still
she suggests that ir you want
to soften your doughnut break 
a small piece at a tim . into 
coffee or milk, etc., and « a t 
with a spoon. '
While we may laugh at their

-

j * * ? ’*

P o rt  mkm Ibis rare opportune For o Hmitod time only, 
t*0 offer tho regular $3 size Primrose House Estrogenic 
Hormone Groom fer only 51.30. This remorfcobte skin 
•earn  is a must for the woman over thirty who wonts 
Id help keep her skin looking youthful, fresh and raJk& 
ffvooghout the years. Ae unusual value—30 days' com
plete treatments for only $1 SO Toko advantage of this 

r to tar la a suppl*

HARVESTER DRUG
D ou blfS & H  Green Stamps on Proscriptions 

Oemsbe-Worler Bldg. Phono 1M0

217 N. CUYLER  

PAM PA
PHONE 801

It's Carpet Fashion Tim* 
at Wards

* i » J

T J l

DURASTAM ,
Moderately priced wool carpet is very 
smart designs: modem foliage, Morals and 
damasks. Over 4700 wool X  ^  p *  
tufts in each sq. ft. •*. H- Q

'c & J ,

LOOMCRAFT

Rich wool pile is extra-high extra-dense, 
(over 7000 tufts per sq. ft.) for years 
service. Finely detailed m m  a m  
leaf, floral designs. •* yd I I  g\

m
- :

•>- ~ ' K m

m m m m .

,~’T .

STYLETONE
Better-quality woof oxminster noted for 
serviceability and beauty. 5790 tufts per 
sq. ft. Handsome patterns) 
cUcQfotof colon.

r j

“ - 8 . 3 3

STYLETWIST *
•_____ a ____

Jeoutlful solid colors—light-twisted cubby 
pile. Durable weave of wool and reyon 
carpet yarns. Grey, beige, 
red, rose, green. - 8 . 6 5

4 *

A

P

R

0

8
/

- - « ----  t ; -f.ooiofkt nen
in top-

C H E C K  W A R D S  E V E R Y -D A Y  L O W  PRICES F O R

Beautiful Broadlooms
You are invited to visit our special "Carpet Fashion Time” showing of the lovely

' ■» • ____ ----------------- -
ow weaves and fcodk onto u io ri for 1951. You'd

p sy  dolors loss than the prices of comparable broadlooms wMi na
tionally advertised fob els because Words purdioso In huge quantity direct 
footn famous nwffs. Women m seamiest 9 & 12 ft. widths cut to rug sizes or for

see hour far your tag-budget goes at Wards!

CARVESQUE
Magnificent Wilton carpet with top-fashion 
carved effect- luxurious pile: 10,200 tufts 
in each sq. ft. Grey, green,“ 1 3 .9 5

5
1

V a -
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' O U T  F O R  S I Z E  — Norwegian skier*, competing in s London tournament, try the 
at Hampotoad Heath daring a dry ran. 8now, imported from Norway, was nsod in competition.

R A R E  B I R D  — This baby cahow, hitherto believed to have been extinct since MM, was 
hatched from an egg found by scientists In Bermuda. It resembles a bine-fray powder puff. son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth "DRUNKEN PARLIAMENT"

A. Sawyer of West Browning, j B t 8ftid that the members 
Pampa, is serving with the Na- .. „  . . . .
vy’s Industrial Dept., Naval Op- of the Parliament which met in 
crating base, Guam, M. I., which Edinburgh, Jan. 1, 1661, "were 
supervises 11 specialized s h o p s  almost perpetually drunk," thus 
and three floating dry docks. | causing that body to be known

—---------- --------------- ,hs the "Drunken Parliament.”
Members of Parliament have a -— -̂---- — ——

special jail, situated on t h e  Lignite, sometimes called brown 
Clock Tower of the Houses of jcoal, resembles decayed wood. 
Parliament. _ i  Read The News Classified Ads.

Headquarters said Capt. Albert
M. Christopher, Union,-S.C., was 
picked up as Red troops closed 
in on him. He had parachuted 
from his stricken F-51 Mustang 
75 minutes earlier.

The helicopter pilot was Sec
ond Lt. Clifford W. Brown, Char- 

| !ot!e, NiC. . . —

Relative Of Wheeler 
Residents Dies 
In Tennessee Friday ;

Helicopter Rescues 
Pilot Behind Lines

5TH AIR FORCE HEADQUAR
TERS, Korea - An Amor

PAMPA W AREHOUSE K 
TRANSFER

Local A  Lons Distanc* Hsutlng 
A Storage

Pim ps’* Only Csmereiaf Wart'hx 
Phono 357 - Nit* 626 $17 I .fy n g

B. Conwell, 01. father and broth
er of two Wheeler residents,
died Friday at his home, Tulla-'
bom a, Tenn.

•Mr. Conwell was a frequent 
visitor in Wheeler and his last 
visit was from November to Jan
uary.

8urvivors include his w i f e .  
Myrtle, four children, Mrs. A. D. 
Speck, Wheeler, Monte C on - 
well, whp is in the Navy, Charles 
Conwell, 8, and Bob Conwell,- 
4; two grandchildren, D o n n a  
and Bryan Speck, W h e e l e r ;  
three brothers, S. D. Conwell, 
Wheeler. O. G. Conwell, Beach- 
grove, Tenn., dnd Sv. E. Conwell 
of Tullahoma.

Funeral arrangements are pend 
mg in Tullahoma. Mr. Conwell 
was a building contractor.

RUPTURED?
SEE THE DOBBS TRUSS

BULBLESS — BELTLESS — STRAPLESS
The truss is different. It holds the rnuhcles in place with a soft 
CONGAVE'pad. while walking, working, lifting, swimming. San
itary—wear when bathing. It only presses the body in two 
places. Nature teaches you not to ffsrce^^hulb ball or an" 
convex pad into the rupture opening, thus spreading the already 
weakened muscles farther apart.’  Circulation is important, too.

----- FOR VIRN, WOMEN, CHILDREN-----
--------- -------  FitE^i DEMONSTRATION.-----------------

Technician from Dobbs Truss Co., Oklahoma City, Okla., will 
be at our storq

Monday, April 9, 9 a.m. till 5 p.m.

WILSON DRUG
Pennsylvania has more 

of imporved highways t 
other state in the Union,

#60 S. Cuyler Phone 600

for PLAY  
for W ORK  
for W A LKIN G  
for COM FORT

D U E  T O  T H E  R ES P O N S E  
W E  A R E  C O N T IN U IN G  
T H IS  S A L E  T H R O U G H  

M O N D A Y  - T U E S D A Y  & W E D N E S D A Y

SPECIAL PURCHASE
275 Pairs

The Season's Favorite 
Styles

The styles you wont. In o smart 
choice of colors— White, Eggshell, 
Beige and Red— a wonderful selec
tion of leathers— all flexible— all 
right for your every activity.

Reg. to 4.95

Paris Fashions

Connie USE W H ITE’S C O N V EN IEN T
MOOIl
im luusTiATm e a s y  p a y m e n t  p

/ h o t  d e  m T h T t r a t o r s .̂~T&
HOT FLOOR SAMPLES . . . B U T )  C
8* A HD New LEONARDS l f f *
DELIVERED PROM THE CRATES J w k  

!E y o u  WISL I M I T E D  S U P P L Y !EXTRA SPECIAL!-----
120 PAIRS W HITE SHANTUNG

PUMPS and SANDALS
T o our knowledge we are the only score in the United 

States offering this outstanding value. . .  but our socks 

are limited! And just look at these extra-value features! 

35-pound fin u a  food Cheat 1 Extra-high, extra-wide 

Bottle Space! Big, 12>quart Crisper! All in beautiful, 

oompact cabinet styled for the years ahead! Leonard 

dependability! Leonard economy! And all so easy to 

buy. . .  at W hite’s! Be member, stocks ARE limned . . ,  

to burry!

IV IN  IF YOU DON'T NEED SHOES NOW —  YOU CAN USE OUR L A Y 
A W A Y  AND TA K E A D VAN TAGE OF TH E SPECIA L PURCHSE SAVINGS.

w r~
/ ■ 5 A ' 3 » . v * T V Jm

r, V
[LJ f n YLi_ JJ
U____
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The Gold Mannequin
By Myles Connolly ‘

COPYRIGHT 19S1 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

gested perhaps it was time she 
should go back, she was amused.

“You are much more fascinating 
than anyone there,” she said.

“Now, wait a minute,” Tim 
protested. .

“ Whose design won tonight?" 
“But look who modeled it.”
“A model is only as good as 

what she wears.” She was all can
dor now. “Here you are in New 
York, walking around handsome 
and healthy. What could be more 
exciting? I haven’t begun to get 
over the surprise of seeing you—*  
She was intimate, physical now. 
“ —and 1 have an idea it’ll take 
longer than tonight to get over 
the pleasure of it.”

“Take as long as you like," he 
grinned. “We’re both young. It 
sounds fine to me.”

Paul Pancicra alone troubled 
Tim’s evening.

It was with some uneasiness 
that he mentioned him. Was he 
the Paul c>f the Jean Paul? Was 
he the ogre she had intimated the 
head of the firm to be?

at GiuHo’s, a gracious little 
dining room, a few doors east of 
the Avenue on 52nd Street. In 
the mistily lighted lounge in front, 
a gnomish young pianist playedhe •• hew Verk eeewriaeJr mm Stelae*, a heaetlfai mm4rl. whe Is half >a>n ef (he ehep. Jrmm hae M  Tlet I* hellree ehr rare* far hla. aa a aelhef af auk I a* hlaa c r e a t e  heaalUal

Kwaa. Seiaallr Jeaa rare* aalh- t ahaat Tlal. la hew York Tie. leans Jraa la atteajla* the Ca- rlathlaae* kail, aa exrlaalve faah- laa ah aw at which the “ Dreaa af the ’Year”  will be rhoara. Tlat aam tei ta set la peelaa a* a ■tea. her af a televieloa crew aa*

Debussy with delicately wistful 
fingers.

The music tinkled back into the 
luminous dusk 6f the small dining 
room, just reaching the wall table HOUSETOP-SHOUTING BARGAINS 

TO BRIGHTEN HOMES FOR SPRING!
Your home can blossom, too, at remarkable savings. Naur 
shipments are constantly arriving and priced to fit your 
budget. Buy now on new easier terms.

where Jean and Tim sat side by 
side.

At first, Jean did most of the 
talking. It was a great happiness 
for her, she told Tim, to see him 
out of the wheel chair. Now, she 
intimated, they could be together 
often in New York. That is,, she 
smiled, if he wished it  

Then, before he had opportunity 
she shrewdly

WHITE'S W AY

5 PC. CHROME DINETTEXXI
rpHE bellboy, Jigger, astounded 
! *  that the interloper from the 
sidewalk should know this beau
tiful creature, stood pop-eyed a 
few feet behind Tim Reese and 
Jean Roland.
i Tim reached for his canes, 
moved to get up. Jean did not 
taka her eyes oif him.

to question her, 
sought to divest his mind of any 
doubts or suspicions he might 
have had. She had been so busy 
on her return to New York, she 
explained, she had not had a sin
gle minute to write or telephone

The business of getting home 
had thrown her into complete 
confusion, and, on top of that, she 
said, the hasty preparations for 
the Ball had all but driven her 
mad.

Finally, she decided, she would 
not let Tim know of the Ball 
until it was over. She was cer
tain, she said, the winter white 
gown would win the award. She 
thought it best to wait then and 
surprise him with the announce
ment

But Tim had long since for- 
more correctly, for-

PIAN was immediately wary. “ I 
don’t think anyone could con

sider him a Prince Charming— 
underneath.”

“ He has the old charm on the 
surface, I’ll say that for him.”

“He does make a pleasant ap
pearance, and that is important jn
IVw> hiicinncc ” loan mnvpH rlnspH

“Hi." Tim grinned, fully enjoy
ing her astonishment now.

Jean Roland did not smile. She 
was, as she studied Tim, trying 
to make a decision.

Abruptly, characteristically, she 
mad* the decision. She turned
abruptly to Jigger.

“Would you fetch my wrap, 
please? Miss Roland.”

Jigger sped away.
Jean turned back to Tim. “ Sup

pose we go somewhere we can 
sit down and celebrate?”

Tim was embarrassed. “But—I 
don’t want you to leave the Ball 
for me.”

She gave him a full radiant 
smile. «. ,

“I do," she said. *«• .
That evening it was very quiet

ihe business.” Jean moved closed. 
“ I didn’t want to describe him to 
you out at the hospital, I was
afraid you’d be jealous.”

Tim was pleased, soothed. “ You 
knew even then I might be jealous 
of someone else?”

She laughed her intimate little 
laugh. “No one could ever call 
you subtle, Mr. Reese.”

Thus easily was Mr. ’ ' ,
disposed of. -------■ V , *

(To Be Continued)

given,
gotten.

when they left the 
Tim thought they

EARLIER,
Fmnirp—  Empire, 

would be gone only a few min
utes. But Jean, at Guilio’s, at ease 
and enjoying herself, made no 
move to return. When Tim sug-

Graceful Modem 
Chrome Dinette

jEager Spectator 
IDemands Action

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — (A") — 
Ia  spectator took a seat just as 
I Judge H. 0. Pollard 'cortvened 
■court yesterday and demanded: ‘ 
I “ Come on, come on, let’s have 
[some action.”
I The action came slowly but 
surely. After the spectator re
peated his demands in subsequent 
lulls, a deputy sheriff escorted 
him to jail.

He was charged with drunk
enness. ; * ----------r+awtOW-

Pampa's Largest 
PRESCRIPTION STORE
PERKINS 

Drug Store

Your breakfast nook will be cheery 
and practical, furnished with this 
attractive chrome set. Includes ex
tension table with wide grooved 
chrome apron* double legs, 4 chairs 
with upholstered seats and backs.

| VANDALIA, Mo. — (/P) — The 
jhome town folks learned l a s t  
night their traveling mailman— 
Abraham Lincoln Kilby — still 
strongly prefers the American 
competitive system.

Kilby has just returned from 
a seven-weeks luur of— G-r a a t 
Britain. His journey was fi
nanced- by fellow townspeople 
Who wanted a man-on-the-street 
report on Britain’s socialist gov
ernment.

Said Kilby:
“ Capitalism, democracy a n d  

freedom are inseparable syno
nyms.

“ There isn’t any way of ad
ministering into the society of 
a happy, contented people any! 
sort of a plan, control or pro
gram of envy and hate without 
the powers of compulsion a n d  
without that socialism w o u l d !  
fall flat.”

He added that Britain's so- I 
cial gains are good to a certain | 
extent but the economic policies j 
“ if practiced or continued long 
enough, will lead to utter eco-

Credif

11« W. KlngsmlU To Pamper Your Leisure Hours in 
Surroundings of Luxurious ComfortOCCASIONAL ROCKER
Vanity and Vanity *  *
Ranch as Low a s .......... ™
Here's bedroom furniture to make your very own haven 
for resting, relaxing, refreshing! The lines are so cleanly 
cut, they leave room for abundance of drawer space! The 
color so light-hearted it's really spirit-liftingl Add these

Whita'a
Spring
Price

as you nged them!

DOUBLE DRESSER .................

LANDSCAPE MIRROR ..............
V A N IT Y  .............................. ............

FULL OR TW IN PANEL BED
POSTER BED ............... ..............
TW IN CHEST ............... ..............

CHEST OF DRAW ERS .............
VANITY BENCH ........................

Any room could use one of 
these smort rockers, at this 
price. Comfortably uphos- 
tered and covered in tapes
try— rich carved walnut 
finish.

•J /  / **«***, • •• 'r '/ " '
r—J /  Have water on tap that’s actually

/ /  softer than rain! Culligan Soft

Water Service makes housecleaning 

^ 5 ^ ,  easy and thrifty. Saves soap . ,\ saves

Convenient Terms 
Tailored to Budgets

nomic collapse because incentive
you work in countless ways. and private initiative will have

The 58-year-old rural m a l l  
carrier declared, however:

“ The people of Great Britain 
are a great nation of intelligent 
people; they can and will solve 
their problems.”

He spoke at a public meeting.
2 PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE

REVIVAL
Central Baptist Church

APRIL 8 THROUGH 15
PAMPA, TEXA S

W HITE’S
SPRINGTIME

PRICE

Hoar The Following Preacher* Koch Night at 7 :30 During This Week

MONDAY
Howard Jones, Pastor First Baptist Church; Wellington, Texas

TUESD AY
W . C . Bryant, Foster Temple Baptist Church; Amarillo, T

WEDNESDAY
Buddy Upchurch, Fostor First Baptist Church; Stratford, T

THURSDAY
Jeff Moore, Faster Calvary Baptist Church; Berger, Tex<

FRIDAY
Carl Bates, Faster First Baptist Church, Amarillo, Taxes

USE
YOUR

CREDIT

Sumptuous Lawson design with graceful T-Cushions, wide arma. deep colled spring base. 
Beautifully tailored ia top quality mohair fries# in modern self pattorna. Choice of gorgeous 
colors. Inlcudes Sqfa and Matching Lounge .Cfiair.

SATURDAY
Winfred W alker, Associate Foster Central Baptist Church, Fompo, Texas EASY

TERMS
FREE ' 

DELIVERY
The Postor will preach at all Sunday services,’and also at the week-day morn
ing services.

Winfred Walker, Associate Postor, will conduct the music for the revival.

M ORNING SERVICES W ILL  BE HELD A T  10:00 A. M. 
M ONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

109 S. Cuvier Pampa, Texas

WHITES
/4uto Store*!

! H [  H O M F  o r  G P f A T F P  V A L U E S

- "MMm'
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Are Named 
By Kiwanis

More State Tax  Collectors 
Turning An Eye To Sales Levy

pip
■-fv ;

Delegates and altematea to at* 
tend the Kiwanis National Co-- 
vention were announced at the 
luncheon meeting Friday.

E. L. Henderson and Clinton 
Evans have been appointed dele
gates and Walter Dean ahd Jell 
Bearden, alternates. - Announce
ment was made by Leslie Hart, 
president.

Friday was Ladies Day at Ki
wanis, honoring the wives of 
membprs, whose jedding anni
versaries are celebrated t h i s
month.

Those honored were M m e i .
Aubrey Jones, E. W. V o s s ,  
Huelyn Laycock, Phil Pegues 
H. O. Darby, Jeff Bearden and
Julian Key.

Utah Legislature recently he 
wants a reduction in personal in
come taxes, or if that can’t be 
done, * he wants medicines and 
certain foods exempted from the 
retail sales tax. Ane he offered 
the legislators an unorthodox 
proposal. Said Lee:

"The easiest way is for the 
legislative to reduce taxes, then 
fit its* appropriations to the antic
ipated revenue."

Other governors who ask for 
lower state taxes are Delaware's 
Elbert Carvel, Charles Russell of 
Nevada and ‘ Edwin Mechem of 
New Mexico. Mechem told hisor a_ticket iQ-rt aU, t) No program was scheduled for

the meeting because members 
participated in the Texas In
dustrial Week observanuce by vis
iting the General Atlas Carbon 
Co. plant. Superintendent of the 
plant W. S. Dixon was a special 
ial guest at the meeting.

a ball game or a lobster dinner.! 
There .also are less obvious ways ! 
of “collecting sales taxes.

State tax collectors have found i 
the sales levy a bonanza, |

Twenty-two years agh. when I 
the government cost*? were a 
tiny fraction of what they- at e1 
today, sales taxes were practical ! 
ly unknown.

Last year they produced morej 
it,come than any -other form o’  [ 
state taxation, and this y e a r  
they're likely to produce still 1
mote.

State taxes run into big mon- j 
ey. The total "of all taxes col-1 
lected by the 48 states last year I 
was just under $9,000,000,000. f 
That was -equivalent to nearly 

_a.;. percent of the—»J9,4Q0,000,00Ci 
federal taxes collected by Uncle 
Sam. I

Of that* $9,000,000,000 in state 
taxes, sales, taxes provided. SI.-j 
679.000,000 — more than a fifth. I 

Here's how they operate:
First, there’ s the familiar tax! 

on retail sales, out in the open j 
where everybody can see it. I t 's !! 
imposed on sales of tangible J 
property for personal use — also,/’ 
in many states, on admission'j 
tickets and restaurant meals. -L 

There's also a general s a l e s ;  
tax, which tan be applied at ' 
the wholesale or manufacturing ( 
level.' . The customer may- nbt ! 
know It’s there, ' but he paysP 
it just the same: It's included ’ 
in the pi ice of the product. i j 

The term "sales tax ’ does noli 
mean the taxes collected by 
states on sales of gasoline, to- 
baccor or liquor. State tax o f-j1 
ficials regard each of these as j 
in a class By itself. The. gasoline j1 
is light behind the sales tax 1 
as a major-revenue source. Every ‘ 
state»Tn the union has one. Last 1 
year U. S. motorists paid more < 
than— one-and-a-half billion dol- •' 
lars in gasoline taxes. Add that |1 
to the $749,000,000 they anted up; 
for drivers’ -licensees and regis-1 f

"We must curtail our spend
ing on those activities that are 
not absolutely essential to our 
survival."

Strictest economy during t h e  
present emergency was urged.by 
Governor Johnson Murray of 
Oklahoma, who said:

"A  tax is a tax no matter 
what its jMurce . , .”

And that seems to be pretty 
much the way Mr. John Q. Tax
payer feels about it.

*•* »<* ' - 4 * " * * - ■ AMERICAN CANADIAN 
The Canadian River is not tn 

Canada A branch of the Arkansas
River, it rises in New Mexico and 
flows eastward through Texas and
Oklahoma.

K m*htCf  T  * * ih A  N*N |U A L  ^ ^  1 ^  ^  ~  G®*8* #B lhe *nrf,M:e Forney Lake, near Thurman, la.,during flight from the sonth as Spring appears. Conservation officers estimated 300,000 geese stopped at the Uke over a weekend.

Here’s what some state gov
ernments have in mind for the 
future: . .

The Tax Foundation, a 13 - 
year - old non-partisan, tax - 
exempt research and education
al organization supported by pri
vate individuals a n d  business 
groups, recently queried state 
governors on their intentions. It 
found that the present trend is 
toward more- and higher taxes. 
Eighteen governors said tax in
creases were urgently needed in 
their states; a few promised to 
try to hold the line; only four

What a wonderful beast Is this . . . 
he went from his home in the water 
to clever Joyce sandals for the shore. 
They're bore or quite covered up but 
handsome every time.

//? Wafer Buffa/o

sundial
Tration Tecs RlTfl von get th e
breathtaking total of $2,297,000,- 
000 which autoists contributed to 
the high cost of government in 
their home states. However, the 
sales tax is still the biggest sin
gle item.

The sales tax may be an ir-

Bracken Lee told the

Decline This Week For countless hoursritating annoyance to_the__cus- with countless costumesTomer and to the merchant ah 
object of great and terrible 
wrath, but in tax collecting cir
cles It’s a darling. It's 'about 
the easiest way there is to raise 
tax money at low cost. T h e  
retailer - -  the businessman — 
has to do the collecting.

The Idea is growing. Georgia 
put a three percent sales tax 
into operation just the other 
day — April 1. And if you're 
hunting for a utopia where the 
sales tax is unknown, don't buy 
a ticket' to Maine, because the 
Pine Tree state is seriously con
sidering a general sales levy.

you'll find Sundial THE sondal 
to wear. It's mode entirely

NEW YORK — l/Pl — U 
sale food prices, as measun 
the Dun A Bradstreet index 
dined this week for th.e 
week in a row.

The index at $7.15 comj 
with $7.21 last week and

of wide open spaces and
flattering strops,

Tan Water Buffalo 
8.95

Among—the—hold-outs is—t h e
wealthy state of N ew Y o r k  
which relies heavily on gasoline, Mines Wash Onto The fabric, true Honan silk gabardine . . . t h e  fashion, Gilbert's 

stunning summer suit with slotted shawl collar, slotted pearl-Japanese Shores
buttoned pockets, and a bachelor button boutonniere. One o f

I
 TOKYO — 1/P) — Floating mines, 
presumed fiorii North Korea, kill
ed 63 persons, injured 50 and 
damaged 2,000 homes along Ja
pan's coast in the last l o u r  
months-, the Japanese maritime 
board announced today.

Forty-three mines washed onto 
Japan shores between December 

oe and March. Many exploded. They 
^ ! caused greatest damage in fishing 

villages. Seventy-eight o t h e r s  
cr were tracked down in the Japan 
► Sea.
5  Communists heavily mined the 
■< Wonsan harbor on Korea's east 
2>. coast last year to delay United 
2  Nations landings. It was believed 
c> the Rpds also let same mines 
£» float out to sea.

JOHN o  group of finer silks by Gilbert. Come in and see d  F la t te r in g

NYLON
Trader)

ALLOW S
th«- L io n 's  C lu b  Is u n co rk 
ing a sn ap p y  M m stc l T h u rs -  
b a y  and F r id a y  n ig h ts . 
Jo k F»  a re  m odern and . r o 
b u st. su p p lie d , approved  

and  censored by th e  In te r 
n a t io n a l A sso c ia te d  B re th -  
e rn  c f M ule S k in n e rs  and 
H o rse  S w a p p e rs . In c . A 
m ule s k in n e r  k n o w n  Joke 
w hen  be h e a rs  one. so don't 
fo rg e t yo u r t ic k e t . I f  you

COMFORTHof Air Buckles
House Ceiling

WASHINGTON Too
much hot air caused the buckling 
of stainless steel plates in the 
new ceiling of the .recently re
built House chamber' of the Cap
itol.

It cost $823 to patch up the 
damage.

This was related In appropria
tions committee records, J u s t  
made public. Experts made it 
clear to the committee that the 
trouble was caused by the turn
ing on of steam heat to test the 
metals

an a p a rtm e n t  or m o ving  in 
to s new  ■borne; can n o t nf- 
fo rd  a ll new  fu r n it u re ; w a n t 
to s ffo rd a b ie - i/e  by g e ttin g  
som e new  and sorbo used , 
w e ’ve lo ts of new  fu rn itu re  
to se lec t fro m  and can  d if
fe r  used iW the  fo llo w in g  
ca te g o rie s  — • Se lect U sed , 
S lig h t  U sed , U sed ,,. Good 
Second H an d , Second H a n d , 
Not B a d , Not H a lf  B a d , 
B a d , Too B a d , S e v e ra l s ta g 
es o f B a tte re d  and B e a t-U p , 
dow rf to our D um p  G round  
S p e c ia l'll' V/hen R ichm o nd  
took Q ra n t , he shou ld  have  
ta k e n  m ost of th e  fu rn itu re  
lis te d  In the  la s t  tw o  c a te 
g o rie s— it  w a s  here  fo r h im . 
A lth o u g h  it 's  id ea l fo r  the 
roug h  and tu m b le  re n ta ls . 
R em em b er, d o n 't b u y  noth- 

new  o r u sed , u n t i l 
ye u 'v e  shopped the  A ffo rd  -

FRIVOLOUS

qf a slip, of filmy nylon

UNDERW EAR tricot, pretty a, a picture.
not by House debate. Mold, a youthiul bodice 

of eoft permanent pleats, 
mate, it (lender as a reecL 

finishes the hem with < 
a flirt of permanent pleats, 

an insertion of nylon lace.
P ink  sr Whitt. £  Site s 3 2 -3 3

Prague People Told 
To Hate Americans

PRAGUE — (A*) — " . P e o p l e  
were told to hate the "American 
imperialists" in an editorial front
paged by the Prague cultural 
newspaper, "Lidove Noviny."

"The Americans are even more

Here are the most comfortable 
sKirts and undershirts you've ever 
worn. Manhattan tailoring 
frees you from "bunching" 
and "binding” . . .  and they r* 
mode to wear and wear 
and wash easily.

barbaric than the Germans.” said
the editorial, by Jeroslav Putik. 
"In Korea, they are using gas 
and other kinds of prohibited 
weapons. The American Fascist 
will not attack us only because 
he - is afraid of us. o f  the Soviet 
Union and of the peace move
ment in hia own country.

"The murderer la too cowardly 
le commit suicide. But this does 
•ot mesr.- that we should hate 
Mas anv the leas."

MURFEE'S
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TH IS YEAR’S  BOY—Richard'f.Valzonis, 14, of Chicago, beams 
with pride at the trophy-hetwon when the-Boys’ Clubs of America 

. named him “Boy of the Year**»in recognition ofthis service to “ dub, 
‘ school and community "»H e,was.presented»the>4rophyrat*the New 

• ^ -< Y crk iB o y s ,* C l u b .T 1 v *

Subversives Is 
Topic For Meeting Monday

Legionnaires, police otticers and 
ex-servicemen at 8 p.m. Monday 
She scheduled to get the “ low- 
down”  on how to combat Com
mies, subversives and sabotuers 
from an expert in the American 
Legion-V. F. W. Hall.

The clinic will be held lii 
conjunction with the r e g u l a r  
American Legion meeting, b u t  
all veterans have been invited 
along with Legion members, po
lice officials, defense production 
officials, the press and others.

Holding the clinic will be 
H. O. Hawkins, special agent in 
charge of the F. B. I. for the 
il'outhwest. Hawkins notified Le
gion officers his talk w o u 1 d

K-F Breakfast 
Due Tuesday

VFW  Plans 
Installation 
Of Officers

New officers of the VFW post 
and auxiliary nere will be in
stalled at a meeting at 7 p.m, 
Tuesday at the American Le- 
gion-VFW hall.

H. P. Tood, VFW 9th pis- 
trict commander, is expected to 
attend the meeting. He is from 
Amarillo.

Bert Stevens, past commander

center around “ How the Legion, 
and Public in General, Can Aid 
the Federal Government in Com
bating Fifth Columns, Commu
nism, Sabotage, Espionage, and 
other Subversive Activities.”

The F.B.I. agent will be flown 
from Delias to Amarillo a n d  
brought to Pampa Monday after
noon by Amarillo station F.B.I. 
agents.

In addition to local people a 
large number of American Le
gion members, police and others 
from the surrounding area have | 
signified their intentions of at
tending the meeting.

Hawkins is a veteran F. B. I. 
agent who “ knows the ropes”  
when it comes to dealing with 
subversive activities on the home 
front. He has given s i m i l a r  
studies to other Legion and civic 
groups throughout Texas and is 
expected to have a large audience 
when he appears in Pampa to
morrow night.

E. E. SCHLOTZ >
Elmer E. Bchlotz, executive 

field director of the Associated 
Katfe and Fork Club Network, 
wtll meet at 7:30 a.m. Tuesday 
wRh officers and directors of the 
Top •’ Texas Knife and Fork 
Club for the annual breakfast.

Selection of the talent to come 
before the club during the sea- 
son 1951 and 1952, as well as 
general discussion of club mat- 
ten  will be the principal busi- 
nees of the session.

■eblotz will also report on his 
European travels during t h i s  
year. In which he visited inter
ns tional clubs.

Officers and directors to at
tend the meeting will be Arthur 
M. Teed, president; Clinton Ev
ans. vice-president; Huelyn Lay- 
cock, secretary, treasurer, Farris 
Oden, J. B. Massa, Charlie Thut, 
•rank Wilson, Lynn Boyd, Fred 
Thompson and Tom Rose, di 
rectors.

MOBEETIE
MRS. ALVIS BURKE

MOBEETIE NEWS

Price Of Shark 
■Fins Goes Up

SINGAPORE — (JPi — A l l  
food costs are steadily going up 
In Singapore—even shark's fins.

A Chinese restaurateur s a i d  
the price of fins had risen 30 
percent in the last few months. 
He added; “ Chinese diners do 
not mind the extra coat. They 
love good food and ara willing 
to pay for it.”

Strawberries contain a larger 
percentage of water than d o e s  
milk.

—PUree Walker, who ts -Ht-hrj 
the Worley Hospital has b e e n  
reported Improved. He has pneu
monia.

Mrs. N. J. Tyson left Thursday! 
to . visit her daughter, Nanette in | 
Dallas.

Mrs. Bill Godwin visited in) 
the Doug Baird home Wednes-1 
day.

Ferrell Bklrd returned to his | 
home Tuesday from Worley Hos
pital, where he was operated for| 
appendicitis.

Mrs. Peggy Beck visited with | 
Mrs. Alvis Burke Mondny after
noon.

Grandma Hogan Is reported ill. I
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Howard | 

are ill with influenza.
Mrs. John Boles, of Chowchil-1 

la, Calif., arrived Tuesday to 
visit with her sister, Mrs. A. H. j 
Burke and family.

W. L. Irvin was a Mobeetie [ 
visitor Wednesday.

J. T. Wallis has been confined ' 
to his bed with Influenza most { 
of the week.

Pvt. J. B. Corcoran' arrived | 
home Tuesday for a visit with | 
relatives and friends. He is sta-1 
tioned in Georgia.

The senior class of the Mo-1 
beetie High School presented) 
their play “ Fancy Meeting You": 
Friday night, April •.

Members of the cast included i 
Ann Maxwell, Patsy Johnson, I 
Ann Nell Alexander, E v e l y n !  
Worthington, Joe Shelton, Larry! 
Bennet, Bobby Corcoran, Madge1 
Patterson, Ovida Burke, Edwin i 
Sims.

The play was sponsored by Mrs. 
Elsie Scribner.

Mr. and Mrs. John. D u n n )  
left Wednesday morning to visit 
relatives in the Rio Grande Val- 1 
ley. rSALTY SEA

When evaporated, one ton of j 
water from the Red Sea yields 
187 pounds of salt; the same 
volume of water from the A t-. 
lantlc O c e a n  yields only 81 j 
pounds.

v ,

(^ o n c fr a tu fa t io n A

to
Clyde's Pharmacy

t» on the opening of their
newly remodeled store

* » _
-  •

Visit the completely 
New Fountain 

featuring

P L A I N S
ICE CREAM

will Install officers for .he men. 
Jones Seits is the out • going 
commander.

To be installed are Don Cole, 
commander, Alfred Reynolds, 
senior vice-commander. Lee Mar- 
ler, junior commander, E a r l  
Seitz, quartermaster, Walter 
Reed), Chaplain, W. T. Braly, 
post advocate. Dr. M. W. Wyatt, 
post surgeon and E. W. Hogan, 
trustee.

For the auxiliary installation, 
Mrs. Tom Humphries,’ Borger, 
state chaplain, will preside.

Officers to be installed a r e  
Mrs. Jones Seitz, president; Mrs. 
Madda Moore, senior vice-presi-

CONGRATULATION
to Clyde's Pharmacy 

on their Newly 
Decorated Building
We Are Proud To Have 

Furnished the Asphalt Tile

PAMPA G U IS  & PAINT

dent; Mrs. Nolan Cole, junior 
vice-president; Mrs. Glen Maxey, 
treasurer; Mrs. James Washing
ton, Jr., chaplain; Mrs. Josephine 
Blaylock, conductress; Mrs. Anna California.

Eckroat, guard, and Mrs. Harry
Hoyler, Sr., trustee. r  ‘
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New Mexico's ancient capitalI a anc

Paraguay is about the sise of I city,' Santa Fe. is/ situated at an
altitude of over 9,000 feet.

Fourteen factories In J a p a n  
each is produeing more than 500! 
•tewing machine units par month.

THIS IS NOT A 
FISH STORY

But..*.
OUR BEST WISHES

‘ to
Clyde's Pharmacy

100 S. CUYLER

Wn are proud of this fina store and wish 
Clyde every success.

PHONE 1110

It was our privilege and plaaaura to have a part 
In the remodeling of this fine business.

S & H Construction Co'
PHONE 4029 * PAM PA. TEXAS

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

117 N. FROST PHONE 3909
Daniels Plumbing James Sand & Gravel

307 E. BROWNING - PHONE 0421 - 314 RIDER -  PHONE 4005
PLUMBING - HEATING ____________  CONCRETE WORK

H A D A CO L Reg.
$1.25

Size
CLYDE'S

Aspirin BAYER

Noxzema CREAM
40c

Size

Mies Katharine Burns 
of Helena 

Rubinstein

*4 te

°/?e
t* ic

g s o

v ffS *' »\
s**d#V  -

z  t o
: ' C  dk

r  1

5  A L  C
50c Suave and 69c Helene Curtis 89cCream Shampoo .....................

75c Jeris Tonic and
35c Jeria Oil .............................. .........BOTH 67c
1.00 Richard Hudnut Egg Shampoo 
and 50c Comb ............................BOTH T.00
45c Llsierlne Toothpaste

2 TUBES 59c

CIRCLO LADIES

Hair Brush
LUCITE
NYLON

s m

■ f r e e !
Cologne for the Ladies; 

Cigars for the Men
Our Sincerest Thanks

to you fine people for your patience 
and acceptance during our remodel
ing. We are now happy to serve you 
in our NE W REMODELED STORE!

Specials

Bottles
Complete

EVEN-FLO
14c

S.M.A. Liquid
27cMILK  

40c Slse

GLASCO

Jar & Tray Set$2»9Round the Clock 
with Baby

SUverione

fream  Shampoo
Brunette Tone 
& Blonde Tone

k  ~ 2 5t.rf* .

Don't
Forget

/
SPECIALS AT OUR FOUNTAIN

COMPLETE NEW FOUNTAIN 
We know you'll enjoy our service!

MALTED MILK Double Rich I Q
Any Flavor .............  ...........  ....................  I w  w

M ARSHM ALLOW  SUNDAE  
Super-Duper ................. ................................

SERVING FINE COFFEE 
Refresh at Clyde's #

Home 
Remedy 

Needs!
Alka-Seltzer 70c Size 49c
MilkofMag.Ph‘“rs,.. 69c 
Balm Bengay $1.00 Size 69c 
Tooth Brush d rmcWv ,s:u.s  49c 
T ooth Paste 
Absorbine Jr. “

IPANA  
60c Value

COUGH SYRUP

Creomulsion $1.25
Size

PERFUME-SPRAY DEODORANT
HELENA RUBINSTEIN
Anti-Perspirant— 2 OZ. SIZE   .................. ...............  Plua Tax

$■

Lucein Lelong Summer 

-Solid Cologne Spr,n« &
Prices $1.00 pluS
Two $2.00 Tax

j j i E A P Y  for any EM ER G EN C Y

Your prescriptions are compounded exactly as your 
doctor prescribed.

Competent Registered Pharmacists

Cologne Perfume Ir B. Powder J i
Heaven Sent Sets ............................
OVERNIGHT KITS Helena Rubenalein 
Complete with cosmetics $5.00 —  7.50 Sc 
Cologne and B. Powder $175
White Msgnolle Gift Pkgs. I and
COLOGNE Sc POWDER  
Command Performance Sets

PANGBURNS
.W E S T E R N  STYLE CHOCOLATES

Remember HER Day

Ciro's Combination Toilet $350  
Water fir  Perfume Sets, plus tax ^
Surrender -  New Horizon - Danger -  Reflection -  Acclaim

POWDER $1
FREE— 2 Coty Lipstick samples with regular 
Slse Box of ....................................................... Plus Tax

I 25
ZIPPER KITS $1169
For Men Who Travel ........................................ ONLY

Complete First Aid 
Department

Diabetic Dept.

Sick Room 
Needs

Miss Katharine Burns, direct from 
Helena Rubinstein's beauty salon 
of New York will be in our store 
for your convenience ell this 
week. Consult her about your 
beauty problems.

C L Y D E ' S  P H A R M A C Y
Prices Good 

Mon. • Tues. 

and Wednesday

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
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W E  w o m T  n e e d  
t h es e  woocew
COATS...AND /
ONE BATHING ) 
SUIT SHOULD J  
BE ENOUGH, \  
HUH. JILL® J

r THINK W* CAN GET BY 
WITH JUST 
THIS BAVOH 'fcUIT. JILL?

YOU BIG CROOK/
IF I WASN'T 

RAIDIN' TH' RAI&INS 
AAVSELF, VOU’D , 

BE HEARJN' MORE ) 
FROM ME/ >

JILL. YCUT2E THE SENSIBLE 
ONE • I CAN DEPEND ON 
YOU TO LIMIT THE AMOUNT 
Cff CLOTHES YOU TWINS RIGHT. 

MOM t ? & (  POT WEA^IMft,HUATO
^  j  a  f r a z z l e  w it h  e n d -

LES S  D E M A N D S  'FO R ..
f speeches, services J

^  A N D  C e R tA A O N lE S /  4

1 TAKE YOUR 
TIME, ELMER 
„ I V£ GOT 
\ ALL NIGHT

d a g w o o q  e e  
S U R E  AND L E T  
TH E PUPS OUT  

B E F O R E  YOU 
_  COME U P _  

I TO B ED  T *

OVER\Nei®HT 
U N C L E  S A M *T H E  WORRY W ART

, I 'L L  T A K E  
A N O T H E R  

L O O K  v-

rTHERE'S OUR HIGH- 
BALL/OKAY. HERE WE 
GO... I'M CRACKING 

,  THE THROTTLE I >

ALL RIGHT, PAL.MAKE WITH 
THE FAT PINE...THIS POT 
DON'T RUN ON LO V E,
IT'S GO T TO HAVE >  

STEAM.'

O H , A L L
RIGHT/,

PUT
W H A T

VOU G O T E IG H T ) /  
M EN  NOW,ANt7 T >  
M U SCLES MULLIGAN  
IS TH E O JL V O N 6  <  
LEFT. SOM EPORV'S ) 
GOTTA TAKE H E K .y

RIGHT N OW  I  \ V  
OOTTA P E  ONI MV)C 
WAN I D  EM PIRE "N
A  V E R Y  Ia 'PCRTa m t  
EA SE  PALL G A M E, y  
X P R O M ISE? Y z  
TACkV THOMAS J  l>f  NOW THAT I'VE v - 

C H A SED  THE CATS  
AWAV, I ’L L  JU S T  

L TA K E OVER THAT 
j / l  PAN OF GRUB 1 
I—S  M VSELF.
r i M i p i M i i i w

S C R A M , M UTT. TH ER E ’S  
NO USE W ASTIN G  —  
GOOO FOOD ON A  V  
POOCH LIKE VOU, )

J U N IO R ..C O M E  QUICK, 
TR IX  IS EATIN G  R A G S  
Y DINNER.. RUN HIM r  
\  O U T .. THE N ER V E J  
X ---- . O F H IM ., r z

SIC H IM . B O . G O  \ 
G E T  T R IX ..W H Y  > 
DON 'T YO U  S T A Y  
HOME AND GUARD

r a g s . . .  tnrrril

J WHAT 
H T H E ..

THEY MFV BE AFTER WOOKEV AND SHANDS 
BUT I  CAM'T LET HER SCREAM AND SET 'EM 
ON MV NECK. WHILE I'VE GOT THE PEARLS'

WO, I  HAVEN'T SE E N  THE G IR L . BUT Y *URRV, 
MR. DOOM GOT A PARCEL HE'D LEFT /OFFICER! THE 
IN THE S A F E  AND WENT UPSTAIRS n'TlOLEV PEARLS 
m A FEW MOMENTS AGO- ---- 11 ARE IN THAT

r  NO, BUT HE'S 
ONE O' THE MEN 
WANTED FO R THE 
ROBBERY! ERIC 
DOOM S E E M S  

A TO BE GONE!

By DICK TU RN ED  SIDE GLAN CES

■m *ITT\*A ©OTTA WIRE
_____ . OV AVL TH' m m m .

I OQ9VY H jH p
JOfcYK V\\NVS\\ 

VOO V. r

F-AND l  SAY TUI*-WHEN WE HAVE A ̂  
NATIONAL COMMANDER LIKE HIM IN 1  
OFFICE,WROUGHT TO KEEP HM IN ”  

OFFICE,AND ETOPAU. THIS BICKERING 
RIGHT MOW/ 6BHTLIMEM-AS THE 
LEADMOF THE DELEGATION FROM 

^ T H E  STATE Of M0A6IA-I NOMINATE 
^  FOA AE-ELECTION ^

-NEVER HAVe WE HAD AS WONDERFUL A 
TIME AS WE HAVE HAD HERE “ AMO YOU 
ALL KNOW THE REASON, GENTLEMEN/ 

-  IT'S MCAUSE OUR PRESENT 
NATIONAL COMMANDER WORKED NIGHT 

. ANO DAY TO MAKE EURE WED ENJOY 
h t a k ,  OURSELVES—

SHSAiff mil ip Finn!

'My wife and I never fight about money met 
' always givee me enough to aat onr"Here’s wonderful rr-w*. Albert! I’ll be able to do scads 

of shopping before the new taxes go into effect!”

NOW IF V3UPUTA K A*. / m v  b r o t h g r N
J V . (  5  TW EN TY-F ive  

ANO KPS ONLY
HALF NUT#/

Bov ARE so u  DUMB /
LISTEN / WHAT DOES 
I M-E-W SP ELL^ /1

OH, (SWEAT/ ANO r suppose 1
IF I  SAID A ROAD IS F IF T Y  ^  
YARDS LONG ANO FOUR SARDS 
WIDE, YOub SAY l'M 
FlFTV-FO llR v e a r s  

------ o l d /

f  FlFTV? I  
MOW DO YOU 
, . FIGURE m 
£  t h a t  M  
9 ^ o u t ? M

OKAY, SHERMAN, I'LL BE VOUR 
STEADY GIRL ONE CONDmON--

"  THAT you STOP PESTERING 
ME. FOR OATES.’ I----- — -----

. . .  YES, I  HAVE ONE FOR 1----
SATURDAY Hire ALSO— WHAT?

BUT SHERMAN, I TOLD VOU 
VESTERWY I Al CEAITYI
HAVE A DATE FOR |----
FRIDAY NITE—  I f?

(  NO. V. 
F IFT Y /;

G 'W A N , \  INCIDENTALLY, 
S T A R T  JO LD  FW IEND, 
C A R V IN '//  W HAT P IP  L V  VO U  DO WITH

TH E FEA TH ER S  
V K v / .  \  YOU PLUCKEP  

O F F  THIS
X l . J r ' t  C H IC K E N ?

O N E LO A P O' CHICKEN
A  L A  B U G SY " -----------'

C O M IN ' U P /  )  (  I T  l FUNNY BUSINESS
A r e  vou d r iv in g  y o u r . 
DADS CAR OR YOURS?O n . I'M SO HAPPY YOU 

GOT YOUR. CAR BACK, 
FR ECK LES/ Y ES . I  

CAN GO WITH YOU TO 
THE s k y w a y  DRIVE-IN, W HY?

J  M V G O O O N EG S !
I  S H O U LD  T H IN K  
T VO  LTD H A V E IT  r  
V  W OUND UP J

BY N O W ' - S

l  VOU R A N '  
DOWN THE 

i B A T T E R Y  
AGAIN ! I'LL  
S  G E T  TH E 
\  C R A N K ! 1

IS  IT R E A D Y ?  
. N O W  CAN  
L I  S T E P  T

cla j
•CIK
Day
Clai
drer

the

tain,
the
Rebi

Ml I

LOOK! Y  W H ATTA "  
A  P A G 6 E D D V  

R E A L  / C O A T . . .  
HOBOE J  WONDER WHAT 

S T U F F  IT S  
\ r  M A D E O F ?

I  THINK .WOST OF 
IT  IS  M A D E O F  
F R E S H  A I R / j
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Confidence Grows Depletion
m

Allowance To Be Maintained
• By CHARLES HASLET

WASHINGTON —(A1)— Confidence is growing in oil 
circles that the present 2714 percent tax depletion allow
ance is safe for another year at least.

Members of Congress from oil stales and Washington 
Carson Coumy representatives of oil and gas organizations seem to feel

Thorps No. 1 M. C an . that Congress is unlikely to make any change u  the figure pTIIpT m e u / c SU N DAY APRIL 8—  
i, Bik. 3-B, h &g n  drill- this year. The administration had proposed that the allow- :----------A  n e w s , s u n u a t , a p k i l  8 . IW I

ance be cut to 15 percent. . ~
The petroleum inr’uslry con- Production Administration h a s  

tends that the present allowance allocated the industry enough

Wildcat
Reports

O. 8 
Sec. ISO, 
inf below 3690'.

Castro County 
Anderson Prichard No. 1 Fow

Small Refineries W ill Hare 
Important Role In Emergency

By MAX B. 8KK1.TO.N ( ing the cost of alkylation units, 
S.\N ANTOI'nO —i (/p) — Small (vital to production of hi-h

refineries sre to have an im- octane aviation gasoline) to
portant part In supplying pe-! reduced sufficiently to pe -m
trolcum products during the n« econom’cal peacetime operation,”
tional emergency. j he said.

A Petroleum Administration The jet fuel situation, Braxell 
for Defense official lari wee’: said, ■t,U is being como'-leated

j? Speech Students At 
Shamrock Begin

\pr McDaniel R+r 12 Rile fl-T irnu* -----
M1B\ ’ -  Vandf"  ^ hich piX)d̂  stcel. t0 ? rin 44000 ^ 1 1 . th|sT&NO. drilling below 8415 

Oollingswqrth County 
• Superior Oil Co. No. 1 M. F. 

grown, Sec. 75, Blk. 22, H&GN, 
drilling below 2660’.

Hale County
Ray A. Albaugh No. 1 Clara 

Harmell, Sec. 6, Blk. R, ELRR. 
temporally abandoned at TD 
9079’.
/  Lipscomb County 

Ed Pauls and Associates No 
1 O. H. Helfenbeiu. Sec. 160, 
Blk. 10, HAGN, drilling below 
1910’.

Ochiltree County 
Texaco No. 1 C. S. McGarraugh 

"B ". Sec. .139, Blk. 18, T&NO, 
drilling below 5490' in shale and 
broken lime.

Oldham County
Superior Oil Co. No. 54 - 9, 

Ralph Gray, Sec. 9. Bl k .  S. 
CGASF Survey, drilling

royalty holders can charge off, year but the steel is not becom-
for Income tax purposes, 27 1-2 ,ng available in that quantity, 
percent o f their new revenue —
is a necessary incentive to con
tinued exploration for oil.

The Petroleum Administration 
for defense has issued a n e w

Completions Show 
Increase In Area

PAGE 2 1 ’ se‘d these refineries possess the hy pending military specification Profil'd 111 Oil StOTIBS
■‘flexibility*’ the Industry needs change*. A J-t fuel eatrblirhed 3
*— ------ m ■■■ m  *-------------------- *-------*-----------*-*■—  SHAMROCK — (Special) —for emergency operations. itwo years ago Involves a mixture

Reid Brazell, PAD refining ° f Sa8oli"* ’ keroeene and light 
division director, said the small j burn*r  otl-
r l a n t s  flgue prominent:'' in' ‘ ‘Normal gasoline, kerosens and 
plans for meeting aviation gaso- "ght burner oil blenda will no 
line, Jet fuel and com-? :;c nil I longer meet requlremente,” he 
and industrial fuel requirements. sa,d- 

He said the number of prod-! Specification changes normally
p .  , .  . , . . . . .  . .. ucts made in the small refln-!require six months or more, but

A member of the House Wavs form for applications for d r i l l '  .  rannanaie operators set a somewnat dinerent pattern ery is comparatively small with Brazell expressed hope products 
and Means Committee, who de- pipe This form calls for more operation during the first week of April, breaking a operations and product y i e l d  meeting the new jet requirement
dined to be named, told this complete information. It was three-week influx of new locations, j changes normally causing little' will be in production within
reporter he is confident the explained the revised form to |. Area activity showed a decline of nine in the number disruption.., matter of weeks,
committee will leave the al-1 being used because drill pipe Is of intentions to'drill but a Pain of six in cnmnleteri w ells The A,ma- Mlch • r e f i n e n  "As Jet fuel demands Increase,
lowance unchanged when it ap- n short supply. i. . ® ln OI slx ln completed wells Sp0jle here before the annual the small refiner can play an
proves a new tax bill. I ------ A jin  tne Iie ia . ‘ . . j .convention of the Western Pe- increasingly important part tn

Another member said, after I The Office of Price Stablliza- ( Twenty new locations were staked during the week troleum. Refiners Association, supplying military requirements,”
Secretary of the Treasury Snyder, tion has token most petroleum ended April 7 Compared to 29 the previous week. Com- whose membership predominantly he said 
appeared before the committee j products at the wholesale level pletions rose from 10 filed for the week ended March 29 to consl3ts of .operators of refln- j 
April 2, that there seemed lit-1 from under the rigid genera! Ifi rpnort*H the nast w eek  *nes V/,U* *mal1 da*‘y capacities.!
tie likelihood the committee ■ Pr*ce freeze order and has placed. .u i u ,  . . .  „  .  . . . . .  I “ When an emergency occurs,
woujd recommend a change in 'diem  under a tailored price' G l this number o f completions, 7 were for oil, eight the small refiner can almost ln-
the allowance. - | order. |for gas and one plugged well was filed. .  atantly change his operations to

Roberts County

Similar, but more g u a r d e d  
views, came from some oil in
dustry spokesmen here. T h e y  

below j said they saw little chance of 
' a change but they added they

Sinclair OAG Co. No. 7 Lips 
Tract ” G” , See. 1, B lk . 1, 
EBBAC Survey, digging pits.

Prices of the products involved

sre keeping a. dose watch until 
• the new tax bill becomes law OPS aPProval-

Total increased oil potential was 448 barrels of oil and nroduata needed and thereby give

°l ,nd n° s - • . ’K sk .ssK v s:customer between Dec. 19, 1950, reP°rted the week ended M arch 29. . quired,” Brazell said. - ____________________________ ____
end Jan 25, 1951. but the order1 During the week, one location was staked in Carson, 1 The nation has less then son it the United States government 
permits adjustments subject to five in Gray, seven in Hutchinson, one in Potter and six  0,1 ra,ineries. Their daily crude attempts to depicts ths price o*

Class 
Has Kid Day

because
pen.”

‘ ‘anything might hap- I A special crude oil order is 
expected within a few days, toJ  be followed by others on asphalts son, two and Sherman, Six. 

land lubricants, A retail order!
— t h e  already has been issued.* 
causing — -—

A drive is under way in some 1 
on Capitol H i l l  for

in Sherman.
Carson showed three completions; Gray, five; Hutchin-

U. S. Tin Action 
Affects Malaya

SINGAPORE — UP) — T in  
brokers here Say Mnia.va would 
suffer a s.agge -ing firsnr'al Ions

But another problem — t h e  already has been issued.* ~ j t o g  a * a a * i ^ » |  ^  a from 10,000 to 60,000 barrels
shortage of steel -  is causing --------  I I  I M  A  V / l l  O O f O S m e i l  daily.
the industry new concern. A drive is under way in some<|%||| M v l l v l l v  A ■ .  Late 1950 statistics p l a c e d

Russell Brown, general counsel quarters on Capitol H i l l  for ™ * A O O lV  i OI* R c llf if  over half the nstlon’s refining
of tile Independent Petroleum early passage of some type of j '  ”  • capacity In 31 plants, with in-
Association of America, said the legislation affecting offshore oil | | # m  n  a l n  J  A l l  WASHINGTON — (A7 — Whole- dividual capacities ranging from

LEFORS — (Special) — Senior steel situation for the industry areas. ' r K R u O r i P Q  I f  1 1 ®a’* petroleum dealers are a'lie: 50,000 to 250,000. These plants
class members of Lefors High is “ pretty discouraging r i g h t ;  If a bill is not. passed giving' ■ w w J s W l  I V H  W S i  (today to apply for price relief had total facilities ot handling 
school recently celebrated K i d now.”  s’feates clear title to the so-called' under the Jan. 26 freeze order.!3,619,000 barrels a day, compared
Day with a program and picnic. “ There is not a loose string t'de,ands' a ne" ’ Push nay de-! DALLAS — Reversing t h e  The Office of Price Stabilize- to the nation’s over-r’ l capacity 
Class members dressed in chil- of casing in the country,”  he vrloP behind a bill by Cliairman trend of a week ago, r o t a r y  , Lon issued a new order yesterrir.v' of from 6,700,000 to 6,900,000. 
dren’a clothes for the event. I asserted. j O’Mahoney (D-Wyo.) of the Sen- j drilling activity was off (u m ost:, . thcm make price ad- j Brazell said the abilities of

| ate Interior Committee to give 0f the principal areas o t h c i ' lsliTlen,s 'vhen v.i'o'o. ,->rs 'small refinen

oil processing capacities r a n g e  tin for as long as a year. They 
from 600 to 250,000 barrels. esiima’.e this loss would t o t a 

Over half have capacities of >43,300,000 in that period of time, 
only 5,000 barrels or less a day. I The United Stales has taken 
Another 85 to 100 can process' over as sole buyer of tin for

Americans and suspended p u r- 
chases for stockpiling until prices 
reached what is considered a 
“ reasonable level.”

Principal Edward M. Burkhalter’s 
speech students have embarked
on a program of storytelling.

Each of the 21 students is 
required to prepare thiee e'.ovle . 
suitable for fourth grad* 
high and adult adu.cncee. rfu .:- 
halter has Invited the f o u r t h  
grade pupils from North Ward 
elementary school to be the au
dience for stories on their le d  
and the junior high English class
es will hear the stories on that 
level. Seme stories will r a a c h 
adult groups.

Burkhalter plans to develop a 
program of Impersonation in tkz 
rpcech class soon. Students will 
reek to impersonate the voices 
of well-known individuals. There 
also will be a program of pan
tomiming.

Speech includes drama, oration, ' 
impersonation, story-telling, ex
temporaneous spaeki'ng end other 
areas which will help p r o v i d e  
fo rce d  speakers for the years 
ahead: ”

“ Story-telling gives vent to the 
imagination, an Important qual
ity in speaking,”  declares Burk
halter. “ It is part of an in
tegrated speech teaching program 
designed for modern living.”

Mata Hart’s real nam e was -1 
Margaretha Geertruida' Zelle.

.. . Program included reading of He added that the National
£'• the class prophecy by Nell Guth- - ... '----- -------- --------

rie, class history by Barbara Chas- ^  .  r  ■ _  •
tain, last will and testament of I  fS  f a | V 0
the clsss by Beth Hammond and j M i s  ■ w  ■ v to 
Rebecca Breintng.

Vocal selections were present- P ^ D *  *  
ed by a boys quartet composed Y I C v  » I  U S
of Don Stokes, Johnny Morris, j - . _ _
Jens Jennings and Bob Wilson. Nineteen employees of t h e  special advisor on geography, and 

... Other vocal presentations were by Zone 6, Fort Worth production a defense department representa-
fkMimm m .< i . 4alM  ^  __<* mr i _  _  /R w iu U n  n f  tv.** n . i l f  rv:i I t i v 4> a c  v r t  n n n a m o H

to reduce- con-0  via m u  p r u i i / iu o  i Ui - 1 «/ i  ii v  . .  . .
: tne federal^ government interim, United States and Canada dur- lGeI • ^ ftrc ncne?*ary. The OPS etruction c o s t s  of comolicated
I control of oil tideiands u n t i l !  week of April 2, it was ,ater must approve such adjust- and expensive plant installation
(Congress settles the state-federal reported to American Association mants- (will aid greatly in averting a
| controversy. 0f Oilwell Drilling Contractors . . Pr,Be ,eveIa remain frozen a t 1 shortage of aviation gasoline.

The committee,- which is con- |,y Hughes Tool Co. The o n l y i . ,  highest level charge to each, Borne operators, he said, have 
sidering tideiands legislation, area t0 show Increased operations ' „ * of rl,8<°>nc>s between Dec. removed, without loss of proc-

19 and Jan. 25, however. Ad- esriag efficiency, the “ gold plat-next Tuesday will hear Dr. Sam.
uel W. Boggs, State Department busy.

area to show Incrca-ed opei 
was Illinois,, with II more rigs however. Ap- esriag efficiency, 

must be M -rl! ing”  from norir

. Chastain, Morris, M i s s  
Miss Chastain, Miss 
Mozelle McKnight and

the program a picnic 
held at McClellan Lake with 

- Mnas. Ray Chastain, W. J. Mor
ris and Al Jennings in charge.

i i ;  k a t u r a T  WONDER
The Natural Bridge cf V I r-! 

ia, m e of the natural wonders 
tte United States is a mam- 

■rch of times tone, t i t  feet 
100 feet wide, and 90 feet 

sen the walls.

The total for the week of 2382 fjr*a. 
active units, com-ares with 2351) ' 
a week ago. 2202 a month agodivision of the Gulf Oil Dorp. Uive, as yet unnamed.

will be honored this wee’: at the • Bruce K. Brown, chief of the! “  ? , .... ,w*, ....... KK...»
company’s twelfth annual service1 Petroleum Administration f o r  ** ’ their homes In trees,
award meeting. ' defense, said early last week that

At a dinner to be held at the nation faces a petroleum 
the Hotel Borger. Bo.-ger, Texas, shortage unless refinery capacity 
diamond and ruby lapel buttons i can be increased by 700,000 bar-
will be awarded to employes 
with periods of service ranging 
from ten to forty-five years. The 
principal speaker at the dinner, 
which is part of Gulf's fiftieth 
anniversary celebration will be 
Mr,- F  E. Hatfield, manager of 
exploitation, Fort Worth produc
tion division.

rels daily by the end of 1952.
Industry representatives h e r e  

say they believe the Industry can 
achieve the additional capacity If

able week of 1950.
A comparison by areas for the 

past two weeks, shows:
Pacific Coast, 140, unchanged; 

Oklahoma, 293, down 8; Kansas. 
151, down 2; Rocky Mountain. 
108, unchanged; C a n a d a .  99, 
down 1; Ark-La-Tex, 140. down

plicat'ong for relief must be M-rt'ing”  from normally expensive 
through district or regional of- projects, thus adjusting costs to

j fit the pocketbook of the small
----------------------------— '  -------- — ( refiner.

Phi!iPP'ne natives still “ We In PAD view the small 
refiner as the one hope for cans-

CURTIS DOUGLASS -  J. B. MAGUIRE, 
JR. and HENRY GILCHRIST

Announce The Removal 
Of The Law Offices of 

DOUGLASS and MAGUIRE
TO TH E

FOURTH FLOOR OF TH E NEW  HUGHES BU ILD IN 9

the necessary sieel and labor(9; West Texas & New Mexico, 
are available and general condi- 802, down 28; Gulf Coast, 624, 
tions are favorable. down 7; Illinois, 76 up 'll.

Estimated cost of the addition
al capacity is $700,000,000.

— M
Bern The News Classified Ads. I
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HUDSON HORNET W IN S I
This U tbs H-145 engine in the 
H udson  H ornet th a t scored  
FIRST in grueling 160-mile Na
tional Championship Stock Car 
Race—a great victory over 71 cars 
•f practically every make— proof 
ml superior stamina and power!

m s*4 f. 71 »M*. - * -V*. ■ • '1 •.

EX TR A  SP EC IA L

FREE GIFT
O FFER S

FREE G IFT NO. 1

Mb.y
I  #
•  ■JSAir v

Here's the engine with the terrific

FR EE! $39.50 MATTRESS and $16.95 SPRINGS
tJ L5.45 COMBINATION FREE

WITH AN Y BEDROOM 
SUITE IN STOCK Suites From

$19850

< • V ■ -

•I

s.t Miracle H-Pow er
FO R T H I F A B U L O U S  NEW

I’B Mirada H-Power, in the 
(-146 angina! In get-away 

or cruising speeds, it has a terrific 
powerhouse punch!
This amazingly powerful engine ia
? uiet as a cat, smooth as cream! 
t is simple in design for low upkeep 

costa and trouble-free operation—  
built to outlast any other engine.
The Hudson Hornet itself is a stand
out for aleak lines end interior luxury 
— ''step-down” designed for the most 
room, best ride, gmateet safety.
Come in— drive this new car just once! 
We’re sure you’ll want it for your 
own—through the long tomorrow!

------------FREE G IF T ------------
NO. 2

Any Base Rocker
In Stock-Val. to 59.50

FR EE!
with any Kroehler living room suite 
in stock.

Kroehler Suites $4 
Priced from

k95

----------- FREE G IF T ------------
NO. 3

2 step end tables. Reg. $11.95 each, 
and a reg. $13.95 coffee table—Reg. 
$37.85 set, absolutely

FREE!
with Simmons Studio 
Couch, only % r

Choice of Greon or Red Tapeatry 

With Fringe

• <0: HORNET 1
All Hvdsens give 
high-comprettlen 
performance on 
REGULAR OASI

FREE G IFT NO. 4
Reg. 39.50 Fully Automatic Coffee-Maker
Choice of Sunbeam, ■■ |f%  ■■ I
Cory or Cornfield— #

WHh any FLORENCE C IS  RAKGE horn $1 5 9 ”
i are aabjoal Co t i without ootioa.

M l f . C U Y L E R

H U D S O N . . . M O S T DURABLE C A R  Y O U R  M O N E Y  C A N  B U Y  I

McW il l ia m s  m o t o r  c o .
PHONE 9300

Economy Furniture Co.
317 W. Kin garni ll Phone 535

I
■ ■  .......................ii
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PACE n  PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, APRIL *  1951 t h e  JBam pa B affg  { f a n
SHEPHERD'S SAW" SHOPBy FRAN K BECK CwMifieil uCm are accepted until S 

_ iu tui week da> publl<--*«iu,i 0,1 M ia  
■av U i'u l’  AIhiui Pvmpa ads until 
9 a m  Deadline for Sunday paper— 
Classified ads ]1 a.m. Saturuay. Main
ly About I'tmiH 2 p.m. Saturday.

The i'ainpa News wlii not be re- 
•ponsible for more than one day on er
rors appearing in tills issue. Call in 
immediately when you find an error 
has been made.

Monthly K a te -*2 90 per line per*
* month m o copy change.,

CLASSIFIED SATES
(Minimum ad three e-point lines.)
1 Day—29c per line
2 Days—22c per line par day.
2 Days—17c per line per day.
« Days— ltc  per line per day.
h Days—ISc per line per day.
(  Days—14c per line per day.
7 Days (or longer;—12c per

•eglHtarofTKOI! M i lady wants bootkoeplng or 
» office work or will do private book

keeping. Phone l2p(W. '
Herds, one male, one female. tu .fi .  
2 months old. Call 4Rtl, Virginia 
Davis or write JSox U2 Spearman,
Texas.

MALI: Boxer Pup. 9 weeks old. Hag- 
istered with American Kennel Club. 2(0.00. Bob Hardin. Ph. J92J. Cana
dian. Texas.

EARNING V0UR OWN SPENDING 
MONEY IS FINE, BUT FIXING MY 
TIRE WILL CO ST TEN TIMES 
WHAT YOU MADE A FTER THIS.

v___ _ DO YOUR DICKERING e—^
IN THE A LLEY . r '

47 Plowing • Yard W ork 47
OY AT IDLER yard and 
plowing. Jh. 12772 or 239W 
Hater. 420 Lefors. Do you spend the hours you should be 

resfing at home in washing and ironing?
Why not bundle it all up and send it to us 
-Your clothes will come back in excellent 
condition. Fresh and Clean.

EDUCATED Christian Man of char* 
acter and Initiative, experienced 
ministry, --Christian educational 
work or bublic education. Reply 
fully. Give phone. .Write Box C-10 
care Famua News. PoultryVAIID A Darden plowing. A. C." Par er, 1022 Wilcox. Ph. 4714 or 8207W. B<KiK your chicks now. Austria white 

Cockrels 28.5* per hundred.
, JAMES FEED STORE 

522 8. Cuyler_____________ Phone t(77

Wanted boys to sell Pompo 
News on tF»e street. Apply 
Circulation Dept. Pampa 
News.

e ( JUNKMAN
feiubbtryDROPPED 

A BOTTLE DAHLIAS. Mexican table
Cannae for sale at Flower 
132 E. Craven. Ph. 25«»M.

FOR Special prices on ALII; Chalmer 1-row tractor-----  -----------  —  ----------with
all implements. Can be seen M3 8.22 Female Help ViontW  .22 tee. Flowering ; 

plants—See Le( 
Hard. Phone 241

KuracryCHRISTIAN woman, well educated, 
experienced religious work, mission
ary activity or teaching; fine op
portunity; future; elate age, edu
cation. experlnece. telephone. Write 
Box C-10 care. Pampa N e w » . , „

OR SALE brand new international 
model "M " tractor. C. E. Broad- 
hurst. 1121 N. RuaselL Ph. 24S1J
or 9552„

Try us this week ond see for yourself.Bicycle Shopa
JACK'S BIKE SHOP 
Repairs and Parts.Box C-10 care Papipa HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO. 

International Parts -  Service
812s tv. Brown ~ ________ Phone I,*140

Messey?Harrts, New Holland 
Falrbanks-Morse, Quonaet Bldlgs.
R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.

(01 W. Brown Phone 2240

ne with working 
lady. Must give 
>x H. care Pam-

'ILL share my I 
couple or workii 
reference. Write 
pa News._______

A N N O U N CEM EN TS
LIGHTFOOT & BATTLES  

BAR-B-Q STAND
We serve beef, pork, chicken. 

We Barbecue for the public.

WANTED elderly lady to make home 
with me. Care for children In ex
change for room an dboard. Small 
salary. Call 4I85J._____________'

ALCOHOLIC Ahnonymous will meet 
each Thursday night at 7:30 o'clock 
In the County Court Room. Write 
Box 484 or call 9(39.

KAY in newly remodeled Waffle 
shop. 328 S. Cuyler. Fried chicken 
dinner. Sun. Spec, 7or. Hhort orders;

515 S. CUYLER PHONE 205
84 Office Store Equipmoirt 84

DRESS UP that spring frock YYl'K WRITERS, Adding Machines! 
Cash Registers, repaired. Rentals. 
Home Typewriter Co. Ph. 1(73.

_____  __ ____ __ _______ you re
making with a tailored covered belt 
and buttons. Any sise or width, 
$1.00. Ph. 4199. Mrs. Vane i a Jeter. YOUNG'S MATTRE8S FACTORY 

Mattresses made to order. One day 
8ervlce — Pickup A Delivery 

Ph. 3848 112 N. Hobart

Monument* EXCEPTIONAL tailoring. All type* 
of drape*, upholstery. Alterations, 
etc. 505 Yeager. Phone 1016W. Junk Tires

WANTED
Will pay 25c per 

100 lbs. .
C. C. M A TH EN Y

1051 818 W. Foster

ED FORAN MONUMENT CO.
Prices to meet any purse 

501 E. Harvester. Ph.f 1152 Box 62
8 Miscellaneous 8
CAFE Fixtures for sale! Will sell 

separately or together. Ph. 331811 
or 1415W. - ■ _______

Rug.Cleaning 4 piece bedroom s u ite ................... $59.50
■ i* • 1 .. • ■

Hollywood bed with innerspring mat
tress ............................  $29.50
2 piece living room suite $10.00
Apartment size ra n g e ...................$49.50
Good Maytag W a sh e r ...................$65.00

By Jo FischerFROM NINE TO FIVE CurtainsRUGS and upholstery cleaned. Pam- 
pa Duro Cleaning Service. Ph.
1618R.

rurtains. Stret-FKKSHEN up those ci _____
cliers used, tinting. Ironing. Mre. 
Mrloche. 312 N. Davie. Ph. MSR.

LaundryRtruv»WE * 50-\ 
l FOB-t>ET-*E \
\ soon - * 7S.\
r\ MOWN IN er '

\ ,  A F T E R  *  8 5 -

WANTED plain and professional 
t>ewing. 403 N. Nelson. Ph. 1307J. 

TYPING table, desk and chair for 
sale cheap. Phono 758—219 X. West.

10 Lost and Found 10
LUST red wallet containing $90.00. 

Will finder please ret run to Rose 
Duvall Skinner, 421 S. Russell or*
leave at News.

717 w. Foster _________ phone 4b American Steom Laundry
35 Plumbing and Heating 35 us b. cuyler Phone 205

M Y K T 'S kV tp -'em  Kleen Laundry. 
Best equipped In town. Courteous, 
pickup and delivery, ftol N. Sloan. 
Phone 3 3 2 7 . _____________

JOE’S Plumbing 312 W. Thut. Call 
1885 or 4226W for service anytime. 
Repairing nnd Contract work. 92 Sleeping Rooms 92

WELL furnished bedroom near high 
school. Share bath with one girl, 
kitchen with two. Private entrance. 
Bus. Very quiet. Ph. 4209. .-*

38 Paper Hanging 38 WILL do Ironing in my 
Wilks. Phone 839J.

LICENSE Plate for truck M-C 
3, Call Glen Clemons. Ph. 2599W.

' F. E. DYER
Painting s and Papering 

800 N. Dwight Phs. 3370 or 2250J
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY

LARGE bedroom with private bath0 “ Wet Wash - Rough Dry”
7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m, Tues. Wed. Frl. 

Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 
Closed Saturday

221 E. Atchison Phone 405

Business Opportunity 13 and private entrance. 
Phone 1900W.

40 Moving - Transfer 40WANTED married man for perman
ent job. Car essential. Guaranteed 
salary $260 per month. Apply at 
Elderman-Stion Bldg. Room 3, 214% 
N. Cuyler between 10 a.m. and 
noon week-days.'___________________

2 SLEEPING rooms for rent. $3.50 
per weeks near good ca fe  CaU

Tree Trimming - Moving
Curly Boyd. Phone 2134. 604 E. Craven

1591J.509 W. Foster Phone 291 comfortable rooms, bath orCLEAN. ___________________ ________
shower. Phone 9539. 10754 W. Fos
ter. Marion Hotel.

WILL do Ironing In my home. Ph.
3318J, 408 .V. Dwight._____________

OPERATOR wanted for Major Oil /n . Bucks Transfer. Insured. Local. Long 
Distance. Compare my prices first. 
510 S. Gillespie. Phone 2.122J.

WELLS LAUNDRY. 723 E. Craven. 
Help-Your-Self. Wet wash. Rough 
Dry. Plenty of hot soft water. Open 
7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Mom thro 
Friday, ( p.m. on Saturday.

E M P L O Y E D C O U P L E S L IV E  AT 
HILLSON HOTEL IN COMFORT.
PHONE 646.

Service Station In Pampa, with 
capital to operate. Ph. 306._______

Roy Free Transfer Work
403 S. Gillespie Phone 1447-J

SERVICE Station for sale. Good bus! 
ness. Inventory. Pli. 589 or 3792J. BEDROM for rent. 

preferred. Phone 52.
Beauty Shops 95 Furnished Apartments 95

4 furnished apartments, elso 
2 business buildings for rent. 
Call 777 John I. Bradley.

BARNARD STEAM LAUNDRY 
Wet wash. Fluff Dry, Finish 

Free Pickup and Delivery.. 
125 S. Hobart

BRUCE & SON 
______ Transfer - Storage
Years of experience Is your guarantee 

of better service.
916 W. Brown

YOUR spring pickup will come with 
a new permanent. CaU 3010 /of 
Violet. 707 W. Tvnfr.------------------ ----Sua*t*reD , 

BARBARA BUTLt-R 
CKetBSSoRO, MD.

Phone 2002
8 out of every 10 readers con

sult Classified Ads Coll 666 
and let us help you with your 
problems!

_ _  .  BOB'S 8TEAM LAUNDRY Phone 934 Wet' wash 5c lb. Rough Dry Se lb.
---- y  — l a  Free Pickup and Deliveryr ring. , m  N. Hobart pfibne 12(

FOR RENT 2 room modern furnished 
newly decorated apartment *16 N.
Gray. _______ _______________ -

PAPER Hanging and
A. L. Smiley at 40071 ONE room furnished house, irtva'e64 Cleaning and Pressing 64 bath. Ideal for batchlor. *03 E.

Francis. Ph. 1631 or 113.____________
2 ROOM fumlahed modern apart-' 

ment. Reasonable. 22U AJcock. CaU
2064J or 4833. .___________

LARGE efficiency furnished apart- 
ment for rent. 110 N. Faulkner. CaU 
after S p.m.________________________

2 ROOM nicely furnished modern

REE pickup and delivery service. 
CaU Erne's Cleaners. Ph. 17*7. 410 
8. Cuyler. •

If you Ore remodeling, building or if you just need to odd
Thl* ie JUST what I want. Now what have you | 

smells the same- and costs half as much?
Upholftcring 66

BKEMMETT'S Furniture and Uphol
stery Shop. 1918 Alcock. Phone 4048.

apartment.let us sterve you. Free estimates given, 
tell you how easy it is to own one.

EXTRA large clean one room apart 
ment, frigidaire, bath, child wet
come. Phone 3418J.CAUSE YO U  C A N 'T  HEAR IT

SERVEL motorless REFRIGERATOR
Applionce Service

We hove factory trained ser
vice men on duty at all times.

We repair any moke radio.
We olso hove complete facili

ties for repairing and servic
ing your washer, ironer, refri-

VACANCIE8 Newtown Cabins. 2 
rooms. Children welcome. 8chool bus 
stop, Ph. 9519—1301 S. Barnes.

2 ROOM modern furnished apart - 
ment. Electric refrigeration. 228 S.

2 ROOM furnished apartment. BillsLIKE MAGIC —  BIGGER INSIDE! SMALLER OUTSIDE!

See the beautiful new Servel Royal Tudor model with a 
huge separate freezer.

Complete selection M AGIC CH EF ranges 
- - - Good Used SERVELS. *

paid 1410 Alcock. 
1 p.m. _____

2 ltU O M  m odern furnished„ ----------  --------------  apart
ment. 1908 Alcock. Bill* paid. Ph.

room furnishedNICE 3gerotor ond all other applian-
NICELY furnished small

aaprtment wtlh
pie only. Ph. 378* trlvate bath. Cou-Montgomery Ward

217 N. Cuyler Ph. £1
2 two Rooms and 1 one room apart

ments, furnished, modern, close in. 
BJUs paid. 121 N. Gillespie. Ph.4362J.

4 Good Special Values
2 highchoirs $1.95 each.
I Platform rocker $7.50.
Two 9x12 wool rugs $49.50 

each.
One 8 piece dining room suite

VA«'ANCY Cooks Apts. 418 H. * e .C  
Call 5J1 or 4206J. Inquire Apt. 7.

v ___ 1 m .  1 ■■■'. •For Rent 1 and 2 room fumlahed opts. 
. . .  Hefrlgeration. 15, 26. 27 woe*.
I ll N. Gillespie_______ Murphy Aptt.
3 room unfurnished duplex E. Brown* 

ing $40 a month. Bills paid.

Yes, our 1951 models ore in. Get the best reception now. 
Keep up with the news of the day. We have consoles, 
table t6p and clock models in a price ranging—

$15 to $309.95 — Good Terms
You'll be satisfied with your purchase when you trade at

Phone 43Kingsmill and Somerville
Stone-Thomosson, Ph. 1766

4 ROOM furnished apartment. Private 
hath, garage. Bills paid. Ph. 1408.

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
TOR RENT unfurnished ap&rtment 

3 rooms, private bath, utility room, 
Inquire 3304 N. Wells. Ph.

16% Down Payment
Convenient Terms

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
FIL TAKE THE HIGH ROAD—There’s just no buts about ft,
d  •*** your goat—if you’re a>. goat— to have to tramp around on 
•at sidewalks all the time. So this silly Billy at the London, 
\s England, Zoo decided to stroll, alone the zoo’* metal benches.

O N LY ONE NEW  4-ROW

MASSEY-HARRIS TRACTOR OGDEN - JOHNSON -  501 West Foster FOR RENT clean 3 room unfurnish
ed apartment. Inquire 492 N. Bal-lard,________

2 ROOM unfurnished apartment, pri
vate bath for rent at 421 N. Haxel.
Phone 819J.

One Service of 8 piece Royrl Crest 
Sterling silver set with chest.

One 8 piece dining room suite.
home freezer.One 8 cubic ft.

One 2400 C.F.M. alrcondftloner. Whirl
wind type.

One power lawn mower with garden 
tools end garden hose.

One Thor portable gladlron.
One Thor automagic washing ma

chine. •
One domestic desk type sewing ma

chine.
One General Electric Mix Master.
All above Items are less than one year

old and In excellent condition. 
These may be seen after 6 p.m. 412 

Louisiana St. Ph. 1360 or 4203.

>7 Furni«hed H ouses 97LISTER AND PLANTER  
A V A ILA BLE THIS W EEK O N LY

TWO 2 room furnished houses, billsrtairt KD1 X'
FOR RE. XT 2 room modem furnlah- 

ed house at 817 Scott. Inquire 6 
Point Service Station g. Barnes. 

SMALL 3 room house $20 per month.
Bill* paid. 806 E. Locum 8t.

ON? 3 room furnished modern housT

Don't woit until hot summer months to get your floors 
done.
Let us moke your floors beoutiful - - -

with garage. Phone 498J,___________
ROOM unfurnished house for rent. 

Clean. Bills paid. Inquire at S32 -N. A
Nelson.Phone 3340501 W. Brown

MODERN 3 room furnished Four.-,Is a permanent finish. Our portable 
everywhere.

equipment bills paid. Couple. 720 N. West St. 
Phone 3S71W.______________________

3 Ro o m  modern furnished house with
" C E N T S ELECTRIC Washing Machine and 

stationary tubs for Bale. 218 W. 
Craven. Price $35._______________ ejectrlt- refrigeration. ’ "CaU 1519J 

All day Sunday. _______ ,
ARGE 2 room furnished bouse. 
Modern, newly decorated. 129 N.Banks.A. C. LOVELL'S FLOORUSED MERCHANDISE

p. Sea King Outboard 1___  Motor
179.95.

4.2 h.p. Champion Motor I79.9S. 
Magestlc Radio. Console 229.95.
S ft. Electrolux Refrigerator 249.95. 
S Ft. Leonard Refrigerator 189.95.

THE S O ^  in GRAY—This th 
rating the final reunion of the United 
be placed on sale first in Norfolk, Va., < 
wl • .  T*un>ori. The gray stamp depict 
he is today and as he appeared as a you

FOR RENT 3 room modern furnishedMEMBER OF AFL house. Bills 
S. Somerville.

412 N. Zimmer 4 ROOM modern, nicely furnishedPhone 3811 house pavement. Bills paid.

< ft. M -W  Refrigerator 22M2.. 
Contlnentlal Range $14.»(.
2—24" Boy’s Bicycles 217.(0. 
Launders! Auto. Washer. Make an of

fer.
Table model Battery Radio 215.00.

B. F. GOODRICH
108 8. Cuyler Phone 211

BUTTONS AN’ BEAUX SHARON SMItrf- WILSON PIANO SALON 
New and Used Pianos 

1221 Willlston Phone 1(22
1 bike, g  of Highland Gen. Hospital Mî iufht Syndicate, lee.

RED CHAIN FEEDS
FOR TOUR EVERT NEED

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
501 W. Brown ,  Phone 37 to

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators • Home Freezers 

Gee Ranges • Washing Machines
Texas Electric Applionce

Co. Frost and Browning. Ph. 747 
KROEHLER living room sulto and

Certified ArizonaAFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADES . 

NEW OR USED 
Upholstering and Repair

JOHN VANTINE
Affordable H one Furnishings 

(II W. Foster Phone 2(2
AIRWAY vacuum cleaners thee deni-

Tubb Groin Company 
Kingsmill, Texas

DON'T BE MISLED
tow Improved an n a  seat
fohn Young b  short eta pi

onetratlona
*29 Duncan.

SPORTINO JACKETS 
Formerly 82.9S reduced to 21.4*

FIRESTONE STORES
•UFFLT VERT LIMITED

’ JOHN YOUNG
Phone 2! 4S • »  *L BeTHE LOWDOWN— Mameluke take* time out in hi* stall in

Kentucky to nibble on a carrot and tell Trainer Sylvester Veitch 
about hia chances in the Derby, May 9. Corae'iu* Vanderbilt 
Whitney * colt got in hi* prelim-nary prcpAmtlon tor the Run for 

the Boat* at Hialeah. t*C£A»

C H E E R L E S S  C H E E R L E A D E R S corn machine. 
K. Russell. Wok# Up rhOM Sleeping Dol

lars with Clauitwd Ads! ! ’■  W y  (Biking history On 
data* ia luster/

PERFUME)

UNITED STATES POSTACE
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LEE R. BANKS
Real Estate, Oil Properties

RANCHES AND CATTLE
10914 W. Foster Phs. 388 or 52

:

Our Plan For New 
Car Financing

RIAL 1ST A TI
103 Reel Estate Far Sale 103

A Home Of Her Ownr
on

M OTHER'S DAY
I room* 8. Faulkner, good buy.
S bedroom >{• Faulkner.
I bedroom N. Faulkner, 
t bedroom Garland, 
t room Garland.
5 room Terrace.

bedroom Murphy.
Lovely 6 room E. Frederick.
S bedroom East Fleher.

bedroom Wllltston.
Many 1 and I  bedroom homee.
Good income and business 
property.

Landrum-Booth-Lathrop
Phone I03» — Ph. 1198 — Phone !1«6R
Off: 1025 Mory Ellen Ph 2039

5% PER ANNUM
TH IS 5%  INCLUDES

All Interest charges and also includes a life insurance 
policy on the customer.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY A HOME
 ̂ • *  • SEE US

H. W. WATERS
’in su ra n ce  AGENCY ■■ REAL ESTATE

i' > . r  ' -**’ •. • •

117 E. Kingsmill Ph. 339 or 1479

RENTALS REAL ESTATE
9S Unfurnished Houses
It&h REtiT 4H room modern

98 103 Real Estate For Sale 103
home

unfurnlvhed, garage, fenced back 
Phdneyard. P 

5 RObM i
1394R.

unfurnlehed houee, newly de- 
corated. <18 N. Frost. Ph. 81S0J 

EXpTn'TTTwm" modern unfurnlehed 
houee. With or without bills. Ph.u rn r .

S h66kt modem unfurnlehed houee. 
garage and fenced yard. 719 S. fcUMrd.

A WooM unfurnlehed modern h-.ii-e. 
Nice built In eablnete. 88* 8. Bank-

C. A. JETER
913 Barnord Phone 4199 

3 SPECIALS!
room home, large garage, fenced 

yard, uat redecorated, only 81500 
down.

Beautiful 8 bedroom home, almost 
new. 82000 down.

Large b room home, move In today. 
12000 down.

INCOME
6 rooih and 3—3 room on 100 ft. lot 

32500 down.
1—4 room and 3—3 room houses 38000 

total. Terms.
ACREAGE

20 acres joins city limits, priced to 
sell.

14 acres on highway. Only $2500 down.
SEE THESE TODAY

TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

G. C. STARK, Real' Estate -
5 room house N. -Gray. Double gar-

New 4 room N. Doyle $4000. *
4 room wflth garage on Hughes 37200.

I Appreciate Your Listings 
Of. Ph. 2208 Duncan Bldg Bes 2997W
FOR SALK 2 bedroom home, 6S2 Mag 

nolia. Phone 1206J. *
FOR SALK my equity in 5 room mod

ern house with 2 room modern
equity I

___ ___  _ with 2
furnished rental. Phone 2357J.

libfet'RN 4 room efficiency with 
garagg. Phone 8*1.

REAL ESTATE
102 Bueinets Rental Prep. 102
s c a r s M M ih g  o ffice , aTi utilities, 

elevator service. Reasonable rent. 
Phene 80f or 17*.

New 2 Bedroom .
F.H.A. HOMEiffcoo cosh payments $46.11

JOHN I. BRADLEY  
PHONE 777

I t f R e e l  Eetete For Sale 103

J. E. RICE  
REAL ESTATE

Phene 1811 Til N. Somerville
Must sell lovely brick home. Fraser 

Add. Make jae an offer.
Large • room Terrace <863#.

Large lot.

modern North

Large • room mode:
Freer Add. $580*.

S roAi and S room 
Banka $400*.

Nice I bedroom. Magnolia. Take late 
model ear on deaL 

t  bedroom Magnolia 8650*.
Nice M room furnished apt. Close In.

$1M per mo. Income 610.800.
New t bedroom furnished E. Craven$8,000.
S bedtoem E. Craven $6,000.
New t bedroom and garage N. Dwight 

$t$®$.
Nice t  bedroom Garland $8500. 
Lovely S bedroom and servant quar

tan. N. Russell 818.(00.
9 bedroom, modern West Tuke 83600. 
Large 9 bedroom Terraco St. 18500.

Forms, Ranches & Acreages
Good | section ranch running water 

Southeast Colorado 813.80 per acre. 
SCO aero wheat farm 7 miles from 

PaiOpa $188 per acre.
Large g room modern and I acre,. 

FHea $7860.
Several good lota Fraser Add.
Acne (facta on 00 highway Bast of 

town.
s  A ii  improved wheat farms, pos

se sal on now.
Close In acreage. Good terms. 
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

We Still Have Several New 
FHA HOUSES ON SUMNER 

AND NELSON 
GOOD W HEAT LAND

*j section near White Deer. 15* acrea 
In wheat, 70 acres In good pasture 

— This Is good level land. Price 
8125 per acre with good terms. % 
royalty on all but 80 acres.

Wall Improved Vi flection near Pan
handle. Texas. This la an near a 
perfect Vi as you will find. Good 
level land with a 12 acre lake.
Good house, electric water system, 
butane, bains sn dcorrals. See us 
for price and terms.

New 2 bedroom home, good location. 
Price $7700 with $1100 down pay
ments. $43.89 month.

TOP O' TEXAS
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING — PH. 866 .
H. T. Hampton - Garvin Ellfins

CHECK THIS LIST FOR 
HOMES - FARMS - LOTS

Will sell or trade:
3 bedroom home on Duncan St. Will 

take nice 2 bedroom on deal.
S bedroom home 150 ft. front. Will 

take nice 2 bedroom on deal. **
5 room modern now renting 385 per 

month. Price 35500.
8 room modern and t  room semi

modern 32760.
Two 2 bedroom homes, close in 34500. ]

LOTS
12 lots all In one tract. Will sell one 

or all.
RANCHES

One eection land 200 acres In farm, 
balance good grass.

220 acres close In, Improved.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

1. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE 

1443 309 N. Faulkner

OWKKH hetng transferred wilt sell 
8 bedroom home, with 2 three room 
spartment rentals in rear. Call 
4884.

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
219 N. West rtione 788

Ph.
2 bedroom modern, newly decorated 

complete storm cellar. Nice garage 
with apartment, wash house with 
swimming pool, plenty shade. Must

FOR SALE by 
■ newly decors 
[#bor>« 2291J.

. owner 6 room house, 
decorated. 1180 E. Francis.

Lee (Bus) Benton
Real Estate

Your Listings Appreciated 
125 Magnolia Ph. 1668J

ig pool, plenty shade. Must 
be aeen to be appreciated. 36300. 928 
8 Faulkner. Ph. 356SJ.____________

MRS. O. O. FEE, Real Estate
Will appreciate any and all listings, 

Quick results.
619 N. Sumner Phone 3650
3 Bedroom home on N. Word 

$7500 00.
5 room North Russell $10,500.
1 room 8unset Drive 83750.
5 room South Sumner $5000.
Extra nice trailer house, trade for 

equity In house.
4 room East end Brunow 82*0*.

Ill* acres close to town, well Im-
proced 820.000.

TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
HETHCOCK & FERRELL 

Phone 341 
Pho. 4460 ond 718

FOft. BALfc good five, room bouse 
• llll 1806118. Rental*. 'Good return 
On. lnv it m aatu -Ph. -------- —

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"45 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE

White Deer Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

PHONE 273 OR 2272

M. P. DOWNS, PH. 1264
Insurance Real Estate Loans

G* L  If omen Unair Construction.
JO H N -lr-BRADLEY-Ph. 777

Do It Every Time
T he w o rld s  g r e a t e s t  magician,
BHLSAMO MAOOO~SEE HO*Y NEATLY

«- B y  Jim m y Hatlo

Bur ANYTHING SIMPLE LIKE SLICING 
THE BREAD — HE MAY LOSE A FINGER 

AS WELL AS HIS HEAD —

WE’RE MOVED .
To Our New Location In Hughes Bldg.

• •, * * . , ,►
- . ■ * ’ . - \

Where we will be happy to welcome our- 
friends and customers, old ond new ond 
where we will continue to serve you, our 
friends, in The Real Estate, Cattle ond 
Oil Leose Business as we have for the past 
25 years. Come by and visit us.

Here Are Seme Special Offers
4 room house, Garland !>t. $1750 down.

3 room house, E. Browning on rear of lot. 
P r ic e .............. “ .a. . .  .. ....................$4500

5 room house on Hughes, owner leaving. 
Must sell.

*

3 bedroom brick, large living room, Fra
ser Addition. Price .....................$25,000

6600 acre ranch, running water, 
turf, well improved.

fine

Choose Your Home 
, From This List

One nice 3 bedroom home on 
Williston $11,500.

One very nice home, large 100 ft. lot 
on Charlen $26,000.

2 nice homes £ . Francis. Priced to 
sell.

One 8 bedroom on Crest.
One very nice home close in $8600.
4 houses on one lot, income 

$155. Total $8,000.
3 room home modern $2300.
1 large 3 room house, -close In $760. 
Acreage on highway. Close In. Good

terms.
FARMS & RANCHES
OIL LEASES FOR BALK

E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE 
426 Crest Ph. 1046W
4 Ro 6 m  modern home, brooder Tuiuee. 

fenced on 1 acre land. Price 83789.
6*3 S, Tlgnor._________________

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
Lovely 6 room N. Gray. •
3 room modern 8185*.
Lovely 5 room Mary Ellen.
Service Station cloae In. llu it aell 

due to 111 health.
Nice 8 room South Faulkner, epecial 

283**.
Now 6 room duplex cloee In.
Good 820 acre dairy farm, modern

Improvements. 85* an acre.
Nice 5 room E. Foster.
Business Property S. Cuyler.
20x5* foot barracks *o be moved. 
Furnished 9 room duplex, close I 
6 room S. Faulkner 45250.
Tourist Court, well located. Priced 

for quick sale.
2 room modern. 2 room rental just 

outside city limits 22760.
2 bedroom modern, well located 862*0. 
Large 4 room south side $2750.
2 lovely 3 bedroom brick home*. 

Fraser Add.
2 five room modern homes In Tally 

Addition.
Downtown business, fixtures and 

stock. 52750. Long time lease.
3 bedroom E. Craven $6000.
Nice 6 room N. Nelson.
Two 3 room houses on 1*0 ft. front.

Close In 1365*.
4 room close in 175* down.
Good grocery store on nlghway. Bpec- 
Jal, 82.0*0 will handle.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

8000 ocre ranch within 100 miles of 
Pompa.

Your business appreciated and given 
prompt attention.

STONE-THOMASSON
Real Estate - - Ranches - - Oil Property

Ph. 1766 Room 306 Hughes Bldg.
4 Y

Your Listings Appreciated
■ ■ 1 11 1 11 ■■■ 1■

SELECT USED CARS
1949 HUDSON Club Coupe. Cleon.

1949 PLYM OUTH Coupe. Radio ond 
Heater. Seat covers.

•' / y

1948 CH EVR O LET Aero Sedan. R&H.* • , /•m % . *______ .% « •• ------- -------- —---—-------- . , 7

1946 Super Deluxe FORD, R&H. ' **

1948 4-WD W ILLY S  Pickup. Good one.

1949 FORD Coach. Radio, Heater. OD.

We Trade Your Way For Anything 
OPEN SUNDAY

McWilliams motor co .
Phone 3300 417 S. Cuyler

Don't Loose Anymore Sleep 
WORRYING ABOUT THAT CAR

S o  the fenders ore belli, mid Ihc upholsf- 
ery is worn? Well leave it to us. We'll put 
it in good condition at low cost.

We have day X night Wrecker Service
Coll 1802 doy or 4145 night. We'll be right there.

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
• * *

806 W. Foster Phone 1802

RIAL ESTATE
10S Reel Ettoto For Sole 101
OUR equity In 4 room home Hughee 

Addition. Small monthly payment. 
Phone 8788J.4»i
BEN W HITE - Real Estate

Phene 4898 918 «. Neleon
P g g ~ BA M-------------- — trade 8 room duplex.

2 l-athâ JUaiid preferred. Write box
788

I7V57
.  Rr*fora. Ter

room modern hot tee, newly
Eilnted outside, noon recently fin* 

had. Venetian blinds throughout. 
$13 Loulalan*. Can see after 6 pm  
*'**>'5;>'fl- • " Sunday Th. 1289 or 42*2.

Lota 10S
A* U. lot On Duncan for aale or wfli 

trade far clean car. Call 2271W. 
WANft k —o i  let' Oft Korth 4B eF IiL  

nee after 2 p m.

REAL ESTATI
106 Butinoat ProportT 106

fifttTo ifflo iT S'fA R 'lA C I-----
Best location In email Texaa Pan* 

.handle town. Good dlacount for 
Otllck cash rale. Called back to 
Berrios Hex P-4, cere Parana New*.

I l l  6«t$-of-Towi> ProfT  I l f

You'll Never 
Buy Cheaper!

1950 NASH STATESMAN 
4Dr. O.D. Bod. Hooter.

$1495.00

1949 MERCURY 2 Dr. 
Redie, Heator & O. D. 
One dwnor. Low mileage.

$1495.00

1944 NASH 600 2 Dr.
O. D. end Heater.
Low mileage. One owner.

$1395.00

1947 PLYMOUTH 4 Dr. 
Music and Heat.
A  very nice cor.

$795.00

1948 PLYMOUTH Coupe. 
Music end Heat.
One owner. Slick.

$845.00

1946 FORD 2 Dr.
Clean. Good condition.

$710.00

W E ST ILL  PAY TOP 
PRICES ON CLEAN  

TRADE-INS

Woodie & 
Jack'

USED CARS
210 N. HOBART Phone 48

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, APRIL 8. 1951 P A G E  23 *

116 116
BALDWIN’S GARAGE 

Service Is Onr B usiness
Ripley1991 Ripley Phone 2S2

KILLIAN  BROS. Phone 1310
Cemplete Meter 9  Brake Service

I l f  B#4y Shop* IT?
POR&'S b o Dy  s h o p

Body Work — Car Palming
623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634 
m  Redtotor Sh*M 111

Ca g l e  Ra d ia t o r  s h o p '
"AH' Work Guaranteed"

516 W. FOSTER PH.547
119 Service Station 119

LONG’S SERVICE STATION 
Wholesale * Retail ga* 

til n. Cuyler Phone 176

TI6 Automobile* For Sele 120
96k $a LK er trade ’41 dkryeler. RAH 

—New tirea, ene owner. 119 W. Fos
ter after I p.m. er on Bunday 1125
N. Neleon._________________________

*OR $ALli ’4$ Mercury 8 Dr. Radio 
and Heater. Overdrive. All extrea. 
Call at 1918 S. Clark after 5 p.m. 

Foil $AL*n*4» Nash 84*T l)r . ft. D. 
RAH. Makes Into bed. Dtrectlonal 
signal light*. Bee at 290 N. Ward. 
Between 1 and 8 p.m. Sunday. 

rbA s a l e  one half ton PKevrnlet 
Pickup. Good tirea and motor. Ph.
m r.

FOR BALE or trade 1341 Chevrolet 
Fleet line Aero. Cleanest one In 
Texfle. Has all 8 equipment tire*. 
This car as 13,326 artusl miles. 
Panhandle Motor Co. 130 B. Cuyler. 

1148 N *ltt Ambeaeador 4 Dr. Tu.tom 
Redan. White side well lire*. Fully 
equipped end exceptionally clenn. 
Phone 4 77.7J.

CI.Aa N 1941 Chevrolet,for eele. one 
owner, radio and heater. Call
9996F62 Of 4925W. _____

frok CALE 198$ Pontiac Convertible, 
Hydromatlc. all accceesorlefl. Low 
mileage, one owner. See at 1915 g. 
Nelson. Ph. 84JM.
“ Pl a in s  MOTOR CO.

113 N. Frost Phone 3*9
JOE DANIELS OARAG18_ _  

We buy, dell and exchange car*
$l*8.~Crav*IT 1-hone 1*71

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
LEWIS MOTORS

_  USED CAR*
1199 W. Wilks___________ Phone 44*1

C. C. Meod Used Cars
192$ Plymouth 2 Door.
1942 Plymouth 4 Door.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

fciCE four room home in Higgins, 
Toaas to trade for aga$ty tn heme 
In Pamaa or what hare y w  to
trade. t>n be bought where pen 
can make grt'-noy moving it. Calls?n7.ra[•̂ .̂̂ rrm-,v̂ "•„iVwe*‘,

TTi Ptoe:-n^Meve4 H I
4 A'kjR hoeeei Mrrihco pdae- ......... s a r c

for quick sale. I
114 T X  — TH

tt . v a . ' x . T 5?
Bowsrman

ft foot Kit

call 1779-W-2.

NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC
Night Wrtekar — Ph. 1777M 

119 N. Gray Fhone 266

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chryaler - Plymouth Service
141 ____________ m  w. Foster

V. COLLUM USED CARS
421 R. Cuyler____  Phone 811

p e r KnsESSSer
m

ton
with hydrin lie 

Ph. I778M.

ru

speed axle wli 
1 rubber.

124
WE ARE selling our present slock 

•f aoat cavers at half price.
E. P. GOODRICH

'♦» ^ . r u y ' c r ________ Phene 211
i S T m i !

TEX EVANS GUARANTEED USED CARS
'50 BUICK Super Sedanette. Black finishe. Loaded with 

Extras .................................................... ................  $2095
'49 LINCOLN 4 Dr. White wall tires, low mileage, Radio 

and Heater . . . ......................................................  $1795
'49 BUICK 4 Dr. Green finish, white wall tires. Radio 

and Heater ......................................  . - - L ...... . $1895
'48 PONTIAC 4 Dr. Finish & Upholstery like new, Radio 

ondHeater . ......... .. - ..................  • • ■ $1295
'48 BUICK 4 Dr. Shines like a new one. Dynoflo Drive,

p r ic e ............. ...................... .. ............................... •
'47 FORD 4 Dr. New white wall tires. Low mileage, Radio 

and Heater . . . ! ........................ .......... ..............$1045
'47 OLDSMOBILE Sedan Cpe. Hydromatic, seat covers, 

two-tone paint. R & H .................1.....................  $1150

»-wli

'46 Buick Sedanette. R&H 
Price . . . . ! .........  $995

Clb. Cpe 
. $350

'46 Dodge 2 Dr. R&H 
price .......................  $895

'41 Pockard Clb. Cpe '41 Pontiac Streamliner 
price .......  ............$350 Sedan Coupe . . ,  $395

'46 Chev. 4 Dr R&H $895 '41 Chev. R&H $445
Several Others All Makes and Models to Choose From

TEX EVANS BUICK COT
123 N. GRAY PHONE 123

LOOK
Just A Few Of The Nice Clean, Late 
Model Cars You Wilt Find At Our Lot
1949 Chevrolet 4 Dr. Loaded.

1949 Dodge Club Coupe. R&H.
1950 Dodge. This just like new.

1950 Dodge 4 Dr. No better.

1948 Plymouth. A  honey.

1948 Dodge 3-4 Ton pickup.

1947 Jeep 4 wheel drive. Vi Ton pickup.
, r___ .. • p

2-1947 Dodge H A  Ton Trucks. Good.
1 if.. ’ - A

« •• Vv * ' * • * M * *•
1 new Plymouth 4 Dr. Sedan.

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
YOUR AUTHORIZED DODGE AND 

PLYMOUTH DEALERS—
105 N. Ballard Phone 113

► w r

^ 5

NEED CARS OR TRUCKS?
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

We have several good used cars ond 
trucks on our lot to choose from.

We handle, parts, tires and accessories. 
We are open 7 days a week -  East of town 
on Miami highway across from Panhan
dle Packing Co.

Panhandle Aufo Wrecking 
Phone 4433

«tfiAk'*4*i* tl
-+> A

^  4
I
J

I

-*♦
’*9 #

People Who Are Looking Ahead Will 
BUY A USED CAR TODAY “ S

1949 Ford 4 door Sed an .........................................

1946 Ford 2 d o o r..................................  ................

1940 Mercury S ed a n ........... .....................................

1950 Ford Custom 2 door. 6,000 miles ............

T O M  R O S E
F O R D

$,1675 —<»
$1685 : 3
$1250 n

$775

$385 5
$1775 .: ^  

' i f l

m
■ - =
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SPORT DENIMS
A  sturdy long wearing fabric ideal for all your spring 
and summer play clothes.
Sew your own fthorts, Slack*. Halter*.
Hklrta, Pedal Pusher*. A wonderful MW
color selection: Faded Blue. Grey. Toast, j f  S  i
Green. Red. Blue. Lime, Gold, Shrimp,
Hello; also plaids. H

(Downstairs Store) •  YE

•  G REY

U N I  M JL l RUB 
BEfi T 0 ( ' DUPONT 1 

f  NYLOM 
REINFORCED 

HEEL>
FULL BODY 
W a SHFa ST 

COLOR

100 FULL MER 
C E R i /ED  DURENE 

YARN

DUPONT NYLON 
REINFORCED 

TOE /
UP TO MINUTE 

STYLE
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N O  T Y R O  I N  E I T H E R  M E D I U M  — Leonard'
E. Bersson, a waiter in New York's Camecie Hall, handles a call 
beside his pain tins “Half Slip,” exhibited In the Hall art gallery.

Soviet Newspaper 
Brands Gen. CoKns 
As A Warmonger

MOSCOW — (*>) — The Soviet 
aimy newspaper Red Star lie 
called U.S. Army Chief of Staf. 
Gen. J. Lawton Collins ‘ ‘a vet
eran warmonger” and said that 
he recently has been intensifyin 
his warmongering activities.

It said Gen. Collins’ oral and 
written statements —"an example 
of the most rampant war 
propaganda being openly d i s- 
seminated by high ranking war
mongers in the U.S. 
did not hide j "the fact that the 
United States is preparing for 
war.”  '

Red Star singled out for par-
titular criticism a recent inter-

Architecf Soyt 
City Is Crumbling

KUALA LUMPUR ' —UP)- This 
capital city of the Federation of 
Malaya is “ cumbling.”  So says 
C. O. Jennings, municipal archi
tect. He said Kuala Lumpur is 
a few years would be a "rotten, 
f i l t h y ,  overcrowded town, 
scourged by tuberculosis”  unless 
something radical is done.

view with the general printed 
in the U.S. News and World Re
port.

(In a copyrighted interview 
with U.8. News and World Re
port in February, Gen. Collins 
said it was unnecessary to match 
Russia division for division be
cause, with new weapons a n d  
techniques, the U.S. Army could 
deal with hordes of men a n d  
tanks coming across Europe.)

Vienna Gives You 
Miss Information

VIENNA — OP) — The Vien
nese housewife can get a suggest
ed dinner menu by telephone, 
with a complete recipe for each 
dish and just how much It will 
cost at today's prices. Vienna 
posaibly has more dial servicea 
than any other city in the world. 
Tou can dial different numbers 
and get:

"Miss Ski”  — who giveg you 
recorded s n o w  information; 
"Miss Bus girl”  — who recites 
the departure times of all buses.

"Miaa Toto”  — who g i v e s  
you the results of the Weekend 
s o c c e r  games. Then Vien
na's thousands of musicians can 
tune their instruments to a per
fect A-pitch by dialing A-0-69.

Read The News Classified Ads.

TO P KETCH — Ticonderoga crosses the finish line between famed Mom> DCwUe 
first to complete the 18th sailing o f the S t Petersburg. Fl*.-H»vsna Yacht Jtoce. The 71-foot ketch is 

skippered by Dr. Hub Isaacks o f Fort Worth. Tex. (NBA)_____________ ■

Not All Excitement:

Newsmen Present 
A  Varied Picture

By HAL BOYLE 'by these people, no matter how
NEW YORK — l/P) — Do you high or low their position. The 

want to write for the newspa- occupational hazard of older re- 
pers? Would you like ta_be a porters is cynicism, a kind ol 
war reporter or a foreign cor- i life-weariness marked by a grow- 
respondent? lng suspicion of all people. They

Maybe you wouldn’t. But a see so much shoddy in life they 
big percentage of young Artier- i come to doubt the existence ot 
leans now growing up seem to J anything that is real and fa 
want to be. For them newspa-1 and true. And this disbelief can 
pering still holds a lure- above wreck an older reporter just as 
that of other professions t h a t  sure as laziness will destroy a 
appear more' humdrum. younger one.

They write deadly earnest let- It doesn't take any one type 
ters to men in the field wanting of background^ to be a newspa- 
to know what they should do tojperman. I ’ve known good report- 
prepare themselves to become; ers -  and writers — who start- 
newspapermen. Recently I have ed out as professional boxers or 
had several such letters f r o m  motorcycle cops. A college educa 
high schooj pnd college students.; tion, however, gives a big ad 

And the other day a fellow courses in the basic fields of 
who works the typewriter next j vantage, particularly it you take 
to mine said: “ My eleven-year-;human knowledge — h i s t o r y ,  
old daughter just announced she government, l a n g u a g e ,  social 
is going to become a newspaper- i science, physical science. Y o u  
woman, and wants to know what1 ought to know a little some- 
I think of the idea? Why don't thing about people, birds, trees, 
you write a piece about t h e  communism, flowers, the atom

bomb, and the electoral aoHege. 
And some one subject you should 
know well —. you might want

business?”
Well here goes!
Newspapermen don’t fit In any 

standard type of pigeonhole. They |to specialize in it later, 
come in all sizes, shapes and; Reporting is rarely exciting 
temperaments. Some are full of i  physically after the first f e w  
the milk of human kindness, and j years. After you cover ten fires, 
some are so mean they wouldn't'j the fire bell doesn’t have the 

„ get up to give their old mother same appeal. But reporting should 
a seat on the subway. j remain mentally exciting a 11

But, by and large, the best of your life, as you go on to re- 
them live tip to an unwritten porting things more important to 
code. The goal of that code is {the human way of life than 
to find out what is going on in'fires
the world, and to write down 
what they find out. Their news
paper then prints It.

That sounds like a very simple 
task — merely to find out in
formation and put it on paper. 
Actually it can be, and often is, 
an excruciatingly complex and

The rewards? They range from 
what a  bank clerk makes to the 
income of a bank president. If 
you really yearn to own a yacht, 
however, it might be wise to 
try some other occupation. But 
the highest reward of a r e a l  
newspaperman is to have another

painful job. Jt is easy to get j newspaperman he respects say, 
most people t o » tell you what j “I liked your story. It had It." 
they want you to know. The art] You can’t deposit such com- 
of reporting is to got people toipliments in the bank. But it' a 
tell you what you yourself want; man gets enough of them he 
to know — the truth of a situa- can grow old gracefully In the 

-tion,- And often "that isn't easy, newspaper business.
One of the most d i f f i c u l t  ____________

things for an idealistic young Cr : - „ a . : e |.
man or woman .reporter'to real Jfc|« n r i s r  v l u i m s
ize is that nice-iooking people N e w  Rubber Method
not only can ne boldly - they SCIFNTIST PI ATM*?
And k-hJr'u  n dlsa™ lnp WASHINGTON — (>P) — Dr.And rhey will sometimes 1 1 c _u u x .
when it isn't even necessary. Lv* K  *y'neapons says he has a processAs reporters grow more ex
perienced they are rarely fooled

State Bank Resources 
Reported Climbing

AUSTIN — (A>i — i Texas bank 
resources shot upward $144,540,- 
fi71 last year, State B a n k i n g  
Commissioner J. M. Falkner has 
announced.

Resources at the- end of 1950 
stood at $1,427 679,687, compared'and other vegetation have fallen 
to $1,283,139,014, Falkner said. and accumulated for years.

The bulk of this change oc- j Shybekay said Russia u s e s  
cur red after the outbreak of hos-!peat as a big source of rubber.
tilities in Korea, the b a n k i n g _____________,
commissioner commented. I Read The News Classified Ads

for producing cheap synthetic 
rubber from peat but has been 
unable to interest the Reconstruc
tion Finance Corp.

The RFC administers the gov
ernment's rubber program.

Shybekay testified before the 
Senate Small Business Commit
tee.

Peat is semi-carbonized vege
table matter. It is found in 
swamps and areas where trees

| I U SIP  TO STAY AT

" S S R b
Until I Found This 

toy Woy To HEAR A G A IN
N'vw | go out sod really enjoy life since I dis
covered an amazing new way to bear again.
1'ai on# of the crowd again. I live normally 
and nojoy popularity, success and happiness I 
bed feared were lost forever. I bless the day I 
made this marvelous discovery!
NO BUTTON Shews In lew — thanks to i trans
parent, almost invisible device. Discover this etsy 
way so hear again—and whit it tniy do for YOU!
Come in, phone nr moil coupon today for 
FREE book that tello you how

jy ^ ^ M O N O -R A C

HOME

M A I L  C O U P O N
for our

F R E E  B O O K
•bout overcoming Deafness

■ahana Wearing Service, Bags. *-17

Coe It L. Kobinton, 116 Yeager 
hampa, Texaa. Phone 1822

IT S ALW AYS THE

FOR

200 O N LY  TO SELL! LAD IES

PIQUE DRESSES
Dressy styles perfect for shopping, stroet 
or house wear— Tubbable —  Sanforized 
—  Every size including large sizes, 
Mostly patterns on white grounds.—  
Worth $3.98 each—

LADIES

S U I T S
A  FIN AL CLOSEOUT

Create resistant Gabardine in new spring colors— Par- 
fact far wear now and throughout the summer.

PERFECT STYLES  
PERFECT T EX A S  W EIG H T  
M OST A L L  SIZES IN CLU D ED

Val. to 24.98

LADIES' SEERSUCKER

HOUSECOATS
Only through a very fortunate pur
chase are we able to bring you this 
oustanding value. *
Wonderful wearing—no Ironing necessary. 
Full long length; If perfect would be fS.98.

SW ISHY - SW IRLY LADIES

Cotton Skirts
A  new shipment just unpacked— the 
newest thing in cotton skirts— printed 
patterns on assorted grounds— Yards 
and yards of material in aach one—  
They're tubbable too— Regular $2.98.

Sisee $4

AT
LEVINE'S 

IN PAMPA!

ADVANCE SALE! ■ r

A LL-W O O L  
CO M FO RTS
COMFORT BAG FREE!

•  FU LL  SIZE 72x84
•  10 0%  VIRGIN  W O O L FILLER
•  REVERSIBLE COLORS

•  RASPBERRY-GREY
•  GREEN AN D CHARTREUSE
•  TA N  AN D GOLD
•  GOLD AN D GREEN BUY NOW  FOR USE N EXT
•  GREEN AND ROSE _  W IN TER

High count Satin Cover— Perfectly stitched to give each comfort a  long, 
useful lifa. Each comfort is worth $16.98— With the purchase of one of those 
beautiful comforts, you will be given Free a beautiful plastic comfort bug 
that sells every day for $1.

COME IN TODAY— SELECT YOUR COMFORT — USE OUR LAY-AWAY! ■
PAY $1 DOWN
(Downstairs Store)

Bill* Ridge 51 Gauge
NYLON HOSE

Slightly Irregulars of 
our most famous brand 
—perfect new spring 
shades. Worth $1.50. 77

2 Pair $1 ..50

M O CCA SIN S tSJf
§  With soles - 
— Soft, comfort 
spell Moccasin 
of* Beaded Styl

$398
Without Soles - Genuine Hai 

able Moccasions in a grand or 
time— Get yours tomorrow fi 
es. Complete selection— all

$329 *398
i d Laced - For Women - For Men - For Children 
id  glorious assortment— Spring and summer 
»r sure. Red, Black, W hite, Ton, Brown, Plain 
i izes.

$349|*269 $298
WOMENS GIRLS MEN'S BOY'S

M EN’S
SEERSUCKER  

Needs no ironing 
Sanforized Shrunk 
Assorted Patterns 
Sizes: S-M-L

SPORT SHIRTS
#  Perfect for Spring 

and Summer W ear
•  Worth $2.98 NETS

SPECIAL PURCHASE MEN'S

DRESS SHIRTS
#  First Quality 
t  Sanforized Shrunk 
0  Solid Colors

Fusetex Collars for
perfect fit.

Compare these shirts
with those selling else
where at *t.S«.

SIZES  
14 to 17

MEN'S GUARAN TEED  ^

W O R K
S O X

Nationally 
known Pro- 

Long Brand
W H ITE
BROWN

ASSORTED

4x6 FEET

V E L V A T E X  (Soft as Velvet)
RUGS

- 7  ~ LA TEX  NON-SKID BACK
W ith Kurl Loop Border oil around. Luxurious Long Pile 
Chenille. Worth $14.98. Wine, Blue, Chartreuse, Hunt-
re Green, Red— Other colors.

(Downstairs Store)

1 - -

SPECIA L PURCHASE!

Chenille BATH MAT SETS
Heovy Chenille in beautiful patterns. Dark or light colors. Rug 
and lid to match. Worth $1.98.

(Downstairs Store)

START YOUR GRADUATION SEWING NOW!
39"

i- a k - c c T A C  p e r f e c t  QUALITY  
| A r r t  I A j  FULL BOLTS ;

Crispy, Swishy Taffetas ideal for your new formal 
or party dress.
Maixr, Chartreuse, Blue, Rose. Green, Pink, Lavender,
Orchid, Navy, White, Black, Beige, Other Colors. Perfect 
quality—full bolts.

72" Rayon Nets in colors to match 
our taffetas.

72" N YLON  NETS
(Downstairs Store)

First Qualify -  Embroidered

YELET BATISTE $i
W hits, Pink, M aiza, Blue, Black, Navy, Brown

Vowastelrt Store)

•  6 PAIR GUARANTEED < MONTHS 
OR «  PAIR FREE!

PAMPA


